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PUBLIC NOTICE.

WE

Notice is hereby given, that a bearing will be
had before the Judiciary Committee on WEDNESDAY, March It. at 3 o'clock, on a bill to reduce
lee» In the Municipal Court in
Portland, in connection with libels, monitions, *<-. in lluuor cases.
ANDREW 1*. WISWKLL.
marSdtdsn
8ec. Judiciary Com.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING,

/

these lands as open to immigration and settlement. Therefore the road has not failed
In this respect to fulfil its agreements, and
Its title to the lands is not thereby affected.
The report Is entirely favorable to the road·
The Senate amended the fortnightly payment bill so that its provisions should affect

WANT

only corporations, as it was originally reported. It amended the bill relating to the
from 14 to
age ·ί consent, reducing the age

CAUCUSES.
PootbbI.
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to
meet at tie Town House in said town on SATURDAY the 12th day oi March, instant, at 2 o'clock
In the aiteruoon, to nomluate candidates for Town
Officers for the ensuing year. Also to choose a
Town Committee.
Per order Town Committee.
Pownsl, March 1, 1887.
North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town House on Saturday,
March 19,1887, at 3 o'clock p.m.. for the purpose
of selecting candidates for municipal officers.
Per order Town Committee.

12 years.

WE WILL DO IT QtriOKI.Y.
WK WILL DO IT OHEAPLÏ.
WE WaL DO IT WELL·

B. THURSTON &
Θ7 1-2

The Biddeford Quarrymen.
Biddefobd, March 7.—'To insure the
prompt payment of wages this month one
hundred employes of Andrews & Sons'
granite <ina|ry 1101(1 * ««eettng this afterJf full wages for January
noon,
and February are not paid by March 20th,
the crew will again quit work.

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchango St., Portland, Me.
eodtf

feb9

Bangor's Opposition

to the International.

Uangojî, March

DR. Ε, B, REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

MEDICAL ItOOJl*

592 COMESS

ad Sllli Curtain·-

Turcoman

SX PORTLAND, BE.

Window Sliaii

Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as lacurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physician·. 1
will take their case to treat and cur· them. 1 find
About tour-filths of the cases given up to die can
be oured. Examination at a distance by letter,

Certain Fixtures,

·:

UPHOLSTEh/ HARDWARE.
WI HA Κ Κ TILE

ONLT

GENUINE

with their full name and place of residence and
stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
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The Schooner Ella M.

will be called in the case of the Portland schooner Ella M. Doughty. The first
witnesses examined will be those called to
nesses
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Biddefoud, March 7.—The town election
at Old Orchard today resulted in the choice
of the Republican candidates for every office
The largest vote polled was for first selectman, Irving J. Brown being elected over
Millatd F. Porter by three majority.
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lican officers.
Lewlston.

Lewiston·, March

7.—D. J. McUillieuddy,
elected mayor today, receiving a majority of 30 over Hon. A. K. P.
The Republicans have both
Knowlton.
branches of the city council.

Democrat,

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first in
sertlon, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Auburn elects A. M. Penley, Republican,
for mayor, and both branches of the council
are Republican.

Kennebunkport.
Keknkbunkpobt, March 7.—The election
today resulted

THE

as follows :
Moderator-William F. Moody.
Town Clerk—Joseph A. Titcomb.
Selectmen. Assessors and Overseers of Poor—
Charles O. Huff, l'rank Meserve, Jere H. Taylor.
Treasurer—William F. Moody.
Agent—Oliver W. Downing.
S. 8. Committee—Charles F. Leach.
Auditors—Joseph A. Titcomb. Geo. W. Clouuii.

WrATHER.

Washington,

March 8.
The indications for New England are fair
weather, cooler northerly winds, becoming

CO.,

Rockland,

Portland, Me., March 7, 1887.
I 7 A M I 3 Ρ M II I'M

St.
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Barometer
Thermometer
Dew Point
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Weather
Mean daily bar ..30.076
Mean dally tlier..24.4
Mean cutily d'wpt.20.9
Mean daily hum... 8β.$

Boston Marine

ICioudy ICloudylCloudy
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election today,

(March 7, 1887, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at tlie same moment of litre
at all stations.
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and one councilman, both being
elected on a union ticket. Last year the
Democrats had 16 of the 28 members of the
city council.
Bath.
alderman

Bath, March 7.—James W. Wakefield, Republican, was re-elected mayor today by 319
majority, over Charles E. Patten, Democrat,
%nd S. T. Snipe, temperance candidate. The
total vote was 1237. The Republicans elect
aldermen in five wards, and counciluien in
six wards. There is no choice for aldermen

OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

Surplus as

to

Gardiner.

Kaetuurt, Me 80.08
Portland, Me 30.00

Policy Holders

Bostcr-,
Albany

the largest American company
doing business on this continent upon the
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and
the business of the Company exceeds that
of all other Massachusetts companies combined.

FULLER,

President
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Cloudy
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New

Fhila<ieli.'..!a.
Washington..

N'onolk. Va.
Charleston...
Savannah.<>a
Jacksonville.
New Orleans
PIUsLmu.
Bulfalu, Is.
Oswego

dliimrm

Skowhegan.

.j1

and Horace Eaton were elected selectmen,
two Republicans and one Democrat. It was
voted to abolish the school district system
and adopt free text books in all schools but
the high school.

Detroit

Alpena, Mich

Marquette...
Chicago, lils.

Milwaukee.
Duluth, Minn
8t. Paul, Minn

Farmington.

St. l.ouls. Mo

F arm ι ν G ton, March 7.—At the town election today, these officers were chosen :
Moderator—Charles W. Kcves.
Clerk—I. Warren Merrill.
Selectmen—8. G. Craig, K. C. I'crkins, Hiram
Tltcomb.
Treasurer—P. P. Tufts.
Hcliooi Committee for three years—Ε. II. Nor-

Leavenworth
Omaha, Neb.
Yankton
Ht. Vincent..

Bismarck,Da
Cheyenne.
...

North Platte
Denver, Col.,
El Paso, Tex.

::
E. P.

• k..
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A POWERFUL REMEDY.

A LARGE BOTTLE.
Itlont

it coal* bu·
prr bottlr.
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Druggists pronounce it the best selling medicine tliey have. Sold everywhere. Heware of
counterfeits and imitations. Tlie genuine only
prepared by, and bears tlie name of,

ÏEIM & CO., NOM, MASS.

feblii
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Fine Cabinet

Photo-

graphe,

$5.00

PER

DOZEN.
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MoreThronl,
Nrurnliin,
Croup, nud nil kindred affliction».
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Jones, Pv't S. C., U. S. A.

Fire at Auburn.

[Special to the Press.]
Lewiston, March 7.—The building of
Parsons Brotners, flour, grain and feed
dealers, situated between the Maine Central
and Grand Trunk railroads in Auburn, was
burned tonight. The loss is probably not far
A I1C lUBUIcUIUC

ΙΓ0Π1

The

cause

13

UUC

ft 11U VY II·

of the fire cannot be ascertained.

The Maine Legislature.
Augusta, March 7.—The committee appointed by the Legislature to ascertain
whether the European & North American
railroad has complied with the conditions of
the act by which certain Stats lands were
granted, the proceeds of which were to be
applied to the construction of its road, will
report substantially as follows : It is a popular idea that lands were granted on the
condition that the company "hould build a
trunk line to the eastern boundary and to the
northeastern boundary of Aroostook county ;
but the grant was divided into two parts,
the ten township grant and the general public land grant. The real conditions were
that the proceeds of the township grant
should be used pro rata for construction of
the inaiu line, and the surplus, if any, for a
branch into Aroostook county. This part of
the act was subsequently repealed.
The general grant was upon the condition
that the proceeds should be expended for the
main line, with branches in Aroostook and
Piscataquis counties. The company mortgaged these lands for the main line. The
mortgage was broken and legally foreclosed
and the title of these lands became absolute
in the first mortgage bondholders.
No surplus was left for construction of branch

lines.

The State failed to designate any of

The town voted to abolish the liquor agency, and also appointed a committee to prepare plans and estimates for a new town
building, and to report at a special meeting

the first Monday in April.
Bar Harbor.
Bah IIakuoh, March 7—The aunual town
The warrant conmeeting was held today.
The selectmen's report
tained 63 articles.
shows that the valuation of 1886 showed an
iuv/ivnti\j
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of property of non-resident owners is $871,"
409; that of resident owners $806,321 ; the
town debt is $14,517.
Several gentlemen
from New York and Boston are here.
Ellsworth.

ëllswobth, March

7—Η. B.

Mason, Dem-

ocrat, is re-elected mayor by about 85 majority. The Kepublicans have carried three
of the five wards, a large Republican gain.
ISLAND

HOTEC

BURNED.

The Building Totally Destroyed-Loss
and Insurance.

March 7.—The hotel
Kockland,
Swan's Island, II. W. Joyce, proprietor,

totally destroyed by

fire

Slowly

Passing Away.
No Hope of

Friday night.

on
was

In-

surance, $3,00() on the building ; $500 on contents. The hotel was built in 1883 at a cost

of $5,000.
No Further Trouble
Border.

on

the

Mexican

Los Angeles, Cal., March 7.—Gen. Miles
last night received a telegram from Captain
Lawton stating that troops were encamped
near Negales, but that he anticipated no
The Mexican authorities regret
trouble.
the outrage committed by Lieutenant Quitterez, and four Mexican soldiers, and have
arrested all the offenders but one and turned
them over to the American civil authorities.

William S. Howland was the eldest of «ι*
of Kev. W. W. Howland. for 40 years '^
missionary in Ceylon. He was born in Cevloninmt.; was graduated at toonson Aca
demy in 1K66 and at Amherst Colleee in
1870, and at Andover Theological beniinarv
in 1873. Ile lias been a missionary in India
for 13 years and had been very

«MU«fflgP

1887.

8.

foreign.

Recovery Entertained by
Physicians.

His Sickness Not Attended With Any

The

bers of the Church.

chamber, taking

turns at

dreary vigil. Dr. Searles was at the post of
duty without intermission until nearly G
o'clock when he retired to his home.
Mrs. Beecher Kept watch over the sick
man most of the night, fearing that he
might pass away in her absence. She took,
however, a few hours' rest in the adjoining
room, but she left word to be called the instant the slightest change in her husband'9
condition was noted. Colonel Beecher, who
lives in the house with his family, was also
ready at a moment's notice to go to his
father's bedside, should the last come, but
this

did

summons

not

him.

reach

He

remained beside the bed for a
few
hours while his mother took a little repose,
but the wife did not remain long away from
her husband's side, and as day broke she
was again in the sick chamber.
All day yesterday and until midnight the
officer on duty at the door of the house was
kept busy answering the queries of friends
and strangers. For liours the people stood
in the cold, damp weather looking at the
house, and it was not until the lights in the
windows were lowered that the crowd
dispersed. Even as late as 1 o'clock people
climbed up the steps and tried to read the

last bulletin.
Major Pond was in the house during the
niglrt. He told the circumstances connected
with Mr. Beechcr's daily occupation just
previous to the attack with considerable
feeling. He said that Mr. Beecher only on
Tuesday last told him how strong he felt
and how glad he was that lie would be able
to complete his book in time for the publication and what pleasure he found in writing
AU this morning from just before
daylight
crowd was collected in front of the Beecner

residence, early scanning the latest bulletin.
nr. Seajle, at 10.30, stated that no change
in Mr. Beecher's condition has taken place
since early morning.
Kev. Dr. Henry Jacobs, of the Jewish
Minister's Association, called at the house

to go into Mr. Boecher's
upon the form of the
divine he sighed and left the room.
A few minutes after. Col. H. B. Beecher
left the house to go to ills office for a short
time, which would indicate that there was
no immediate danger at that time.
The sick
man is being cared for by a professional
nurse named Iîeardon.
He says Mr. Beecher's pulse and temperature was the same as
at the first.
He lies perfectly quiet. His
breathing is heavy and quick.

The Plymouth Church copimittee will hold

meeting tonight to make such arrangements as may be necessary.
At 11.25 o'clock l)r. Searle returned to the
house. Before enterinrhe said he would
issue a bulletin at noon. He did not expect
any change in Mr. Beecher's condition. Life
is slowly ebbing away, and from the
reports
of those who have seen Mr. Beecher it is
evident that the end is not far off.
A bulletin was issued at noon stating
that the condition of Mr. Beecher at that
hour was not essentially changed from that
The only
given to the press last evening.
changes perceptible were an increase in the
rapidity of the pulse and respiration. These
symptoms indicate the gradual failure of
vitality which had been anticipated and the
consequent approach of the end. This course
of disease can only be changed by an occurrence of hemorrhage,
which may or may
not happen, and the time of which cannot be
surmised. There were no reasons, the bulletin said, for believing that a fatal issue
a

would occur today.
A telegram was received from Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe who is In Florida, stating

ttiat she was ill and was not able to come.
Telegrams have also been received from
Thomas K. Beecher, who is on his way from
Eluiira, and from Charles Beecher, in Florida. They will be with the family as soon

possible.
The last bulletin issued this afternoon was
at 2 o'clock. Mr. Beecher's pulse was a little more rapid, but otherwise there was no
as

perceptible change.

Augustus Storrs called before supper time
au<l was in the sick room for a short time.
On leaving the house he said he
thought Mr.
Beecher wonld not live through the night.
At 5.40 o'clock Dr. Searle left the bonne to
go home to his supper. Ile said Mr. Beecher's pulse had increased considerably, and
he is gradually growing weaker.
"I think ho is entirely unconscious, although some of the members of the family
seeui to think lie recognizes them when they
pre&s his hand. He may lire through the
aud then he may die before morning."
niglit,
Dr. Searlo returned to the house at 6.50
o'clock.
Dr. Searle issued the

following bulletin at
This da/ in the history of
o,clock
Mr. Beecher's sickness has been marked by
frequent fluctuations within narrow limits.
The rate of neither pulse, nor temperature,
nor respiration, has
long been constant. The
pulse has on the whole increased in rapidity,
onse rising to 114,
and now marking 110.
The rate of respiration is now 40. The tem8

p. m.:

hoo
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In general it may be
present point, 99i.
said that his condition is worse than at any
previous time. The character of the pulse
indicates a failure of heart power. The

respirations

have increased in

frequency and

are more impeded by greater accumulations
of mucus trechea than yesterday,
not to so great a degree as Saturday forenoon.
The temperature, taken every two
not been ttie same on any two successive occasions. It is
to conclude with any
approach to a

hours,has

impossible
certainty
comelby asphyxia, from

whether death will
the failure of respiratory centres, or from
paralysis of the heart, or both, or as before
stated, from a recurrence of hemorrhage.
It is therefore obviously Impossible to indicate the probable line of termination of the
disease. It is, however, the opinion of the
physician that the limit will not be readied

It is unnecessary to add that Mr.
Beecher is entirely unconscious and suffers
no pain.
Doubtless his condition is that of
one in a troubled dream
The 10 o'clock bulletin was as follows:
Mr. Ueecher is slowly failing, but we do not
think he will die tonight.
At 10.30 o'clock the House was closed for

tlie night.
The meeting in Plymouth Church lecture
room tonight was crowded by members of
the congregation, and a few friends from
other churches.
The gathering was a tearful one fiom the opening to the close. The
following letter from Mrs. Beecher was
read

by

Professor

Raymond :

To the Beloved Members of Plymouth CHureh:
1 cannot speak my thinks to cacli one of you
[or tbe sympathy and love and devotion manifested lu these last dark, sad days for your pastor. He can no louRer speak to you for himself.
Then permit me to do It for him, for myself, for
my family. Kach word of love from the people so
dear to your pastor's heart lias been a comfort
and balm to a heart wrung amost to bursting.
How he loved his church you will
learn lu
its fullness when you stand with him In heaven.
To each and every one of you my earnest thanks
ami most earnest blessing, fray for Ills wife and
children, soon to lose the truest companion, the
tenderest father, and If we must relinquish all
of his full recovery, oh! beloved,
possible

only

hope

pray that his departure may be speedy, that we
may not long be agonized by this struggle between life and death, l'ray that If he must leave
us that before another day he may receive his
crown and be forever with his Lord.
KUNICE N. BlîECHElt.
The meeting closed with the benediction
pronounced by Mr. Halliday. Another similar meeting will be held tomorrow night.
Biiooklyn, March 7.—(Midnight) The
friends of Mr. Beecher have been summoned
to his bedside.
The end seenis to be ap-

proaching.
Major Pond announced at 11.30 o'clock that
the family were gathered about the sick

man's bedside. Ilis condition at that time
critical than it had been before
during any part of the day. Lights appeared
In different parts of the house, and the fam·
was more

ing

/-

and

—

-il

ernment.

Signal Service Crippled by the
Deficiency Bill.

Providing for

—

—1

4-1.

anxiety.
Gloucester News.

Gloucester, Mass.,
Peregrine White, fVom Grand Banks, reports
February 23d, Emil Nelson and I1 rant
Smith, two of the crew, were lost in a dor)
while attending trawls.
They were native!

March 7.—Schoonei

of Sweden. Smith leaves a widow and on(
child in this city.
The recipts of fish today were the larges
this season. Λ large number of George'i
men arrived with half a million
pounds ο
codfish.
The Grand Hank halibut tlee
of
bring 200,000 pounds
halibut, the Molli
Adams from Fortune Bay half a millloi
frozen herring, Venus from Grand Menai
150,000.

Death of a Missionary.
Boston, March 7.—Rev. Wm. S. Howland
missionary of A. B, C. F. M., in Madura
India, died of fever at Auburndale, near thi
this evening, 42 hours after the deatl
city,
of his wife, from pleuro-pneumonia.
Twi
of the children are new very ill with fever

the

Prompt Suppres-

Washington, March 7.—The Signal Service is likely to be sadly pinched by the failure of the general deficiency appropriation
bill. The deficiency estimates for this service aggregated $23,770, a large part of the
total being estimated for transportation and
mileage. The estimate for transportation of
men and baggage, etc., was small, the item
amounting to but $2.325, but the failure of
Congress to appropriate that sum will cause
much embarrassment, for, according to the
chief signal officer, it is now impossible to
move a man even to discharge or re-enlist
him, or to replace those who are dead or
dangerously ill. The term of service of a
number of men has expired, but they must
be retained in corps from lack of money to
send them to their homes.
The most serious consequence of the failure of the bill,
will
be the discontinuance of storm
perhaps,
warnings, cold waves, etc., at a number of
important points owing to the failure of the
item appropriating $18,000 for telegraphing
and reporting these warnings
So nearly
exhausted is the sum now available for this
purpose that a heavy cut must be made in the
service at a very early day.

The London Times Makes Serious
Charges Against Parnell and

Peace.

Mar. 7.—The Kolmsche Zeitung
warns Kussia that even German patience towards neighbors has limits, and says, "If
Kussia compels Germany to take account of
Franco-German agreement, let her beware
lest she may herself have to consider hostile
Germany." The Krenz Zeitung says, letters
from St. Petersburg state that general hatred of Germany ana the
popularity of France
is becoming a sort of violent epidemic in

Kussia.

Berlin, March 7.—General Bronsart von
Schellendorff, Minister of War, introduced
Septennate bill in
speech presenting the

the

the plenary sitting.

Orin Howes, deceased, original, Bath.
John H. French, original, llrownville.

lil.

Togus.

Nathan B. Harlow, increase, East Peru.
Kobert B. Welsh, increase, Webb's Mills.

The Suppression of Pleuro-Pneumonla.

Commissioner Coltnan has received from
Gov. Ames of Massachusetts, his acceptance
of the rules and regulations of the department of agriculture for the suppression of
pleuro-pneumonia. Additional force has
been ordered by telegraph to Massachusetts
and Dr. Salmon, chief of the bureau of animal

industry, has also been directed to make
personal investigation and will leave

Wednesday.

Depart*

ment.

The following circular was issued by the
Treasury Department this afternoon to holders of trade dollars :
Owing to the present
inadequate provision for the reception and
of
trade
storage
dollars, the redemption of
which is provided for under act of Congress
passed February 20, 1887. the following regso

far as

to comply with the terms of the
firacticable,
Trade dollars, if not defaced, mutilaaw.

ted,

or stamped, will be redeemed or exat the offices of the Treasurer and
the several assistant treasurers of the United States. Requests for redemption of
those coins stating amount held should be
forwarded to the above
named
officers
who
will
file
and
application
notify holders in their turn when presen tation|may)be made andjpay ment obtained.
Notification by holders of trade dollars to the
treasurer or sub-treasurers of the United
States, of amounts held by them respective
ly will be held to be η sufficient presentation
of coins within the meaning of the law, and
entitle holders in order of the reception of
such notification to deposit such coins in the
respective sub-treasuries when notified that
such deposits can be received at those offices.
Notifications must be filed with the subtreasurers on or before Auguest 1,1887. After notifying these officers, and upon
receipt
of notification from them such coins may be
forwarded by express or otherwise,
transportation charges being prepaid, when receipts
will be issued for amounts purporting to be
contained in deposits in the order of receipt.
Upon the count and ascertainment of tnu
amount of each deposit payment will be
made there for in standard silver dollar or in
fractional silver coin at the option of the
holder. Defaced,
mutilated, or stamped
trade dollars found in deposits will not be
redeemed or exchaned by any of the subreasury officials, but they will be returned
to the depositor or purchased as bullion in
sums of three dollars or upwards by the
United States mints at the option of the oe-

changed

positors.

THE ANARCHISTS CELEBRATE.

The Paris communes Denounce the
Land Which Cave Them Birth.

Cincinnati, O., March 7.—The Anti-National Society of this city celebrated the in-

stitution of tye Puris communes of 1848 and
About 1000 people, com1871, last niglht.
posed of both men and women, crowded the
hall, which was decorated with a profusion
of red flags and mottoes with red borders

containing revolutionary inscriptions. The
leading speech was made by Mrs. Parsons,
wife of the condemned Chicago anarchist.
She was very outspokenjin her utterances,
and the audience applauded her sentiuients.
«yllbiAV
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anything
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but the

bitterest hostility to American institutions.
Mrs. Parsons declared that the authorities
would not dare to hang her husband and his
associates on account of the storm of righteous indignation which would come from the
people. The celebration was the larirest the
anarchists ever held here.
FROM NEW YORK.

Still

Another

Mystery.

New York, March 7.—The condition of
George Condit Smith, the young man who
lies in a New York hospital, suffering from
a wound which he received so mysteriously
in Madison
Square, Wednesday night, is
wholly unchanged. Nothing is yet known
as to who his assailant was, as young Smith
obstinately refuses to divulge the knowledge
on the subject which he is believed to possess.
Miss Sallie Barnes, the Patterson girl
whose handsome face is supposed to have
impelled some rejected suitor to attack her
favored lover, was seen yesterday. She said
she had never been engaged
to Walter
Camp,the Yale atLlete, whose arrest and subsequent release on Saturday made such a
stir. lie had, she admitted, paid lier much
attention a year or two ago.but it never went
far as an engagement.
She was to have
been married to Smith next fall.
so

FIRE RECORD.
Flour Mill Burned in Wisconsin.
Hudson, Wis., March 7.—The extensive
(louring mill plant of O. Burkhardt of this
city burned this morning. Loss #100,000.
This mill is valued at $40,000 and insured for
$15,000. The elevator and warehouse were
valued at $40,000 and insured for $22.500. In
the elevator were 35,000 bushels of wheat. A
number of smaller buildings also burned.
The Womens' Crusade.

Bloomikgton, 111.,

March 7.—At Kllsfew miles east of here, the active
features of the crusade were revived on Saturday. A band of 38 women marched to the
"gallon house," A. J. Mc. Grevy, proprietor,
and asked him tc close up his saloon and
leave the place. This he refused to do when
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them at the door with a hatchet but was
promptly knocked down by one Whittaker.
The women then raided the place and rolled
out all tho liquors and spilled them in the
mud. The women declare that they will
clear out all the "gallon houses" that may
come

here.

Tho Indiana
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most

Baby Dead in Bed.
March 7—A two months9
Mass.,
Taunton,
old child of James Fiske was found dead inι
bed, accidentally smothered by its parents.

»πυ,

unexpected developments

auu u

pression, we

the following:
1.
A return to the rate of wages before the
trouble ou th^iast and North rivers.
as they were
2. All union men to be
heretofore, irrespective of past differences.
3. Arbitration committees to be appointed by
both parties and to adjust existing differences and
any that may exist hereafter.
4. Due notice to be given by either side when
any grievance exists, to the end that the same

employed

may be properly treated by said committee.
5. When all differences are properly adjusted,
an agreement is to be entered luto by botn sides
for a stipulated time, and at the expiration of that
time a renewal, If agreeable :to both contracting

parties.

ltesolved. That this is the most effective means
of surmounting the obstacles which have caused
the chasu now unhappily existing between us.

are

possible

—

appointed

1-

committee to watch the expendltures of the admlrality and war offices
to trace any misuse
and
of
supplies.
The i'arnellites propose to call the attention of the House to articles in the London
a

Times, charging Parnell, Sexton, Arthur,
O'Connor and others with a guilty knuwledge of and complicity in a series of murders
in Ireland. The Times began a series of artides entitled "Parnellism and Crime," with
an outspoken denunciation of league labors,
as having intimate, notorious and continuous
relations with avowed murderers. One passage is as follows : "The National League
movement is based upon β scheme of assasination, carefully calculated and cooly applied. The murderers provide their funds.
The murderers have gone forth from the
league officers and set their bloody work
afoot." This violence of language pervades
the whole attack which is designed to assist

the passage of the crimes bill.
Mr. Charles Dalreyple, m-mber of Parliament for Ipswich, will succeed Baltour as
Secretary of State for Scotland.
A widespread Nihilist plot has been discovered In Finland. Numerous students and
artisans have been arrested in Uleaborg and
Abo, in connection with the conspiracy.
Paris, March 7.—The Temps asserts that
the political prisoners arrested In Sofia for
participitation in the recent revolts were
whipped with knouts during the entire night
following their arrest, that M. Karaveloff is
now dying from the effects of the knouting
lie received, and that live officers have already died from the effects of their punishment. The Temps says the Bulgarian regents hoped by thejexercise of such cruelty to
terrify those meditating revolution an in this
way prevent new uprisings.
IIaguk, March 7.—The Chamber of Deputies, by a vote of 43 against '28, has approved
the law regulating the succession to the
throne. The law provides that if the direct
line falls the succession shall fall first upon
Sophia, sister of the kinjt; secondly, upon
the descendants of Marianne, daughter of
the late king; third, upen the descendants of
the late Queen Louise, of Sweden, and
fourthly upon Princess Marie, of Wied.
Berlin, March 7.-~At a reunion of the
Centre party, 75 members being present, a
general vote of confidence in the party leaders was passed.
The committee of the UDiier
house of the Prussian Diet has rejected all ol
Bishop Kopp'9 amendments to the ecclesiastical bill. The upper house will consider the
bill in plenary sitting on the 18th inst.
London, March 7.—Colonel Kod English,
manager of the lead mines in Corsica, has1
been murdered by miners.
The Daily News says the round table conference has agreed to the main principles of
Gladstone's Irish bill, and also upon severalI
minor points.

SMOTHERED IN SNOW.
Killed by a Snow Slide In1
the Rockies.

New Tokk, March 7.—A special from1
Winnipeg, Man., says intelligence of thej

first serious accident from a snow slide in the
Rockies has just been received here. AL
snow slide in Selkirk range on Thursday lastt
struck a snow plow train carrying it down
an immense gerge and
completely burying
it. When dug out seven hours afterwards,
Superintendent William Green and six men,
all employes, were found smothered to death.
Officers of the Central Pacific railroad refuse
?
particulars and are making efforts to keep
the accident quiet.
Anna Eva Retired.

Chicago. March 7.—Anna Eva Kay, a
Spiritualistic •'medium," gave an evidence of
her skill in;the way of calling up spirits at
Λ
'*
Iiattery D Armory Sunday evening. Viewing it from the woman's standpoint the

υ
tremendous success, for 6,000
e
persons paid 60 cents each to get fhside the
11
armory. From the standpoint of the 6,000 it
*
was as impudent an exhibition of stale tricks
and dime museum sleight-of-hand performances as has victimized Chicago in many a
seanee was a

compliance with this will
minds of merchants
this trouble in the

a

effectually

remove fromthe
the fear of a recurrence of
near future, and remedy the

same.

Signed by every delegate in the convention.
ESCAPE

MIRACULOUS

no

severiag connection with the Hartington
Unionists.
He continues opposed to arty
I-l»
Λ
T-J-U 1
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Seven Men

Damage by Snow.
LACoifiA, Ν. H., March 7.—A heavy snow
storm has caused considerable damage att
The roof of the Winnepesaukee
Weirs.
Uouse, and an adjoining cottage fell through
last night. The upper story of the hotel is
will be
completely wrecked, and theItdamages
is owned by H.
several hundred dollars.
W. Gorham, of Methuen, Mass. Several
other cottages will be ruined if they are not
looked after. _________

JV«»

in the Irish question within the next month
I can also add that both Gladstone
or two.
and Parnell are In the highest degree hopeful.
London, March 7.—A Conservative whip
has been issued summoning members of the
House of Commons to be in readiness to support the government at the finish of the debate on the cloture to-morrow. Tbe Paraellites and Radicals are concerting arrangements to have reliefs ready for continuous
sitting. Mr. Balford, Chief Secretary for
Ireland, has caused the circulation of a report among the Conservatives to the effect
that he is ready to introduce an Irish crimes
bill Monday if Sir Michael Hicks-Beach
failstodo so. John Bright refuses in tbe
negotiations of the Unionist Radicals with
the Gladstonians, and has protested against

tiave

we are iu duty bound to remove this Imrespectfully submit that any action
taken by us is of our volitiou, free and untrammelled. and that no outside influence or Individual
controls any action of ours.
Whereas, a keen sense of our obligations and
the good feeling that should exist between employers and employes impels us in this case to
show to the public that we have asked only on
the principle of the right of all men to obtain an
houorablelivehhood, and nothing more, as our
sole ambition is to do justice to employer aim employed : therefore, be it
Kesolved, That iu order not to disturb tbe
friendly relations which we hope soon to see reestablished between capital and labor, we offer

fact that

■

-i

ν»*

be suffering in the eye id
addition, that, too.
is no new fact. The truth is his political
career has been
prematurely cut short by the
plan of campaign, and the extraordinary
rash threats against the Irish partr in which
he permitted himself to indulge on Thursday
night in the House of Commons. In other
words he utterly failed as a minister for Ireland, and the threats referred to rendered it
impossible that he should continue to act
any longer in any capacity in which he Tould
have to do with Irish affairs. Indeed he has
so inflamed the situation
in Ireland by Ills
last speech that his colleagues must regret
that tney did not compel hTm to resign at the
opening of the session. Yet the government
has lost in Beach tbe man on the Tory
benches who was best suited for the post he
occupied. He had, at least, some knowledge
of Ireland. He had filled the office of chief
secretary before. He was cool, and prudent,
and he was not destitute of certain debating
talents, though the terrible lack of oratorial
ability among the Tory party gave him a
higher position in that body than he would
have held had he sat on the other side of the
House of Commons. His successor, Balfour
will not fail for want of
self-sufficiency. He
has a hankering after literature ; thinks he
is an orator and looks down on almost everybody in.Parliament, but whatever he may be
in his books, he is a grotesque failure as a
parliamentarian, and his utter want of
knowledge of Ireland will insure his being
made a complete hare of by tbe .Irish party
is
before a month
over.
Probably
he is the
one
man
in
the
treasury
who is least fitted for bis new post, and
doubtless if he were not the nrphew of Lord
Salisbury, he would never be thought of in
connection with Ireland. It is doubtful what
policy Balfour's appointment portends.
Probably he has been appointed to the Irish
nffice just because he will act according to
circumstances.
Here people have to care
not one jot who is Chief Secretary, or what
the Irish policy of the present government
may be.
They are more concerned about
carrying out the plan of campaign, which
is not absolutely triumphant all round, and
will certainly be put in force over a much
larger area next May, if coercion, as now
seems likely, is the order of the day.
But I
should add that there is a widespread belief
that the break-up of the present cabinet and
a fresh election are nearer than is generally
Iimagined, 'and it is my own belief that the

Legislature.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 7.—The session of the general assembly expired by
limitation to-day, and both branches adThe appropriation bills,
journed tu-night.
were not passed, but this failure will notι
business of the State.
the
affect
seriously
Nearly ail the important legislation 0f the
session has failed. Gov. Gray will not callι
an extra session.

The

There

New York, March 7.—The Longshoremen's Unions 1,2 and 3 ol New York, 2 and
3 ol Brooklyn, and 1 of Jersey City decided
yesterday that they had been too long
negleetiul oi their own interests. They drew
up this manifesto, addressed to merchants,
ship owners and steamship agents of New
York:
Whereas, the recent troubles in this port have
created a certain feeling of distrust In the minds
of our employers, and being ouly mindful of the

Kesolved, That

»v—'V»

remark or act to indicate

"Let

London. March 7.—The seventh chief
secretary for Ireland in live years has resigned office. The ostensible cause of HicksBeach's retirement is ill-health and something like a cataract in his eye, but if he be
in bad health now, he has been in equally
1 1

AiDauy.

ulations will be observed in order,

In his
:

row.

Nathaniel C. Goodwin, increase, East Waterboro.
Edward Jamison, increase, i'rinoeton.
l?ernar<f Kogers. increase, Pembroke.
Frank E. Severance, restoration and reissue,

Circular from the Treasury

he said

to refer the bill to a committee. The first
reading of the budget will take ldace tomor-

Michael Sullivan, original. Togus.
Benj. F. Shaw, increase. Princeton.
Amherst Spottord, Increase. Solon.

a

Kelchstag.

measure

forget what has passed. There is no
doubt about the acceptance of the bill, but
the greater the majority it receives the more
significant will be its success. Therefore
we ask you to vote for the bill in as
strong
force as possible. This will be the finest
fruit the session will ripen."
Herr Kichter, the new German Liberal
leader, said he maintained the stand taken
by hira before the dissolution of the last
Keichstag. He would introduce his former
motions, and if they should be rejected
would vote against the Septennate bill.
Herr Singer, on behalf of the Socialists,
condemned the bill on account of the great
financial burden it
imposed upon the people.
It was agreed to take a second reading at

Hallowell.

raiggs. increase,

the

us
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Of

the

Train

That

Fell

Into

the

Creek.

Many People

Carried

Ashore

by

a

Brave Swimmer.

Louis,

March 7.—A full list of the casthe Iron Mountain railroad accicannot bo obtained, but aside from
Henry Byron, who was found drowned in
the smoker, and Byrnes, a brakeman, who
had a foot dislocated, no others were in any
way seriously injured.
Nearly one-half of
those in the smoker lost most of their clothing, it Deing torn from their persons either
in getting out of the car or by the rushing
water through wuicli they were dragged
ashore by ropes.
A farmer, named Andrew
Whitehead, did heroic work in saving pashe
having
swam several times to the
sengers,
smoker and each time returning with one of
the unfortunates who were clinging to the
roof of the car.
Several of the passengers
in the sleepers also aided materially in the
work and the conductor of the train and all
of the train crew labored like Trojans in rescuing those on the car. The mall is said to
have been the largest ever sent over the road
and the losses will fall heavily on St. Louis,
where about three-quarters of the matter
originated. An express package without any
address, or anything on it by which it can be
identified, containing 337,000, was found today, and it is not unlikely that others will be
discovered in the bed of the creek or in the
woods.
St.

tualties on
t
dent

A

Heavy

Snow Fall.

Watebbuhy, Vt., March 7.—A foot of
»eli yesterday and last night, making
feet in the woods and suspending lum-

1
snow
seven

|bering
1
operations.

THE DOMINION.

by Snow.

Railroads Blocked

Quebec, March 8.—The railroads
again blocked bv snow. Saturday's mail
<
from
the West had not arrived at noon today.

are

Blocked With Snow.
Montreal, March 7.—The Heinmingford
train on the Uraml Trunk Railway, due here
at 8.30 o'clock this morning, is not expected
to arrive till this evening, being blocked
with snow.
On the Canadiau Pacific kailway, the western train, due here yesterday,
is expected to arrive tomorrow morning.
Trains which arrived today were from 30 to

(60 minutes late.

Damage by
Ottawa

Ont.

an

Mnauh

Ice Jam.
7—Tht> inn in m

in

the St. Lawrence .river continues, extending
from an island below Morrisburg to a point
ten miles up the river. The destruction and
loss created by the lioods on both the American and Canadian sides will be enormous.
Major Anderson, chief engineer of the marine department, has gone to the scene with
the object of adopting means to break the
The ice forms a barrier
destructive jam.
near the island, almost completely blocking
The water in the flooded disup the river.
1trict is 9 feet above high water mark.
Hanlan

to

Row

Beach.

Toronto, March 7.—Hanlan has signed
,articles for a race with Beach on the Nepan
river in Australia on Saturday, November
26,1887. The stakes are 500 pounds and the
j
of the world. C. V. Ashley
championship
of London, lias been made stakeholder.
■

GENERAL NEWS.

Sunday morning

an

effigy of Capt. Quigley

of the Canadian cruiser Terror, was found
suspended from Independent Hall, East
Gloucester, Mass., with the British Hag attached union down. The city marshal cut it
down as soon as he discovered it.
As the Portland express train was passing
Wakefield yesterday afternoon, it struck two
men named John Muse and John Shaw,
killing them instantly. They were walking
on the track.
They lived in Reading, and
leave large families.
THE STATE.
KKNXKBBC COUXTT.

Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner people
are very decided in their ideas about telephone rates. Since the increase when so
many instruments were removed

hardly

any

have been returned.
ΓΕΧ0Β800Τ COUNTY.
Obstruction» in the shape of cordwood
wer&fouml on the track of the Maine Conentrul Wednesday evening, in three places
between Etna and East Newport. No liti express freight that comes in ahead of the reg
ular passenger train, discovered the obstructions, whistled down the brakes and although it struck the cordwood it kept the
rails. Detective Heald was promptly on the
trail, and Thursday overhauled a young man
of seventeen years who had been put off the
train for not paying his fare at Carmel, and
took him befoie Trial Justice Friend at Etun.

whn ιιπ1·'Γ»μ1 liim tn rwniriii/p in tin»

aum

of $l,0w, to appear in the August tenu of the
Superior Court in Bangor. He confessed
himself as beiug the guilty party, gave his
name af Robert H. Smith, and claims to be-

long in Bangor.

Bates

College.

e<l health, and now meets his classes as usual.
The Eurosophian Quartette has been engaged to sing at the Court street F. B. church
in Auburn, for the remainder of the year.
An entertainment consisting of vocal and
instrumental music, and readings by Mr. M.
Dennett, will be given at the college chapel
next Tuesday evening, for the benefit of the
Bates base ball nine.
An entertainment is to be given under the
auspices of the ladies of the eollege in a few
weeks, to increase the funds for the ladies
gymnasium, which, through the generosity
of a gradnate, has been started on a small
scale.
A writer in the March number of the Cenon

"The poetic

outlook in America," thus compliments the
work of W. P. Foster, who is a native of
Oxford county and a graduate of Bates,
class of '81 : "Tho sonnets of W. F. Fostei
for grandeur of thought and language, com
pare not disastrously with the best writter

in this century."
Sudden Death.

Blanchard, who resides a
Congress Square, died suddenly yesterda)
morning. She arose at her usual hour ant'
was going to breakfast when she fell and al
most Instantly expired, pr. King was calle<
but too late to be of use.
Mrs. Almira

TOPOLOBAMPO.
Tale of Suffering and

A Harrowing
Destitution

Among

the Colonist·.

Corr. St. Louis Ulobe-I*mocrat.

Nott α,ι.κβ, A. T., Marcha.—ΤΙ»· t uia from
Sonora this morning brought up a lurj;i· iiumber of the Topolobarapo colonists. Thiparty had only gone down as far as Ouav
and there meeting some of the victims
of the scheme, decided to return. They had
the money to pay return fare. Their account of the condition of the Topolobampo
colonists, while in many respect showing a

humorous phase, has with it η dark side that
is sufficiently ample to shade the suntide of
mirth.
The reporter had an Intcrivew with several members of the returning party, among
them a bright, middle-aged man from Chicago, Dr. Steele from Michigan, and W. G.
Moore, of Buffalo, X. Y. The latter gentleman seems the least excited, and toek his
medicine good-naturedly, being happy in the
thought that his people had responded to his
telegram and forwarded him a through ticket
home. He is, of course, the center of interest to reporters. While taking breakfast
with the reporter, he painted a word picture
of the condition of the colonists that ought
certainly to brand Col. Owens as a schemer.
Ills story Is this :
The people at Topolobampo Day are on a
dry desert, with no fresh water within forty
miles. Many of them have nothing to eat,
and the returning victims state that it Is no
uncommon thing to see women with their
children sitting on the rocks crying and imploring the Almighty to protect them from
starvation.
TKiUtlBLK SCFFEBIXOS.

A large number of the discouraged colonists undertook to walk to the railroad, and
many have been murdered by marauders
and their little all taken from them. Some
two weeks ago a party of colonists, in a little
schooner, only forty feet In length, started
for Guaymas, after having footed fifty miles
to reach the coast, and in two days encountered a terrible gale. The little Mexican
steamer Altata rescued the passengers of the
little schooner and took all the women, children and some of the men on board and took
them to (iuayinas. Some of the men on
board of the schooner, thirteen in all, were
ici ν
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not yet turned up, although they have been
un the water (or more than two weeks since
the arrival at Guaj max of the Altata. It is
now conceded that the little schooner and all
on board are lost, as the sea has for several
days been very rough. The vigor of the
waves has even penetrated Guaymas Bay.
The city of Guaymas Is flooded with indigent families, and, to make matters worse,
many of the families are those the heads
of whom were lost on the Ill-fated schoon-

it.!
The informant cited to the reporter the
case of one poor old German woman with
nine children, the youngest being less tliau
12 years of age. Her husband was on the
lost schooner, and she arrived in Guayma^
without a cent. Although what few Aiueri
carts there are in Guaymas are each day gi\

ing her money, rooms and other necessai tr
of life, she sits all day on the shore of t'··
bay weeping, but still hopeful that the liti
schooner will bring her husband to her.
WOFUl· TALES.

Tales of woe similar to this are common i;i
connection with this Topoluliuiiip» »<Ίι> m.What makes it so hard with tllr-e Ullfoltl·
nate people is the fact that iu the t it? ot
Guaymas there ar· few Americans and dim
To llltMtrah.
ity Is taxing them to dealh.
one man wno keeps a grocery ami salooi
near the depot, pays out in wk t<> Ί aptlo
bampo victims more tlmu double the nmoui.
of his income. The victims have tried t > g»t
work to supply themselves with tlieii dail
bread, but as the place U au «Id iasliioue
Mexican town there is no demain! fer ÛM
A few days ago Col. Ο» en, tl.e irgiuator
of the Topolobampo scheme, passed tumuli
here, presumably en route iu trie Uaj of toWhile at Gun)iiia« lie Ml
polobampo,
large number of the destitute eulonMs, au·
when appealed to. positively ieluM-d to eall
( >>1.
llmskin
upon the indigent families
of Minnesota, who was the attorney l. r tli
colony, is now in Guaymas, eu route to u
home in the United States, loud-'d with u
immense amount of disgust, and his hit»,;
contains a vast amount of startling éloquence.
To make matters worse, small |x.x has
killed off a number of the colonists, and u *
dipntherla is raging to a frightful ext ill in
their families. Another large party will pas.
through here from Guaymas to-morrow.
Many who have no families, and who lia
been able to reach Guaymas, are walking
through Honora on the railroad track, trying
to reach the United States.
SANFORD.
Snow began falling Saturday night, conall day Sunday. Yesterday morning
fences were in many places obliterated and

tinuing

travel generally impeded.
Mails weie also
delayed. The fall of snow lias been the
heaviest of the season.
A meeting of the British residents was
held at Goodall's Hall Saturday evening, for
the purpose of discussing the projected celebration of the 50th anniversary of Queen
Victoria's reign. Few speeches were made
and about the only business done was to adjourn the meeting to May 1st.
\jmi

uoues,

witu uas

cuusnucteu
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num-

ber of tlie liuest buildings In the county, has
the contract for the erection of the Poole and
Allen hotels.

Members o{ the British American Republican Association inet at Qoodall's Hall Saturday evening and transacted important
business In connection with the approaching
election ol town officers. This organisation
claims to hold the balance of political power
in Sanford, and will for the first time endeavor to nominate one of its members as a
Republican candidate for office at the caucus
next Saturday.
Besides the old parties, there will be the
Prohibition, Labor and Citizen^ tickets in
the field this year. The relations of the voters at Springvale, and those In this village
are somewhat strained it Is said.
A Lawsuit Over Puas.
1'blladelpUla Times.
Over two of the handsome homes on North
Thirty-third St., numbered 435 and 457 repeace no longer hovers.
A feud which threatens tu be as bitter as
that between the Montagues and Capulets
has arisen where erstwhile all was amity.
Neighbors have assumed the roles of Tybalt
and Mercutio, and the head and front of the
offending was the murder of a cat of the
masculine persuasion. This tale of a cat and
its dire death runs thus:
Mr. and Mrs. £. Evan Chalfant were, up
to the '.JOtn of last December, the proud and
happy possessors of a beautiful Angora. The

spectively, dove-like

pet had passed four years of unalloyed domestic delight, and admiring strangers had
laughed at its pretty feline ways and gra< eful tricks. Once the plaything of a decease
daughter of Mrs. Chalfant, it was doiibi\
prized. The mere knowledge of fine bre«M
and rarity and that the graceful creature wax
worth 8100, added not one whit t > tiic nffet
Puss slept ni^litlv
tion bestowed upon it.
on a couch near its iu»ster and mlstie·..». row
when they did, and was never absmu It ou.
their demesne.
One fateful morning—it was the 30thci
last Decemoer, and Pus»' Christmas tilft
had been decided upon—.Mr. t'Oalfrunt r«w

away

ior h

iiioiueui;

men· was

against Mcllvalne, the principal count
invasion of the plaintiff's close, an«l
damages to the amount ol $Λ*) will be
J•laiuied Then the costs of tbe suit, law,
8 fees included, would. If
yer*
aggregated,
nay a stack of hlack cat», whatever that
-ouiewhat mythical measurement
may mean,
"
not as a deterrent,
serves
Plaintiff and
are
enlisted
for
the
prosecuted
war, and the
,,
end of the feline feud no man can tell.
mm
I
ι
ix-iug

late and Puss awaited his coir, entent e lor *
morning stroll on the lawn. That stroll wa
the last. The master's «.ye.·» were turnet

Prof. Chase has returned in much improv-

tury Magazine in the article

I'ltlCB THREE CENTS.

mas,

Resolutions Adopted by 'Longshoremen In New York to Preserve

Berlin,

Pensions Cranted·
Pensions have been granted to the
How
ina Maine people :
Nancy, widow of Orin Howes, Bath.
Mary A. Lewis, mother of Joseph W. Cleary,

«iust-μιι

AGAINST STRIKERS.

Resignation.

The Attention of the House to be
Called to Them.

sion of Pleuro-Pneumonla.

η.

year. At 10.30 o'clock, when, according to
the woman, the show was only half over, the
spectators, who had been guying Anna Eva
and her two male assistants without mercy,
rose In their wrath and grew
uproarious.
Anna Eva and her assistonts tried to proceed, but had to give it up and retired. The
spectators swarmed upon the stage and tore
It up, and then destroyed the çablnet. Then
everybody went home reasonably happy.

1
Ill
Health Not the Real Reason of His

Pensions Cranted to Claimants in
this State

flin nTArlr

a

Beach's Resienatlon Felt by the Gov-

Others.

Nkw York, March 7.—It was a weary
night that the members of the Beecher
household in Brooklyn passed last night.
One by one they would silently move in and
sick

the Reichstag.

Failure of the

A Letter from Mrs. Beecher to Mem-

Introduced In

Septennate Bill

FROM WASHINGTON.

Suffering.

out of the

The

successful!

His

ι..

SWAN'S

Preacher

Celebrated

tonight.

and all five aldermen.

Sk.owiif.uan, March 7.—At Jthe annual
election today, J. P. Blunt, J. W. Packard,

I

CUB Κ* Ι'ηίη». lixternnl and Internal,
KEIilKVKfi NwrllinKN, Contraction» of

Hallowed.
Augusta, March 7.—In the Ilallowell municipal election today, J. Warren Fuller, Re-

men

1
>

Gakoinkr, March 7.—Major J. W. Berry,
the young men's candidate for Mayor, is
elected by nearly 600 majority.

publican, was elected by 282 majority. The
Republicans elected nine out of ten-council-
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Metipnis
Cincinnati,

Correspondence solicited.

V.

Muss 3".Oil

ΒΙ03Ι: uland 30.08

This is

R. B.

281
18
32
36

Mt.Wasliln'n 30.01

$1,651,161.94.

THOS. H. LORD,
Secretary.

31 j

The

though

in two wards and councilmen in one ward.

Assets

Net

March 7.—At the municipal
Benjamin Williams, the près-

Bradford Κ. Kallock, the Democratic nominee, by a majority of 322 out of a total vote
of 1407.
Williams' majority was 63. The
I Republicans elect 26 of the 28 members of
the city couucil.
The Democrats have one

MKTEOKOLOtrlCAL BEPOBT.

INSURANCE COMPANY

was

Auburn.

variable.

W. L. WILSON &

MAKIINt

Emmons was elected mayor over Senator
Harry A. Weymouth, the Democratic nominee. Six out of seven wards elected Repub-

THE MAINE STATE I'BESS,
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.

Gloucester Creamery
Butter!

Acknowledged by Connoisseurs the Finest Made
In Maine. I'nt up In i/ilh and Άΐύ prints.

Saco.

Sago, March 7.—The Republicans carried
the city election today, by 26'.) majority, a
gain of 23!) over last year. Judge Willis T.

MARCH

sons

looking

Old Orchard.

STEPHEN

BEECHER'S CONDITION.

and was allowed
room.
After

Yesterday.

Bridgton.
Bkidgton, March 7.—At the municipal
election today, the Republicans elected their
entire ticket by upwards of 100 majority.

A

DEERING BLOCK.
ieb2l

(Kn

of the Doughty have all been examined the
arguments in both will be heard by Chief
Justice McDonald.

LAW,

Portland,

Also

..S/ilnftAn ^F

the Dominion customs. It is believed the
evidence in the David J. Adams case is all

uovlleodtf

ATTORNEY AT

EVENING SHADES ALWAYS ON HAM!.
46#

or

SPECIALTY.

JOHN H. CARD,

Glove Store.
—

liy mall

Ail orders
eudeil to.

Doughty.

Halifax, N. S., March 7.—The fishery
seizure cases will be resumed in the Vice
Admiralty Court next Saturday, when wit-

Job Printer

In the

from the commit-

mittee of fifty was appointed by the Mayor
to go to Augusta and place the matter before
the members of the Legislature. The meeting was very enthusiastic.

Card
—

was

tee, reported some very earnest resolutions,
showing that Bangor is unanimous in opposition to the scheme, which were unanimously adopted by a risiag vote. There was not
A coma dissenting voice in the meeting.

IflARKS

Book,

Judge Humphrey,

others.

eodly

ap2i

KID GLOVES.

filled to
overflowing tonight in response to a call
from the Mayor to take action upon the
question of the proposed amendment of the
charter of the International railroad and to
give expression to the unanimous opinion of
the citizens of Bangor in opposition to the
measure.
Mayor Nealley presided. Earnest
and able speeches were made by Hon. A. Q.
Wakefield, Hon. Moses Giddings, Hon.
Lewis Barker, Dr. A. C. Hamlin, Geo. Stetson, Esq., Β. B. Thatcher, Esq., Hon. Heniy
Lord, Representative L. A. Barker, and

84 Hawlty SU, fcston, Bass.

Physician

7.—City Hall

PRESS.
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a
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port, a liowl of agony. an.I It·ImmmvmI ·>μ tier turned to see his darling
writhing m
death's throes. Perched ou ιιιλ κ t ·. it -linking ride clutched in his hand, stood Charte.*

Iteuiorse liait
aetat seventeen.
lie crie·!
then seized him for It» own
out wofuily, "That's not the c it," ami U.'d t
his own palatial houie near I».
I'uss lingered in agony during tin· day an!
in the evening "died among li> r woishippers." The grief stricken youtu Miuglit in
vain to palliate his crime. Η» vowed tie liait
seen a cat kill one of hlo pet rabbit-, aim
wild with rage tiad followed the nuUiu Los
ing sight of it he thought he saw it again in
Mr. (Tialfant's vard, and pulled lue lata
trigger only to know, ere the smoke lia
cleared, that he had shot the wrong cat. Ue
offered another cat or to pay the value of (lie
he had killed, but his offers were
one
sternly refused. Itetributive justice, in
be
adminisit
could
as
so
far
tered, was sternly insisted upon. Mr. Christian Kneass was retained as attorney tor the
eat—or rather the cat's master—and Mr.

McHyaine,

even

Charles Mcllvaine was duly notified of comagainst him for disorderly conduct,
plaintrose
the Mel I vaines in arms. Mr. A.
l'hen
.S. L. .Shields was retained to defend the
felieide, and the legal battle was opened in
due form. On Monday before Magistrate
Durham the case was tried and the eminent counsel spared no means known to the
law in defence and prosecution respectively.
Their closing arguments are said to have extracted one tear from dry-eyed justice Itself
asι personified by Magistrate Durham,
lint
Charles, the accused, could not deny the
and
in
law
the
hlu.
mulcted
killing,
ordered
the suin of $10 with costs of prosecution.
Think not the matter ends here. Attorney
Kneass has already begun an actiou for très-

CITY REPORT·.
The annual reports of the following city
the office of the
e
clerk :
city
city physician's ΒβΡΟβΤ.
From the report of the city physician,
Chas. I). Smith, the following Is taken:
Number of patient* In Greeley Hospital
Mar. I. lHs*:..:....
41
Admitted during the year
178
have been filed in
0
officers

ol births

Number

7

Total

I>ally average
<J reatest number
"

smallest

In hospital at
"

one

22»
43
SO

time....
··.·

37

180
Discharged during the year
<«
141
these, there were well or Improved
*
Not improved
Kan away
β
32
Deceased
;■,»
Number in hospital March 1,1M7
**
Cases in which no improvement lutil taken place at time of discharge were :
Senile
gangrene. 1; consumption, 3; insane, 2;
atrophy of spinal cord, 1 ; paralysis, 1 ; Injury to hip joint, 1.
The causes of death were:
Insanity, 1;
consumption, 3; paralysis, β; senility, 1;
perritonltis, 2; debility, 1; apoplexy, 1; valvular disease of heart, 2; heart clot, 1;
aneurism of aorta, 1 ; acute cerebral menln
gltl», 1 ; cancer, 3; senile gangrene, 1; typhoid lever, 1; typhoid pneumonia, 1; cholera Infantum, 1 ; cbrouic bronchitis, 1.
Four hundred and forty professional calls
have been made at the Oreeley Hospital and
167 patients from the alms house have received medical attention and medicine when
necessary. The daily average of the hospital continues to increase and the past year
has furnished a great number of cases requiring surgical treatment. The hospital as
conducted under the care of a matron,
·.
has been improved in management.
There have been received from the OverH
seers
of the Poor 173 orders for professional
attendance upon persons under the care of
,the
elty, 1009 professional calls have been
made and 'Jon patients have received treatment at the office ol the physician.
The recommendation is made that the
n
mansgement of cases of small pox, malignant scarlatina and diphtheria among persons who are public charges should be In
»
the hands of the Board of Health acting
now

_

,
through

medical Attendant entirely

a

nnrler

■

Its control.
H
errBRlKTKMDKNT OF BCBIAl/β RIPOHT.
James S. Gould, superintendent of burials,
r
that the number of deaths In the
reports

c
during the year was 719, deaths In
city
3
Maine
General Hospital, :n ; still births,
t
total
794.

the
41 ;

The agas of the deeea^ed were as
One to five years, 54; 5 to 10 years,

'follows :
.'57 ; 10 »o 20 year*, 49 ; 20 to 30 years, 81 ; 30 to
4
40 years, W ; 40 to 50 years, 56; 80 to fiO years,
hi ; ISO tn 7't years, 70; 70 to 80 years, #1 ; 80 to
ho year*. 45; 90 to 100 years, 7.
Thei >· » ere interred in EvergreenCemetery,
-•J.' ; Cavalry. 258; Forest
City, 87; Kastern
,.|| Ι'ιιΐ.ιΙ), 58; alms house touib, 2; Western
Peak's Island, 4; removed for
iMiieUHv, 22
liuilal. I'll ; total. 7>>» ; died away and brought
I.ere for burial, 223.
CITT CLE(.TRlClA3'e REPOBT.
I he City Electrician, Mr. Levi L. Cumr lugs, reports that the apparatus of the fire
atanu telegraph is is good condition. A few
lilies f old wire will have to be renewed
the K illing year. One signal box and a
tapper have been added to the main Une. A
largo amount of repairing has been done the
I'.iit vear and seven tulles of new wire put
up. The expense of maintaining the lire
il la riii telegraph to March 1, 1887, has been
41.isi7.13. The value of the stock and fixtart « i-onnected with the fire alarm telegraph
$12,533.35. Twelve poles have been set
• bd nine
purchased. The electrician recomemls currying wires upon poles instead of
wr the roofs of
buildings, and a provision
ι y which the stringing of wires
by corporashould be completely under the control
f the City Government and the supervision
f the City Electrician.

tions
■

Knox County Lime and Other Induetrie·.
In my art cle ou the lime Industry January 2t>th, the types made me say that Camleu and Rockport produced 150.0U) casks. It

should have been 330,000 casks—the product
of eleven kilns from Jan. 1, 188e, to Jan. 1,
1887. Of this number, Messrs. Carlton, Norwood Λ Co. own five, Τ. Ε. & 11. 8. Shepherd three, β. F. Burgess & Son
two, Ο. E.
Carlton two, O. P. Shephenl one, J. U.
Eells one. The Lime Rock Itallruad will
bring the rock from the quarries to a majorNow It U finished
ity of the above kilns.
and tested the parties interested are perfectly satisfied with It. The Camden and
Kockport lime all has a good record, both at
home and
abroad.
The "Jacobs lime,"
which has been manufactured nearly 100
vears, has a national reputation. The party
from whom it acquired its name was Samuel
Jacobs, who moved to this town from Seltuate, Mass., In 1792, and bought the tract
known as the "Jacobs farm." At an early
date λ writer said of this lime, "The Jacobs
lime is made from the hardest stone, and
iiiubud
th»

mnat

h«oittiful

white»

-ommands the highest market price in New
Vork, where it is used fur mi.tly edifices."
and history tells us that In 1817 Cant. John
Welch carried in his vessel 300 casks of this
lime to Washington, D. C., which were used
in building the capitol.
This quarry was
operated until 1860 by different parties,
when G. F. Burgess, Esq., bought one section of it, and Messrs. Carlton, Vorwoou A
Co. the other. Mr. Burgess has operated his
section ever since, taking out rock for from
:<0,000 to kg,000 barrels of first quality "Jacob's lime a j ear, '""J such is Its good reputation that with all the modern facilities
the demand exceeds
for manufacturing,
the supply, one party alone buying from
barrels
a
to
.50,000
year.
40,000
When Mr. Burgess commenced manufacturing "Jacobs lime," twenty-one years ago,
he burned from 15,000 to 20,000 barrels a
year. The business, however, has steadily
increased, until now be takes from his
quarry rock for from 70,000 to ΗΟ,ΟΟΟ casks
yearly. Ills quarries are on his home (arm
about three-fourths ol a mile from his kiln
at Kockport. He has used the brand "Jacobs
lime" for about '21 years, so that his brand Is
older than that of any other living manufacturer. and has used it upon nothing but lime
burned from the "Jacobs" quarry. He owns
a quarry in the west part of the town at the
foot of Mt. Pleasant, which he operates, but
brands that "Mount Pleasant" lime.
Messrs. Carleton, Norwood Λ Ce. have
operated their section of the Jacobs quarry
extensively ever since they acquired it, and
have had extensive sales. Last year they
added a patent kiln at tide water, Camden,
and the rock to supply it is brought from
this quarry. This enterprising firm have
iHiiit at Kockport many larae vessels. The
Frederick Hillings, launched from there last
«-on, waa the largest vessel ever built In

Maine.

itessnt. S. Ε. ik H. L. Shepherd are one o(
lie energetic and reliable firms of Kockport.
ud aie largely interested in lime and ship^
[>tug iut»· rests. The success of the Limerick ruilroad is largely due to tbeir efforts.
I lie Kockport Ice Company, Gen. JohnU.
Kurt, manager, do a large business in Ice
• id nimber.
They are filling their extensive
ce iioiiM'S which nave
a capacity of 30,000
; ·η-, and shipping large quantities from the
Southern
^tute to
ports, and are also shipplug mi goes of lumber to Port au Prince
md < ther West India ports. They shipped
s-t week 300 tons of Ice to Norfolk; 300
tous to Portsmouth and 300 tons to Savaniah, au average weekly shipment. Messrs.
Carleton & Co. also shipped 337 tons of Ice
h(ialreston.
■

From
,νκ'Χ county, I will briefly notice:
ttie ) car U71 to ltt»i Id the towns of Vinaliaven. Hurricane and l)ix Island, South
ι It iiiastnn and St. Ueorge which of fours·
represents the largest granite territory.
i< estimated there have been quarried
and shipped fifteen millions cubic feet, rer.-M-utiug a value of tweuty-two millions
ive hundred thousand dollars.
Of the sum
total of the product in the past fifteen,years,
.i'ior is represented In sixteen million* five
'iiiudred thousand and stock, material used
,i, manufacturing, and Interest on the plant,
live hundred thousand dolin live millions
irs.
In the estimate of the product for the
; hue stated the manufacture of an
approximate quantity of ten millions street paving
blocks is not included.
The total quantity
of the entire product has required the trans
portation of one million two hundred thousand tons, or eighty thousand tons annualΟ. H. II.
ly."
Camden, March 3, 1887.
Resolution· of Knight· of Labor.
of Rockbouml Assembly,
No. 3575, located at Vlnalhaven. having
watched with deep Interest the work of the
legislature now in session at Augusta, and
after closely scanning the votes of the different Senators and Representatives, and
more
especially the part taken by T. J.
In
Lyons, Representative from this town.be it
reference to labor legislation ; therefore

We, the members

lir.w/rtHi, mala copy οι ";«>»«
to the frees for Diibllcallon.
'iVMLEI. JI'LI AN,
bound Assembly.
Rec. Sec.

given
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TUESDAY MORMXG, MARCH 8.
Wr do not rejtd

«•(lens.

The

auouyinou· u-ui-γμ and commun
and aldiese of the writer are

name

:.i all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily for pub
Mention Uut us a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
pominunieauous that are not used.

Yesterday's Election.
yesterday's election was a
Republican victory of much grenier size
than was anticipated
by the li.ost sanguine
of Wr. Chapman's
The total
supporters.
vote was very large for a
municipal election,
and Mr. Chapman's vote was larger than
was ever received
by any candidate for
Mayor. Last year he received :i,200 votes,
The result of

this year he gets 3,700, a gain which testifies
to the excellence of his administration and
his

popularity

land,

better

with
than

the people of Portwords
can.
any

Tho

Republicans gave him a hearty
and united support of which which he
has good reason to be proud, and not a few
Democrats appear to have voted for him.
Five out of seven wards were carried by the

Republicans, insuring

them a strong control

of both branches of the

City Council. The
management of the city's affairs for the year
to couie wll! be, therefore, iu the bauds of
the Republicans, and tho responsibility will
be upon them.

There can be no doubt that
the excellence of last year's administration
will be duplicated.
If snow be "the poor man's manure,"
surely his fields have now received a suffi-

cient quantity of top dressing.
The Republicans in Ward

:t

did nobly.

Goveruor Ilill »f New York has at Inst, after waiting eight months, consented to the
removal of General Shaler from his office of
chairman of tho New York board of health.
General Slmler was accused of bribery in
another office, aud the evidence as it appeared in an investigation and in his trial on
an indictment for the crime, seemed to the
general public conclusive.
The prosecution
failed, however, by the disagreement of the
jury. The mayor, who may with tile approval of the governor remove that officer,
did his best eight months ago, but the governor has until this time ullowod the scandal
to continue of retaluiug at the head of one
of the great city departments a man indicted
for official corruption, and generally believed to be guilty. The prosecution against
1)i111 lioti luuin

signs this

·ι**/ϊ

the reason for Ills action, hut.
If it should affect his dealing with the case
at ail, it should rather be a reason for inaction.
as

When the

Democracy come to fix the responsibility for the overwhelming defeat of
Mr. McCarthy there will be an awful row.
J. G. Winner, the well known watchmaker
Wilmington, reports a remarkable discovery. In taking observations of the smn
in his business of regulating and
adjnstlng
chronometers for masters of vessels arriving
at Wilmington, he found on the 3d inst. that
the mean solar time was 10 minutes, 10 (i-10
seconds «lower than it was on the 25th of
February, when observations were last
taken. Winner is satisfied that his instruments were in i>eriect order and ills calculations correct, and was parti· ular in
having
the latter verified by competent parties. He
has telegraphed the result of his observations to the natigeid observatory. If Winner
is
correcJj^ieTfis observations and calculatiou^-^fiiTloss of time shows that the earth
v >-»'1!5ιΓΐbeen retarded in its revolutions In six
day»—from the 25th ta March 3—10 minutes
of

■

10 G-10 seconds.

Mayor Chapman's administration received
well merited endorsement at the hands of
the voters yesterday.
a

Th« account of the condition of the Slna-Toa colonists from the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, which Is published elsewhere, shows
even a worse state of things than lias been
reported by the Portland members of the
colony. Not only are the colonists lacking
the ordinary comforts of life, but the two
dread diseases—small pox and diphtheriaappear to have broken out among them.
There never was a more foolhardy enterprise than this attempt t« found a colony in a
country of unhealthful climate and unproductive soil, and never did men so persistently sin against light as those men who are
now suffering on the shores of Topolobampo

.ΛΝΚΟΙ'Κ.

THE FORTY-NINTH CONGRESS.
Albany Journal.
The list of bill* proposed but defeated by
the Democratic lIoti.se Is η formidable one,
and the enumeration ot tlieiu would be but
crying over split inilR. The forty-ninth
Congress has been, perhaps, neither more or
less negligent than its predecessors. Unfortunately the forces that have governed its
action will control the fiftieth Congress, and
hope must be deferred more than two years
for the enactment of legislation whicli the
business interests of the country have besought for the last two years.
THE ltKTAI.fAT10N till.I..
Ν. Y. Tribune.
In England, as in Canada, about the only
question which people ask In connection with
the Retaliation law is whether or not the
President will be likely to enforce It. The
interrogation Is natural enough In view of
the inaction of our government last summer;
but we think now, both Mr. Bayard and the
President must feel that the country expects
them to look after the lisermen's lights,
whether Minister West is pleased or not,
and regardless of the fact that their

preferences

and postage stamps the nost office denartment and the public Is likely to be seriously
embarrassed The legal machinery of the
government will also be disarranged during
the remainder of the fiscal year, as no money
will be available for jurors', witnesses,' or

marshals' and many prisoners, notably
those confined at Fort Smith, Ark., cannot
be tried for month to come. A number of

affect to see in this action a disposition of a
few clever agitators to live In ease as a result of hoodwinking hundreds of thousands
of deluded w age earners.

Society

three parties the same evening, and
yet reached home before midnight; for one
must learn dispatch and how to utilize every
moment when engagements are so numerous.
"You must forgive me If I do not remove my
bom<et, said a Washington lady as she entered a friend's parlor to assist her in receiving, about 4 o'clock one afternoon lately,
"but 1 have hud no time to have my hair
dressed siuce before this time
yesterday,
when it was arranged for me to receive at
home. 1 was at α ball until 2 o'clock this
morning, and was so tired that when I went
to bed 1 just tied a tissue veil over
my head
to keep my hair In order, knowing that 1
should have no time to have It dressed today. So I rose at 12, and got ready to attend
I a lunch at 1.30 o'clock, ana have just come,

from it now."

MAGAZINE NOTICES
Tlie March Wide Awake has tor frontispiece
of Hassain's "wet-day pictures," entitled A
Late March Afternoon. Garrett, too, has some
characteristic work both In his strong drawings
for Mrs. Harriet I'rescott Kpofford's ballad, Blind
Milton, and his fanciful sketches of Miss tiuiney's
Fairy Folk All. Sandliani's Mexican drawings
illustrate Fred Cher's serial, Montezuma's Gold
Mines, Merrill's spirted pen ami-Ink sketches depict scenes in Mr. Talbot's comedy-serial Romulus and Item us, and Mrs. ;Champney's Indian serial, Howling Wolf and his Trick-Pony ; one of
Kemble's Southern pictures Illustrates the La
Hose Blanche story of The Dish-Bag Bonnet, υ
story both pathetic aud humorous; and Heard
has made some good drawings for C. F. Holder's
paper on the Ttie Coral Country. But perhaps
the most interesting features are
among tneuuilnstrated articles which Include the last of the
Longfellow palters. Longfellow and Hie Children,
by Sev. Samuel Longfellow; a botanical tpaper by
Grant Allen, entitled A New England Flower; a
little lioman adventure by Mary Densel. Nau!s
Bambino; a story by 1'enn Shirley. A Boy's Lawsuit; and a sketch of a Western school-girl editor,
A Colora Jo

Democracy seem to take more kindly
apostate Republican than to a dyed-in-
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PER CEST

B0ÏD8 GIJAKAKTEED

by the Mh*w<ili«r IN*rin|e C«. More
than (f/ty Savings Banks In New
Ilampshlre, Vermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Indi-

viduals are investing In this class of secu
Call or address for Illustrated patr.phlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHAN6E ST.. PORTLAND, ME.
dec21

u3m·

KI11\. LOKB & CO.,
BANKERS,

30 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.
HAVE CONNTANTLV ON HAND
A NELECI'ION OF
CHOICE INVKHTMERT ttECVKITlEN.

CORRESPONDENCE OF BANKERS, BBOKEKB
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED.
β
feb2-

eod3in

Poor &

GreenougTi,

HANKKRN AND KHOKKRm,
Proprietors of
POORV1

iTlANCAI.

OF

RAILROADS,

Execute orders at the Stock Exchange in New
York and I^ondon. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In-

UNDER
208

spent in vain.

FINE

FARRINGTON,
ST.,

mil!»

SALE

Metal

Shingles.

î£L£2?ÎSS£.&-

"

ilOni

18 8 7

The

March 5th.

Ik the

day Ihey arc opened by the
agents in every large city.

Dunlap & Co'» No. 1 Stiff Hat
Dunlap & Co's No. 3 Stiff Hat
Dunlap Ac Co's Silk llat

AND

BOYS,

ity.
Big Bargains

K5.00

H».5«

ι»
„j
·„
A#u>g)Hiuu 1U

*8.00

PRICE
EXTRA

EVERY ONE.

$1.50, $2

haVter,

Middle

eodtf

AND

τ*

Boys' Knee
*

JL»UJ

Ο

BARGAINS
and $2.50.

Pant

τ

τ»

JUUJl»^

X it III;

in

Snits,

ο-

»ι

at

$3.50, $4, $5, $6
■*

ill

φ*1·(ΙΙ/

Boys'

Knee Pants, at
Sizes 4 to 16 years.
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EXTERNAL USE.

Β I Β Β Β Β

ΒΙ Β

great value.

STRICTLY

Ενerybody should
have this book,
ΒΒΒ 1^ and those who
Β
Β
Β
for
Β
Β
after thank
Β
trated
Β
their lucky stars.
▲11 who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the
money shall
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts. ; Θ bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. 6. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118. Boston, Mass.
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PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR ONE DOLLAR!
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last
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see

Maine

they

19,
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QUARTETTE

!

J. COLSi'S

ANNUAL CONCERT
—

AT

—

Chuadlrr'.

Tliiitnry Bund,
•Tin. C. Κ. H a we·, VacalUl,
Brut. I«rianrr'« Orchestra, and
Pral. M. DraBetl.il>» Papalar EUralUal··

to select from.

anything

in the winter

line, such as Robes, Horse Blankets, Far
Sets, Fur Caps, Gloves, Acc., &e., ean bay
them at their own priee for a few
days, as
we

want to

get rid of them before packing.

sale at Stock*

now on

bridge's.

tnarfl

dlw

O. O.

I.

F.

COE, The Hatter,
3ΝΓΟ.
febl9

m odd ('« (lows' Hull,
I.» Miiii', Mur. 15.
The fallowing 11 lent l ave been tttçag il
*1 i**
llr lie Mrbh, VioUt i t;
fir·. 'In r .·· ami
tliM. iviluw·
I tu Irriitl Π
in
F \% A.la.u. a»«1 Hinm
iiu.iCjuiinrn.il·;
Perry, Uemier»; lMjnUU—β*·. K. I: Wrmaa,
.lii«m liUfiloa. tfi»« II. flitriceel arid fli«« J.
I houi|»>··.
Ttcket* to the Ki)t*»rtaliiiiient, 35

TucoUii)

197 MIDDLE STREET.
ecidrf

M

DEAN & COLLEY,
46

Exchange

GrT^JUXTD

ι»

rum.

A U Off

Street 46

ANNOUNCEMENT.

GREAT

bu»v(M>iii>iinui>

bad at Morrison 4t «o s, Jewelers, S«5 Congreaa
St., and of the Committee. Supper will be served
lu Y. M. C. Λ. liai! instead of the Ο. F. Banquet
Hall.
marSdtd

BARGAINS.
bought

for

· ·"«'"> *IW»I, Oppe.«tr C'ilr Hall.
"A practical school of business, having a National ColleKe Bank, with a cash capital of $200,000
organized In 1884. Tlu best faculties offered.
Experienced teachers employed In each department, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evening*.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,
«.. Λ. IJR IV, Λ. M. Pnacipnl.
sep 18
eodem

BOVININE.

PRICK.

Effliifate

and can therefore offer to the public lower prices than have been ofered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS of PARLOIt
SUITS in Sulton. Kiubossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full line
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Ch«irs, Rook Cases, Hall Stands,
Sideboards. Mirrors, Ac. Chambers Sets in all the new styles and
PATTERNS, RLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIOUE OAK AND
PAINTED.
Spring Reds of every kind, Mattrasses, Hair, Soft Ton,
Feathers, and a full line of Housekeeping Uoods. Rear in mind,
these goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom prices.
Call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing.

DEANE

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

WARE,

Ruddygore

Tickets

Eiulilli Aniiivi'i'tary of Hiirinonjr

Dia Γ5

COirs ONE-COAT Bucfev
using Coirs
BUOCY Paint
ΙΆΙΝΤ
using
Paint Friday, rua ir
it to Church Sunday.
Paint
8ix Fashionable 9kades:
Skadev Black.
Sundn^. Si*
Brewster and Wayon Greens.
No Varnishing necessary.
Dries hard with a high Gloss.
*?"ve.- a
•rifT"'
Fiii ijlure. BabyCarriagcf» front Doors, Store Fronts, etc.
\V'ill send enough to paint your Buggy upon
.j.i!?
r— ^r1?.'
receipt of Oat: Hollar, and warrant it tu wear. Uinrount to' tin· Trade·.
Bv
By

■

by calling

the

We have leaned the large and spacious store, and have
cash in dead of Winter, and pnt in an entire new stock of

EVER KNOWN.

cod&wly

IV, Ι8ΒΪ.

moil MTKEET CHI KCH,
to be given by some of the favorite talent of M>·
city, Ttz—Miss Anule Huzzrll, Soprano Soloist,
High Street Choir, consisting of Mrs. Nettie Fellows, Soprano. Mr*. Ail» Cary Sturgls, Contralto,
Mr. Fred Cushlng. Tenor, Mr. Fonauwby, Basso.
Also the

most of the SPRING

very naneh

25, 50, 75 cents, $1

Boston&PortlandClothing Co.,

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY

7uiT).,
el)22

Bat

shapes

llALI!

Β|

^Β

AT

—

and $7.

!P')·

About 250 STAR Shirt Waists, $1, $1.25 and $1.50
quality, and in
ali sizes from 4 to 14 years, at only 50 and 75 cents; cannot last
only
a few days; good
opportunity for parents to buy for the coining season.
50 dozen Boys' Snirt Waists, extra quality, at 26 cents.
Men's Heavy All Wool Cardigan Jackets, $2, $2.50 and $3
quality,
at$l and $1.50 qrality. $1 aud $1.50 quality Office Coats only 50
cents each.
We cordfally invite the Public to examine the Bargains we offer,
knowing it will be to your advantage.

FOR INTERNAL
—

in

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, DysenChronic
Dimm
tery,
m
mm
emm
m
m
containing Infor·
arrhœa, Sidney
H
Π
H HHmation
very

ΒΒ

are

Parties in want of

Cures

^B

■hill

GRAND CONCERT

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS.

St.

JOHNSON'S
IVS

■

Admission tickets 23 cents ; Reserved seats fit)
c jilts.
To be obtained at Stockbrldge'» and Chansler'» Music Stores and at the door. Uoors open at
7 ; Concert coflMMMOM &
mar 4d til

The array of Bargains which we display this week from the Bankrupt Stock of Burgess & Co., Waterbury, Conn., are rare. Many of
the lots advertised last week have been entirely closed ont, but we
have others equally as good, and even more value for the money.
These goods are being disposed of at rediculously low prices, as those
who have bought can testify.
We call attention to several other lots.
Three large lots of Men's Fine All Wool Business Suits, cut sack
style, first-class in every respect. Burgess & Co's price $22 and $25;
onr price $15; sizes 35 to 44; very desirable color and
unality.
Over 200 All Wool Suits, in sacks and frocks, for Men and Young
Men, at only $5, $<>, $8 and $10 per suit. These are all rare bargains,

THE ONLY AGENT THIS SIDE OF BOSTON,

Diseases.
We will send free,
postpaid, to all
who
their

III

something; entirely different from what othCity Hall, Thursday Evening, Mar. 10,
ers
are
ranning, and a great variety of
with the following talent:

FOR

cheap.

mar5

<·°·1"

18 8 7.

.

boys will find that

STYLES

in fact they are too
ι
One small lot of Gent's Prince Albert Coat and Vests in Black Worsted at only $5 each; half price; few left.
Elegant values in Men's and Young Men's Fine Suits, Sacks and
Procks, at $12, $15 and $18; worth $20, $22 and $25.
Gentlemen's, Young Men's, Boys' and Children's Overcoats, Ulsters
and Beefers AT VEBY LOW PBICES. We say with
confidence, that
those who want to save a few dollars and have a good overcoat for next
winter, they had better buy now.
Bargains in Men's and Young Men's I'ants at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and
$4. Lots of All Wool VESTS in Hen's sizes, at $1, $1.50 and $2 qual-

DUIMLAP & CO'S

Admission 2ft cts.
d2t

mars

viz—Mr*. Nettle Fellows, 1st Soprano, Miss Belle
Bartlelt, 2d Soprano, Mr*. Ada i'ary Hturgta, 1st
Contralto, Mrs. Jennie King Morrison. »d Contrat
to, Mr. Harvey Murray, organist and Accompanist. Reading l>y tlm talented and
accomplished
elocutionist, Mrs. J. C. 'Newton.
ItalxlH Ji
< eau.
Doors open 7 o'clock.
Concert at 7.4b.
■Μβ
(13t
0

eodtl

«ma ror c.rcuiar» wa

MERRY,

Supper from OVi to 8 o'clock.

US.

well known and popular

JUK.

nov2G

To-diiy

WITH

SPRING.

WEEK..

At Mi Less than Usual Prices.

In the World is the Montroea Patent

To-Day,

ANNEXI

llHIV.MMl LHllVi, ΤΗ Kl II

CLOTHING
—

MEN

BEST ROOF
E·

FOUND

year.

HOTEL

PORTLAND,

..

BE

Furnislier,

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

46

&

COLLEY,

Exchange Street.

The Vital

Priaciple*

af

Herf aad

'luiioa

I'MteslralH.
Λ llighlr Indrurd IIIIV Foo.l Kilrar
Acceptable la the ataal Oalicatc Taste
aad *a>ell.

Talerated br Mtaatnrb· thai reject all
ather foo.l.·

Recommended by the leading I'hyelclans.
Osi'AR OLDBiai), PH. D., Proftunr of ChemUtruand Toxlcolu/y, and Dean υ/ the College <>/
fharmacy. Chicago, says of It: "1 have analyzed
Bush's fluid Food or lloi-lnlne. and find that It
contains ΐβ.58 per cent of soluble albuminoids."
A. !.. Loomis, M. D., LL. U., of New Yo»fc,
says: "1 prescribe Bush' Fluid Food, or Bovln
Ine, and prefer It to all others."
I.Ε wis L. Βηυλντ, M. D., City Hhyeidan of
Cambridge, says: "I feel In prescribing Bovlnlne
my patlent:i are getting one of the best articles of
food known to the profession."
Uko. H. I'λ υ ν κ, m. I»., l'rxt. Maeeachiuett»
Suruical and <iyntcologlcal Sovieti/, says: "I have
used Bovlnlne largely, and can say that It excels
all other Ka w meat extracts, and. In fact, all other kiuds of food that 1 have ever used In
building
up patients troubled with cancers, and most
cheerfully recommend it to the profession."
Dariag the last four uiouth* of hi* sickhcm, (he priaripal food of làEl. t;K %SIT
was BOVnnK aad Vlllk.
«··'»"" '■ «Mla! C'kalera Isfasts·,
is of the greatest value.
1'iepared only by J. P. Bush MAX'r'o Co.,
Chicago, 111.
Fut up In β ounce and 13 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston,
pod'inm

Atfent»for Sew Enyland States.—All Db(/goist8.
J an 11
eodttni

Manaser.
®

ENTIRE STOCK TO »E CLOSED OUT !

LHnu, mc.
d&wlm

STORE

Immense

GENTLEMEN !

HOW TO MAKE MONEY

BE

TO

VACATED.

NEW YORK.

Newports, Clogs, Zephyrs, Imitation Sandals, Lazy Men's
Rubbers and Alaskas.

eod&w3m6

jan2!)

—FOlt BALK BY THE-

Maverick Nat'l Bank,

DAVIS & CARTLAND.
eodtf

febl9

THE

BOSTON,

MASS.
d2w

9

t al1 now be obtained for
ï*KHÎS¥OWS
,1. J-vr* »
Seamen and
Μ.ιπηββ who served CO Soldiers,
(i^yii m tlic wht with
Mexico and who are G2
"f il widows
3»o entitled. 1 have quite full
'ami roll»
of said war. Apply In person or by letter,
I>nvia Hloclt, C or. fixrbuiiKr nn(| onice,
('on*

I
:ill<l
*'***■*'
«·ΙΙ«·

lk:i
»·· V Naît
■'«■■■
J CT«M1<

ihriicm Tnblr Mil Dairy Mall
offcrrd to «he public.

rrrr

..

y,»"»

frrmm

Urerl

Ιι-nd, KIiIh.

Ζ.

feb3

1

record

oppmitr t'lt» llinldinr,

K.

Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Strensth,

HARMON,
U&Wtf

AT WHOLESALE BY

UnU/CC υ 11 ΤΠ U Ρ U ADDiv
nun to, nlLIUfl Οι ΠΑΠΠΙο>
Portland,
febB

Agent* for Maine.
eod3m
Ask your grocer for it.
Hole

happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
My twenty-five years expemy new quarters.
rience in the business with Walter Corey ft Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with waiter l. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 can nil
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satlsfactiou. Assuring you (hat we have one of the
largest stock» of carpets, chamber sets and parlor

oct20

η

A

DUUl.

NOTICF THE REDUCTION IN PRICE OF THE FOLLOWING WELL

KNÛWN

prices

600DS:
*0.00

430 pairs A. Uarslde & Sons French Kid Boots for Ladies
*4.50
"
"
300 " Jas. Boyd & Sons Cloth Top Boots
3.50
"
"
"
"
"
mm.
250
French Kid
4.59
"
"
.»
"
m
"
'·
850
French «oat
3.50
200 "
2.00
Straight Dongola Foxed Boots for Ladie»
"
100
Balmorals
and Congress
Gent's solid durable
2.00
"
m
200
Dress
5.00
Congress
jer8ey Cloth Top
"
....
150
hand made Morocco Leg Calf Boots
5.50

4.50
g
4.50
3.00
2.50
7.00
7.50

■

OTHER

COODS

THIS

IS

IN

THE

STRICTLY

A

SAME
CASH

PROPORTION.

SALE.

BROWN,
CONGRESS STREET.

421

eôdtf

feb20

REGARDLESS OF COST !
Lowest Prices in the City to Reduce Stock.

χ J AVINO permanently associated myself with
11 Β. Α. Atkinson ft Co.. liouse furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be

euiieinthe^^e^y8^^®1jyI
LORENZO

remove

The entire stock of BOOTS and SHOES at 421 Congress St., to be sold at
lower than have ever been offered in Portland.

CARD·

HURON

c:

VIUIU
URVTTIl) Wlgl I Ul
REME3MBER

Extension Heels Put On Your Old Rubbers !

Ml IF AUGUSTA, IE, 4s,

feb25

DD/Milftl

ALL

$40,000

Bargains, j

St., Clapp's Block.

MAILED FREE.
LAURIE & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.
85β Broadway (and branches),

All Grades.

Our entire stock must be closed out in the next Thirty Days.
We shall
April 1st, from our old store 421 Congress St., to 4tfl Congress

We want you to know that we have in
stock an elegant line of Light Over Rubbers
and a pair of them you will soon need.

_

was

Children,

large line of

Tlx© Clotliier and

43 WAI.Ij MTREET, NKW YORK.
feblO
d6m

The municipal elections
yesterday were as
rule favorable to the
Republicans. Portland gave them the most conspicuous
victory,
but they made large gains in Saco. In
Lew-

That big campaign fund

SECOND

Gentlemen's Furnishing Gonds.
FRED R.

!

vited.

a

The attention of Mr. Philip J. Larrabee.
chairman of the Democratic city committee,
is directed to the confidential circular issued
by him on Saturday, wherein he proclaimed
that victory was surely within the grasp of
the Democracy. Perhaps he can explain to
his desponding party why they failed to
grasp it.

HARLEQUIN ΙΤΕΑ

Harlequin Tea and Kntertalnnient will be
given by

CECILIAN

and

our

CAN

SOMERS

J.

T.

ASSIGNEE'S

tf# & 4s
Central·.7f «& f>e

Peril.»

"MIND READING,"

Wednesday Evening, March Utb, 1· the
Vestry of Congre** Mjuare Church.

"CLOTHING

and examine

eodtf

SHIJItTLEFF,
NIDOiR «TKKKT.

CO.,

won

when he will duplicate Washington Irving Bishop's
so-called mind reading acts and explain h«w It im
dear reproducing allot Bishop's remarkable performances and at the same time presenting many
entirely new and original feature· widen have
puzzled scientists and amazed the publie.
.Ylaaic by Chandler'· Orcknm.

A

FOR

237

A it ETA S

REQUEST.

MONTAGUE,

FORGET

Maine
P. Si O. R. K..

4s

BY

inornln^March

ONDS Σ

Kooki&nd
No. Pacific
ins m

HALL,
WEDIfSMï HVEHM, MARCH 9th.
JIB. CHARLES HOWARD

Napkins.

Men, Boys, Youths

!

Admission 36 cents; Reserved seats 5() cents.
Korsale at Chandler's Music Htore, Karrlngton
I!l·«.·!(.
«ale of seats Wednesday

Ieb20

—

32 Exchange Street.
mars

R. F. SOMERS &

THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

WINTER

Dnnciiig

<ltf

THE

il. m. paysoiï & co.

The federal officials won't aspire to ran
the Democratic party of this city any more.

Mr. E. C. Swett won't be city marshal.

Table Linen and

DON'T

Portland 6s, due 1897.
Maine Central R.R. Consul 7s

EXPLANATORY PAMPHLET

The custom house leaders played for high
stakes and lost.

price.

be continued this

ν/ill

for

The la«t ela<« for Hip season opens
fieiiUeKvenliiir. Μ π h 15.
83, LuJIfs gl.ôO, for nix lessons.

dtf

City of

FOE

to

Dress Trimmings at very low

marl

ONE PRICE TO

U.UWI1

iston, however, they fell behind their record
of last year, the Democratic candidate
being
elected by a small majority—a barren victory, though, as both branches of the Council
are in the bands of the Republicans.

have ever seen at the

and Silks

Odd lots of Hainburgs, Buttons aud

prices to close.
Special Bargains in

of Richmond, Maine.

STOCKS, GRAIN, PR0YIS10NS, OIL, ETC.

Old City Hall to make a site when other
sites might be had without the sacrifice οf
valuable property, but the right of the people to do what they will with their own cannot be questioned.

$1.30; sold elsewhere

x

13 Shares Casco National.
16 Shares Richmond National

the Market
serious mis-

IWliHfj

we

Velvets

week.

BANK STOCK

»

VI

The best Karelin

at tpii.OO.

The Reduction Sale of

inches wide at

χ auuauu

in favor of

conclusively

llhadauic, !!1

School

of til. BmmiUUW, will give one of hi»
Uerful exhibitions of

ALSO
One loi Black Satiu

<ltf

Tmnlaj
iii'*ιι

We Make Our Own.
We Guarantee
Us.
Sell Cheaper Than All Other Dealers.

By

ΤΟ-ΙΙΛ V

OFFER

Are Issued

—

Ο H Ε A. IP Ε S Τ

An early selection necessary to secure tlie best styles, as they
will sell very fast at that price and cannot be duplicated.

BY DEALING IN

The vote of yesterday shows
that the people of Portland are
building the monument on
square lot. We have had some
η»

*·

Speelal rates given any pfmon desirous of forming
parties of 28 or more.
W. W. BURNHAM.
Telephone 24U4.

CITY

ΙΊΝΑΝϋΙΛΙ..

the-wool Democrat.

-I-l
Β·
·Μ^ο

>ιν""··

SLIDE

ONCE.

mari

yards of 50 cent Dress Goods for 371-2 cents. ;

experience in smoking My First Cigar, aim
Donoho relates several spirited stories in
the third oi Ills series of papers Stories and Memries of Washington.
Mr. Beecher closes the
number with four of liis sermons, revised by himself.

doubt feels

the Interior Department have
Just succeeded in buying from the Indian
tribes of Montana the greater part of the
enormous
reservation which covers the
northern half of the Territory, and which
has greatly delayed Its development. Something more than 17,500,000 acres will thus be
thrown open for public settlement, and as it
is very desirable country, there is no doubt
that it will soon be occupied.

About 2000

Is the American Woman Overdressed?
gives
Mrs. Helen Campbell an excellent subject for a
and
well
written
and
bright
which is depaper,
servedly given the place ot honor In the March
Brooklyn Magazine. Thousand* ot women will
doubtless read Mrs. Campbell's article with keenest interest. Queen Elizabeth and her Suitors Is
anot' er gossipy and entertaining paper In which
Mr. Edward B. Williams reviews the
jovesof Kng-

Itics.

of

WILE,

\VUS|>.

..

AT

BROS.

TURNER

one

7

Agents

NEW DRESS GOODS ! SOLID

tending

parties.

no

Washington.

HATS !

—AND ATTEND THE—

T<M{0(a.\\

fel<2;i

later, eu (lid not pet to be<l until 2 a. in., yet
had gone to lunch the same day, to a tea in
the afternoon, was going ont to dinner that
evening, and to u ball afterward. Λ matron
who entertains a great deal mentions at-

We don't suppose that the grief of Capt.
C. H. Chase over the result will be inconsolable.

The Hon. John W. Deerlng
proud of his support.

Life at

Harper's Bazar.
Meals at all hours and visitiug at all hours
might truly he written of the habits of Washington society at present. Breakfast at noon,
lunch at two, and a tea from four to six, dinner at half-past seven, and supper after an
evening party, or after the theater or opera,
are the tempting invitations the
society lady
receives, and sometimes she has them all for
one day, and tries to accept at least three of
them. One young belle, whose pretty face Is
beginning to show by its pallor the consequences of audi constant dissipation, confessed, the 1st day of February, that she had
attended tlte opera the previous night, and
liMil talrun •iiiiii.ui' ι»Ί»Ι· lu.» »...··»·■ «»

N·.

Statistics collected by Bradstreet's show
that in 1880 there were 1!) strike* in
January; In 1887 there were02. In February, 1880, there were 5 strikes, in 188"·
74.
So far this
year
100,000 workmen
have been involved in labor difficulties of the
country, and nearly 00,000 of them have returned to work unbenefited. It can
hardly
be claimed in the face of these figures that
the Knights have succeeded in preventing
strikes.

HATS !

-OF-

a

Boston Herald,
As a matter of poller, we should say that
the general executive board of the order of
Knights of Labor had made a mistake in fitting up their headquaiters In Philadelphia in
an elaborately luxurious manner. Tills course
is likely to cause disagreeable comments in
two altogether divergent quarters*. Many of
the working!! eu will say that their leaders
are endeavoring to copy the
methods of the
aristocracy, and are in tbat respect proving
false to the trust imposed in them ; while
representatives of the capitalist interest will

soldiers' claims, aggregating S700.000 which
had been certified by the treasury jvill also
fail of settlement.

It was a bad year for third

Commission and

a

A JII'MK.HKNTft.

GET UP PARTIES

TOO MUCH LUXURY.

The custom house and postoffice will hereafter give their undivided attention to civil
service reform.
Tha failure of Congress to pass the general
will prevent for nearly four
months the extension of the free delivery
system, and as it contained provisions for
supplying pressing demands for postal cards

SPECIAL SALE

personal

for

are

compromise,

Bay.

deficiency bill

niwulianbour.

CURRENT COMMENT.

F. DYER.
dtf

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
MORRISON
Call and

Register

your

name

&,

and Plated Ware Given

CO.,

FREE for the Presents that

we

Give

Away.

Jewelers.
Away every

month to

our

Customers.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
No. 565

Congress Street, Under G. A. R. Hall.

The Maine State Heat aud

TRY XJS
FOR A SPRING

HAT!

Light

Co.

has opened an office In

CENTENNIAL

BLOCK,

93 EXCH.tNUE K.T

,

and solicit» the Inspection of the public ol the
merits ol the

CELEBRATED Β ANUS CARBURETOR,
(or enriching coal gaa, and thereby
REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
«une giving

%

more

brilliant and effective light
The

BANCS CARBURETOR
been In constant ne# for the part Are years 1a
Hontoo and other large i-Hle*, and need» no recommend tt«»Ik.

SOMERS, In Hatter, EPPS'S
•jMimv

i.Hiriiii li

LEADING MANUFACTURIMG AND RETAIL HATTER,

233
Middle St., Directjy Opp. Head Gross St.
W. II. SOmKRS lia* no eonneetion with any
other hat store.

dtf
t

oίimtrn

COCOA.

UttEAHEANT.
"Ily a thorough knowledge ol the natural law*
» iilcli govern tue eperatlons of
digestion and nutrition. ^ih1 by a careful application ol the line
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Kpps lias
provided our breaklast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy dor tors' bills. It Is by tne ludlcioua use ol
such articles o( diet that a constitution may be
gradually built tin until strong enough to resist
every teuc eticy to disease. Hundreds ol subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak
pla»··· We may escape
many a fatal ahlift by keep·· % ourselves well fortified with pure blutai aud
properly nourished
Iraine."—iivU Servie* c mette
Hade simply with boiling waU r or milk. Soul
only In hall pound this by Oroccrs, labeled thus:
j.tiiEs »prs λ to.,
IIeauireiinflair fhrikUN. I.··,«!·«■, Ke^.
|elt·
ittTrtwll
|>V t'klL' II»· hmm ii»i .1 new *ntl
·' Λ
m «'I'M* ..ι >...,r
.»
Λ κ dealt*.
ν*
WU Itl'lui·. I ·>
Ity 1 .(flit
years. Trc.ûi-i » t h· «ι u4 toe noted i^etlil.
Isli witlwiit tNii.ciit.
t'<irr<l UiiwteU iu >Lrre
mouth·, an «l ue liven Itiimti'rd* <4 others.
fiitl

0

13(A4

nurttciilari seul

ou

applleatkHu

λ. du 1'Λ*·Κ, Χ·»
»«ta3eoil.«w0iii·

*1

.Um At.
New York Ctty.

THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 8.
WIT AND WISDOM.
A white man from away down Soutli
in
the
Okeeclioliee lake region rami· up to Galnsvllle
on business at the United States
land ofllce.
Willie here he saw the first lee he had ever seen.
He manifested great Interest In the frigid substance, and put a half-pound lump In his pants
pocket to taVe home to his family, lie soon toi k
It out of his pocket, however, and as he did >0
said: "I'm afeard It'll spile my terbacker.

Lydla E. Plnkham's "Guide to Health" Is the
popular book of the season. Over a million ooples
have been Issued. Mailed free upon application.
"I wonder if the Inscription and hieroglyphics
on Cleopatra's Needle are really becoming obliterated?"
"I believe so."
"How like New York officials the obelisk Is."
"In what respect?"
"Why, both have lost their characters."
"That's a fact, and, what's more, they wero
doubtful characters, and were imported into tills
country from across the ocean."

lean pig-iron prices, there being a pronounced lull
in tlie demand.
The reports of failures to Bradstreet's are as
follows :
Tliis Last.
The week ia—
week. week. 1880.1885.1884.1883
In United States, 1ί»3 1β3 227 270 237 2ι Ο
18
27
35
40
38
In Canada,
31»
—January l to March 4.
1887. 18â0. 1885. 1884. 1883
In U.S.,
2,334 2,528 2,121 2,578 2,325
241
254
280
In Canada,
318
285

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Moll. 5.1887.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, 1'roYisions, &c. :
Flour.

I

(iraiB.

Superhneand
HighMxd Corn.52Mi@53
low grades.2 50@3 50,Corn, bag lots—65 a50
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ..52ft53
XX Sprtng..4"0@4 25 Oats, car lots
41 .a.42
Patent Spring
Oats,bag lots....42^43
5 2o@5 50 Cottonseed,
Wheats
Mich, straight
car lots..
@25 00
4 50g4 7B|
roller
do bag...
®20 00
clear do.... 4Vfôj4*/» Sack'dBr'n
stone ground. 4 2i<i4*s
car lots. 18 50®20 00

Bt Louis st'gt
roller
4
clear do....4

do bag... 19 OO.a21 00

76(«5 00 Middlings. 20 ΟΟ,ί.22 00
25®4 50 do bag lots,21 00423 00

Winter Wheat
Prerioion·.
Patents
5 25 c, 5 60 Pork—
run.
Backs.. .18 50®19 00
Cod. V qtl—
I Clear ....18 00S18 50
l^rge8hore8 Ï5@8 SOI Mess
15 6θΙΐβ 00
Large bauk2 75a3 OOiBeet»
Small
9 00®9 50
I Ex Mess.
Pollock
2 50®3 251 Plate.... 10 00@10 50
Haddock
l 60S2 001 Ex Plate9 11 OOgll 60
Hake
1 25(|l 761 LardTubs φ i»..7Vsffi7%c
Herring
Scaled ψ bx..l6®20c! Tierces.... 7Vi®7*AC
No 1
...7%®8VS|C
13®15e i PaUs
Mackerel
bbl—1880. 1 Hams ί» lb.... 12® 12Vi
Shore le.21 50λ25 001 do covered. ,13®13V4
Oil.
Shore 2s.12 50@15 001
Med. ^s.
I Kerosene
I Port. Kef. Pet
0V4
S nail
®
_

Any lady desiring a Cabinet photo, of Lydla E.
Plnlcham can obtain one free by writing to Lynn,
Mass., also her "Guide to Health."

■

Little Mamie's grandmother Is very old and
bears considerable resemblance to an Egyptian
mummy. Mamie asks her mother:
"And did the wolf really eat up little Red Hiding
Hood's grandmother?"
"Yes, my child."
Poor wolf, I feel so sorry for him! What a
dreadful thing hunger must be!"

....

Dit, Roivr. Newton says ; "I found 'Dlgestylyn' an excellent aid In Chronic Dyspepsia. There
Is no reason why Doctors should not prescribe It
in preference to any other digestive remedy."
Sold by all drugglts, $1.00 per bottle, or W. F
Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83 John
st., Ν. Y.
Mrs. Brimmer—What is Mr. C's business?
Mr. 1!.—He is a lawyer.
Mrs. B.—Why, I thought he was a brush maker.
Mr. B.—A brush maker? What mado you think

that?
Mrs. Br.—Because I heard you telling Mr. Κ
that he was λ good wire puller.

I Watt

i'rotfuce.

Wretched, Indeed,
those whom a confirmed tendency to biliousness, subject to the various and changeful symptoms Indicative of liver complaint.
Nausea, sick
headache, constipation, furred tongue, an unpleasant breath, a dull or sharp pain In the neighborhood of the aliecled organ, Impurity of the
blood and loss of appetite, signalize It as one of
the most distressing, as It Is one of the most common, of maladies. There Is, however, a benign
specific for the disease and all Its unpleasant manifestations. It is the concurrent testimony of tlie
public and the medical profession, that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is a medicine which
achieves results speedily felt, thorough and benign. Besides rectifying liver disorder, it invigorates the feeble, conquers kidney and bladder
complaints, and hastens the convalescence of
lliusi· ivcoverllm from enfeebllne diseases.

White

0

t'bvme.

1

Are

r

I Pratt .-.Ast'l.^bbl. 111 '>
Cranoerries—
Maine.... 8 00al0 00|I)evoe's Brilliaut. llVi
11
OOlLigonl*
Cod
8V»
00«12
Cape
Pea Heans. .1 7oijl 85iSilver White
7V4
Medium....1 75®1 80 Centennial
8Va
ltui»iu«.
German mdl 00@1 751
Yellow Eyes.l 50®1 651 Muscatel.... 1 iH>a2Vn
Potatoes, bush, C0®001 LondonLay'r 2 20®2 76
3 00®3 6010uduraLay. »
3t Potatoes
®10
3 25®3 601 Valencia
Onions
7
®8
α 1 '» <
Turkeys
Νηχαι.
Chickens
14®15igran. lated φ» lb
OVi
Fowls
i8.o,14IExtraC
5%
Ducks
12 a 141
Peru·.
.'. 14ql5lKed Tod....*2 (<£S2Vfe
Gieafc
tppi··.
Timothy Seed2 20^2 25
Choice Baldwins
3 00 Clover
9
®llc
Vermont.... 15®15Mi

IN.Y. factoryl5®16Vii
leaio
ISage
Buiter.
Evaporated ^U2®13cI
lire·»».
lh...23ft26
iCreamery
Palermo
4 00®4 501 Gilt Edge Ver
233125
4 2ô®4 50|Choice
Messina
20^21

Ma'.auors—
Good
10içl7
Oibbjm.
IStore..
14^15
Florida
3 50«4 50|
Κ'.«ίΚΝ·
5 2,">a5 501 Eastern extras
Vuleucla
17 α 18
Messina and Pa
ICan & Western.. 1 <1 <r 17
Plermo V bx. 2 75®3 001 Limed
..

*»:iroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Meh. 7. 18-S7.
Received by Maine Central Kallroad—For Port
and 35 cars miscellaneous,.mercuandlse; forleonnectlug roads 80 cars miscellaneous merchanCrain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

More-

ever. It Is Uio grand specific for fever ana ague.

WHEAT.

Saturday's quotations.
Uncle Jack

tions)— Very enjoyable, Boli. \VIsli I didn't live
so far away, so tliat I could liave the pleasure of
dropping in to have a snack with you aud Mary
oftener.
But then, tny dear uncle, the
less frequent your visits are tile more we appreciate them.

Bob—Quite

WHEAT.

(from whom Bob lias expecta-

so.

If there ever was a specific for any one complaint, then Cat ter's Little Liver Pills are a specific for sick headache, aud every woman should
know this. Only one pill a dose.
Snookson (who has got "gentleman on the brain
aud thinks himself one) Λ—yaas—Jones is a very
good fellow—but—a—I don't know as I call him a
gentleman, jou know.
Miss Sharp (who has a liking for Jones)—Don't
you really? Oh—but perhaps you are not a very

good Judge!

June.
May.
81 %
80%
82 %
83 ν»
80%
81V2
82Va
83%
costr.
Feb.
Mav.
40%
41%
40%

Opening—
Highest
Lowest

Closing

....

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest

Closing

8*
82%
84

June.
41%
42 Vi
41%

4142%

OATS.

May.

Opening....
Highest...

29

29%
28%

Lowest

Closing

29

Monday's auotatious,
June.
83 Ve
83%
81%
81%

May.

82%
82%
81%
81 %

Opening
Highest
Lowest

Closing
here! you know how weak and
your wife Is, and you know that Carter's
Iron Hills will relieve her; now why not bo fair
about it and buy lier a box?

July.

Julv.
83%
83%
82%
82%

My Irlend. look

Opening.

40%

Highest..
flghest
Lowest

41
40

Closing
Country editor (to brother editor) -Ah! good
morning, Brother Shears ; glad to see you ; and
how

are things up at Pigville?
Brother Shears—Flourishing just at present ;
but last month we had hog cholera pretty bad.
■Country editor—I'm sorry to hear that ; but you
are looking well now, Brother Shears.

Indorsed by all, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 25 ets.
"Beauty sooj grows familiar to tho lover, fades
in his eye, and pales upon the sense." But a bottle of Salvation Oil will look w*U as long as people sutler with headache, rheumatism aud neu-

ralgia.
one

man to

another.

to

walk home to-night," said

"Why?"

"There's a washout on your line."
"There is! Where?"
"In the back yard."
_

41

40%
Jan.

Feb.

May.

Opening

29
29

IHgnest.

28%
28%

Lowest

Closing

She—l)ld you like my Browmbg recitations?
H»— Magnificent, I assure you. 1 only heard
conclusion, but I liked the whole thing just as
it was. Smith, who came In with me, shares my

the

Impression.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations cf stocks are received
dailv:
Atcli.. TopcKa aud Santa Fe Railroad
07%
H2
Ni-w York and New England Railroad.
do met
ME·
138
C. B. & 0
23%
Wlscousiull Central
69
15

...

Mexican Central
BostouWater Power Co
Boston Land Company
Bell Telephone
Boston Λ Maine Railroad
Flint i& Fere Marquette Hat!toad
do pref

7%
9
224

225%
com—..

coup
Central Pacific lets

lunyg

vas,

118

Denvtr;& R. Gr. lets
l.jM inri and

Honey.

What in it?

A little while ago the general public began ti
bear more or less about Lactart and ILonev, as a
cure for coughs and colds, and a great deal of
curiosity was stirred in regard to it. The success
of the new
preparation appears to have beeu remarkable,for it now anpears to have a place in the
stock of nearly every live druggist.
The secret of its efficiency is really very
simple
for Lactart (the pnre acid of milk) is combined
111
certain proportions witaJboney, and together tliey
form a preparation that has wonderful curative
power. People have always used a sweet and sour
111 tome form, in combinotfon, as a cure for coughs
hoarseness or sore throat; but nothing equal to
Lactart and lloney has ever before beeu devised.
The soothing and healing qualities of honey are
united with the.
mucus-dissolving power of Lactart
and the result Is simply a charming success. Lactart and Honey has so agreeable a taste, that it is
certain to become widely popular w herever it is
tried and Its healing virtues tested.

FIMKCIAL AN [^COMMERCIAL.
STATE OF TRADE.
(Kroui liradstreet's of Saturday, Mcli 6.)
Special telegrams to Bradstreet's from twentyfive cities report an improvement in general trade
during tlie week. This Uas beeu favored by milder weather southwest and west.
Snows at the
northwest prevent much activity at the interior.
The condition of the country roads throughout the
region indicated is better, but the mercantile collections are quite slow at St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Omaha, liurllngton (Iowa), and St. /oseph. Jobbers in staple lines at New York, Boston,Chicago,
Milwaukee. Minneapolis, St. l'aul, St. Louis,
Kansas City, and New Orleans report a better demand for spring goods, though dry goods,
builders' bird ware, and some grocery staples
lead. The improvement at New Orleans Is based
on tbe splendid crop prospect, receipts of 1,100,000 bushels of grain and eighteen carloads of hog
products for export, with February customs receipts double those of February, 188C. At Philadelphia, Cleveland, Detroit, Memphis, Oiuaha,
Burlington, Calvesttn and San Francisco the distribution of general merchandise has not varied
materially during the week. At Cincinnati trade
has bocn checked by the weather and high water -,
jobbing has fallen otf at St. Joseph owing to bad
roads, and at Savannah orders for spring goods
are declining. The activity In real estate continues at the larger Minnesota cities, at Omaha,
Kansas City, and St. Joseph where values have
increased 76 to 100 per cent. *ithin a year. There
is a marked decline In the number of strikes of
industrial and other employes throughout the

country.
The total bank clearings for January and Feb
niary, as wired to liradstreet's from tbirty-slx
cities, are $8,118,000,000, a gain over 188β of 1-2
per cent., 35 per cent, heavier than in 188C, and
«Μι per cent, less than in 1884. Excluding New
York, and four cities with incomplete totals, the
two months' clearings aggregate
82,563,000, or
10 4 5 per cent, over 1886. 27 per cent, over
1885,
and 10 per cent, over 1884. Total clearings for
36 cities for tllis week aggregate
11,050,000,000,
or $178,000,· 00 more than last week. 20
per
cent.
The prospect of an extra congressional session
tended to create uncertainty and
depress the
New York stock market, and as soon as it
appealed that this action was unlikely a more buoyant feeling asserted Itself, with an
advancing tendency in prices. Transaations for the week were
1,441,488 shares, against 1,257,917 shares, and
2,114,887 shares in the corresponding week in
1886. Bonds were more active, with a marked
advance In the first mortgage issues of the Pacific
roads. Transactions for the week were 89,725,700 lu amount, against *7,230,υ00 last week.
Mess pork at Chicago has been dull since the
marginal price was fixed at 815, but the corner Is
still powerfully handled and speculation there in
m ain and in other lines of provisions lias ai last
responded in a measure to the Influence of the
It Is reported that tlio squeeze is
pork corner.
living kept up to compel the bucket-shops and two
leading operators, believed to be lieavllv short, to
cover.
I.ard and short ribs have sympathized
Wheat is higher and
most with the deal in pork.
IIInirr on heavier clearances, large tdecreases in
the visible and probable nearby requirements «,1
the United Kingdom, l'ork has advanced 76e.
pel barrel, laid 2 5c. per pound. and|whcat l%u,
per bushel, on the week. Klour is (lull and 15®
25c. lower at the northwest. 1'aclfic coast crop
proipccts are good. There is no change iti Amer-

27

102%

New York Stock and Money Market.
TBy Telegraph.]
NKW YORK, Mcli. 7
1887.-Money on ca l
lias been easy,ranging froiu 2% to 5; last loan at
3.
Frlnie
mercantile paper 5
3. closing offered at
a-7 per cent. Exchange quiet aud steady without
kind
at
4
feature of any
84%®4 84% and 4 87 Va
4 87%. Uoverninent bonds dull and steady. Railroad bonds are dul
and steady to Arm. The
stock market closed dull hut firm at about best
priées of the day.
lue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 104.311 shares.
nig louowiug are today's quotations of GOV! 11
tuent securities :
United States bonds, 8s
100%
New 4s, reg
127%
128 Va
New 4s, coup
108'/»
New4%s, teg
iNt*w

Hi»1/»

Erie 2ds
Kansas

...

99

Pacific Consols
lOG'/i
109V*
Oregon Nav. lsts
m ν»
Ouiou ractnc 1st
an Land tirants
du Siuklng Funds
Tlie following New York stock market Is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
142V4
Admis Express
109

American KxDresn

3i>%

Central Pacific
Chesapeake & Oblo
CU».:iiii> Λ Alton,

preferred
Uneu·.'·». Hurllugtou & Quiucy
Ch.c.i

ι'..

8
144
ι1,1

Ailuu

l!el. .\ iinu. Caual
Uei.. I.iu'u. fc '.Veil
>>euver & Klotiraude, uetv
Krie..

—

....

I ml lliooiu. & Western
Lake Krie & Wesl
I.ake Shore
Louisville Hi Nasn

96%

;«2Vs

Manhattan Elevated
Micbiuan Central

15<!

90'/4
18 >/«
42

Minn & ST. ljtiuis
do pref
Missouri Pacific
New Jersev Central
Northern Pacific
ao| pref

108%
71
28

C»Vs

Northwestern

116 Va

preferred

140%
113·Α
17 Va

New York Central
New York, Chicago & Kt, Louis
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Ont. it Western
Oregon Transcou
Pacific Mai'·

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
IJ. s. (express
Wabash, St. Louis & PaclliC
do pref
Western Union

*4

72Vi
i29Mi
23'/*

Krie preferred
Illinois Centra!

Panama
Pullman Pa'-ice
IteaduiK
KocK Island
St Louis «San Fran
do prel
1st pri-i
at. Paul
Paul tit.preferred
St. Pau;, Minn. & Man
St Paul * nnaha
do prei..

137V4
184%
24 :!i

...

Northwestern

key at l 18.
Receipts—Flour, 14,000.| bbls; wheat. 16.000
busli;, corn 123.0u0bu; oats 145.000bu;rye 11)00
bush; barley, 52,000bush.
Shipments—Flour, 14,000 |libls; Jwheat, 40,000
busb: "corn, 78,000 busb; oats, 127,000 bush;

bush,barley 28.000 busli.
ST. LOUIS, Mch 7, 1887.-Flour market dull
and easy; XXX at 2 80®2 90; family 3 15^3 25;
choice at 3 25®3 06; fancy at 3 75®3 85; extra
fancy at 3 90«,4 00; patent at 4 25®4 60. Wheat
active, but weak and lower; No 2 Bed at 8014®
80%c. Corn is active, but unsettled and lower;
No 2 Mixed at 35Mi®30e. Oats dull and lower;
No 2 Mixed at 28>^c. Lard 7 25®7 30.
Beceipts—Fiour, 5,()00 bbls; wneat, 13,000 1 '11 ;
corn. 92,000 bush; oats, 23,000 bush; lye,0,000
bush, barley 10,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour,13,000 bbls ;wheat 09,000 bu;
corn,232,000 bush ; oats 4,500 bu ; rye 00,000 bu ;
barley 6,000 bush.
DETROIT, Mch. 7,1887.-Wheat—No 1 White
83Vsc askedc; Mich Bed 83%c asked; No 2 Bed
8314c asked.
lteceipts—Wheat 29,000 bush.
NEW ORLEANS,Mch. 7,1887.—Cotton is firm;
middling 9t4c.
SAVANNAH, Mch. 7, 1887. Cotton is firm;
rye 1.000

28

27%
J7Va
32 Vi
55Vs
148
37 Vi

124Va
SS'/e
07 V*
114 Mi
(

92
121

ll&Vi
49V*
108 Va
—

Telegraph

27%
58%
02Vi
17",»
29va
77V4

New York mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Mch. 7, 1887.—The following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
UOlOr&aO L/C ai

SAILING i>AYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FHOM

8
9
it
8
8
10
10
10
10
10
10
12
12
12
12
12
12
New York..Cieufuegos Meli 17
I Όι tland
Mch
17
Liverpool...
.New York..Liverpool...Melt 17
Boston
Mch
17
Liverpool...
Bostou
Liverpool... Mcli 24
1'ortlatid ...Luerpool...Mch 24
Portland
Liverpool... Mch 31
..

Santiago
Adriatic

Ceplialouia
Peruvian
Oregon

MINlATUltK ALMANAC

Quicksilver
do preferred

are

ey2
30;26
1 12V4

Standard

and South America and eiico.
COLON, sails Thursday. March 10, Noon.

From .New YorK, pier fiot of Canal St., North
Klver. for Man Fruuciai· "la Thr l.ihuau* of

HaRHMa,

Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco. Cabin
$70) Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Braunan Sts.
For Japan and I'biaa.
CITY OF NKW YOKK, sails Thursday March
24,
2 p.

Suu sels
Length of day
Moon sets

û 38
11 31
D 25

lleil·,!

λ L'VlM N E

Bulwer
Bodie Con

l 30
3 0»

Plymouth

16%

This

never varies.
A marvel ol pui'ity,
powder
ami wholesonenees.
More ecouomlcal,
the ordinary kinds, and can not be gold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
canjt. ltoVAL 1SAKINO FoWdkh Co., 100 Wall St.
Ν. Y.
1uy2dl
I lian

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Mch. 7.1887.—The followng are closing official quotations oi iniuiug stocke
to-day :
10%
Best & Belcher
5%
Mexican
9V4
Oplilr
f>;v«
Sâvace
/»'i«
Sierra Nevada
J>s/h
Gould & Curry
4%
Yellow .Jacket
38/e
Crown Jl'olnt
l*>J/2
Coii. Cal. Ac Va
3%
Union Cou
8
Fotosl
4%
liale
Norcross
33/«
Bodie
...

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.J
CHICAGO, Mch. 7, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 7,000; shipments 2000; strong ; shipping
steers at 3 60 α δ 10; stockera and feeders at 2 80
α'Λ wo;cows, "Bulls and mixed 2 00@3 60; bulk
2 75a3 20; through Texans 2 25@3 30.

Hreceipts 14,ooo;shipme4its 5,000;steady;
ι··)ΐι;;1ι and msxcd 5 25 «:>.·*< ; packing and shipat 5 COrr'i CO; i:
at Γ> υ'τβ 00; skips at
It
3 Γ»>· α i 90
-m oi.- i'H-oi|>»s 8uoi·; shipments
1000; lower;
natives at 3 oovi4 00; Western 3 000,4
70;Texans
2 25,0.4 00. Lambs 4 ο σδ δΟ.
domestic rrtarkou».

LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,

νκνν Yolo.. Mch. 7. 1887.—Flour market—
receipLs 18,500 dois ami sacks; exports 45o bbls
and 471 ·"> sacks; stcadv; sales 22,000 l>bls.
Moat quotations—No 2 :vt 2 3on3 10; superiine
Western ana Slate 2 7o</:> ; o; common to good
extra SVo.t'-ru and Slate at. 3 30<®3 00;
to
choice do at 3 65j£6 20; common'to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 tio;(#,4 80; fancy do at
at 4 855.5 20; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20
ιλ5 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 20a
5 25; patent Mixiuesota extra good to prime al

good

a

Positive

Care

Delicate Complaints and

Complicated

troubles and

icsses

so

common

among our Wiyes,
ond Daughters.

Mothers,

GFTleasact
Τ A8 Τ

to tot

K, EFFICACIOUS,
AND LASTIN rrs effect.

Liquid, Pill ob
Lozenge form, (6
FOR $5.) l'llTIIKH
°* TItK LAtTEB

β

SENT BY MAIL »KRECEIPT OK PRICE.

CUBB FROM OBSERVATION, ON
ilRs. Pinulvk's ''Guide to IIealtii"

"
y

and

μ λ air

To

LTN»,

mass.

■indict»'

OF

MAINE

bow and request that you read the following carefully,
and if you cannot turn it to your advantage at the present store it away for future
use.
Every person interested in their homes and the beautifying of the same, will
In
find facts contained in this advertisement which it will be very hard to refute.
appreciation of the enormous patronage accorded us since we opened the branch oof
our business In Portland, we have been for the past six months selecting and displaying one of the finest lines in all kinds of house furnishings, not only in New
England, but in the United States, and are prepared for this mouth to surprise the
oldest buyer of
we

respectfully make

our

Parlor Sets, Carpets, Chamber Sets, Drapery' Curtains, Hall Stands, Book Cases, Desks, Hair
and otter Mattresses, Spring Beds, Hanging Lamps, Dinner Sets, Stoves and Ranges.

and ·ονεπ>εν-

SJENDINO ADDBES»
Mention this Pr.per.

Weaknee*e*.

Mr. T. II. G afford, of Church Hill, Mil., is so
thankful for the restoration of his wife to complete
health, that he is willing to certify to the fact and
manner of her cure. To Mrs. Lydla E. Piukham:
This is to certify to the grand effects of your vegetable Compound.
M> w ife was suffering from ;i
terrible disease which seemed to baffle the skill
of the best medical men.
She was hi a poor languid, depressed, nervous condition. We linally
concluded to try your Vegetable Compound ami to
our great surprise the half of one bottle had not
been taken before there seemed to be a
thorough
change in her whole condition, and now today sue
is in good health and entirely relieved from all
former depressed feelings.
T. H. G AFFORD and wife.

phyrejoic-

eod&worm&n
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MONDAY, March 7.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Boston tor
Eastport and St John, Ν' B.
Steamer Woodbury, (U S) Deane, eastward
Sell Ira Lalfreiner, Crow ell, Nortli Boothbay for
Egg Harbor.
Sch Saml Castner, Saco for New York.

MAI

From

!

HKIMIO·.

City.

London, Feb 23-Barc)ue Vllora 11 Hopkins, fill
at Bristol, discharged 3315 baskets
sound, 031 damaged, 2 empty and 2 short;
depreciation allowed on 741 baskets at 2 per cent,

Samarang,
sugar

The above is a cut of our Parlor Suit floor, 110 by 50 feet, without au obstruction, and we have 110 hesitation in saying
thai we have one of the most tastefully arranged rooms in the Uuited States. We have carpeted oue entire side of tbls room
with heavy Velvet Carpet of beautiful design, with a border of same, and we cau assure every reader of the Press that the
arrangement of this room with its 30 different styles of Silk Plush, Mohair Plush, Β roc» telle Suits, is well worth a 20-mile
trip to see. The other half of the floor we devote to Hair Cloth Parlor Suits and lower grades of l'lush Parlor SuiU, Kasy
Chairs, Hat Racks, Tables, etc., making a show of some 70 different styles and patterns of Parlor Suits on one floor, and we
shall offer throughout the month of March in this depart in'Mit, Hair Clot ti t'arl >r Salts as low as $42.50, and from that up
to $80. Mohair Plush Parlor Suits, consisting of a two pait back Sofa, Kent's Easy Chair, Lady's Patent Kocker, and four
Parlor Chairs in comiuation of colors, that is, the Sofa iu Crimson, the Gent's Chair in Old tlold, the Lav's Kocker in Hlue,
two «mail Chairs in Olive, and two iu Crimson, making a very handsome combination of colors, or we will make it anv color
to suit the customer for $37.50. Another style of frame very nicely upholstered all iu one color or combiutiou of color for
$40. Another style yet for $45, and a very Handsome Suit upholstered in combination of colors of Crushed Plush for $50.
Then we have another grade yet in a Crushed Plush that we sell full seven pieces iu one color or combination of colors for
$<>0. A beautiful six piece Suit in Hrocatelle for $7$. Silk Plush Snlts ranging In price all the way from $00 up to $254>.
An embossed Crushed Mohair for $75, $85, $90. $08, $110, $115, $125 ami up to $350.
Right heae we wish to say a few
words about the frames of Parlor Suits. Of course every Parlor Suit has a frame, but the styles are continually changing,
and the frame that was good two years ago is not nearly so handsome as the frame that has beeu designed and manufactured
for the trade or 1887. We have bought largely of goods that have been designed and manufactured since the lirst of Janua·
ry, and auy person possessing taste iu the selectiou of Parlor goods can site at a glance how much more artistic the lines are
to-day than iu those made some time ago. Our lirocatelle suits are marvels of beauty, every line about them seems to have
been made just right, there is nothing harsh, but perfect harmony seem* to exist all through the make up. As we said before, we believe that auy person who wishes to buy to-day, or to-morrow, or uext mouth, or next year even, will be richly
repaid by a visit to our establishment. We have <|Uoted prices from 10 to 20 per cent, under the regular prices of these goods,
as wedesire to pnt out all the goods we possibly cau iu March, and we cau assure that we cau save you, as we say, from
10
to 20 per cent, by purchasing the goods now or any time this mouth. Write for cuts, photographs and description of these

goods.

den,

lliggins,

Boston.

DARIEN—Ar Btli, sell S Γ Hitchcock, ltivers,
New York.
Cld 5th, sell Lizzie Β Willey. Wllley, Batli.
CHARLESTON—Cld 5th, sch Warner li Moore,
Crockett, Richmond.
Sid 5tli, sell Victor Puig, for Karacoa.
ArCth. sell Maggie li Gray, Pedrlck, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 5th, sch June Bright,
Barter. Boston.
Clu 5th. sell Georgie L Drake, Goldtliwaite, for
Sanches, Sl>.
Passed out 3d, ship
FORTRESS MONROE
Levi G Burgess, from Baltimore tor San Francisco
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th, sch A H Cross, HenderLizzie Heyer, Harrington,
son, Bull River, SC;
Boston ; John G Smith, Foss, Portland.
Ar 5th, sells Falmouth,'
PHILADELPHIA
Clark. Cardenas; Ε Η Cornell, Crocker, Boston.
Breakwater
Gth, sells John F
Sid fm Delaware
Merrow, Nlekerson, (from Norfolk) for PortsW
mouth ; Geo
Jcwett, Lewis,(from Jacksonville)
—

—

for New York.

PERTH AMBOY-Ar 3d, sch Maud Malleoli,
Johnson, New York.
Ar 4th, sclis J 11 Eells, Greenlaw, New York ;
Kennebec, Walls, and A Κ Woodward, Bentley,
do ; Francis Collin. Bellatty, do.
Sid 5tli, sch Annie Τ Bailey, Bearse. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, steamer Centipede, Hansen, Philadelphia; sclis M A Trundy, Dodge, LaYankee Maid, Haskell, Rockland; litugeader, Thomas. Tlioiuastun ; Samuel Hart, Clark,
l'rovldeuee; Paragon, Shute, Fall River.
Artstli, sclis Pavilion, trom Providence; G M
Braillard, and Kit Carson, do; Python, do; Silver
Heels, New Bedford; Ira D Stureis, Wiscasset;
WideAake, Rockland; Yankee Maid, and Red
Jacket, do; Nellie Κ Gray, Jennie ureeubauk.
Brigadier, and Georgie Berry, do; Alice Τ Boardman, Rice, Calais.
Cid 5th. bannie Mary Κ Campbell, O'Aeil, for
Buenos Ayres.
Sid 6th. ship Tillic li Starbuck, for Calcutta.
Passed the Gate tlth, sell Β W Morse, llobokcn

Jas Boyee, Jr. Duncan. Baltimore; J obit H
Cross, ltawley, Darien; Brave, llodgdou, lor New
YorK.
DUTCH ISLAM) IIAKBOR-Sld 5tll, sells Silver Spray, Maloney, fin Perth Amboy for Boston ;
Jlope Haines, Gray, Weehawken for do; Lizzie
Lee, Dow, New York for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 5tu, scbs Silver Heels,
for New York; Pardon i, Thompson,Cliase,for
Portland.
Ar 5th, sell Addle G Bryant, Stubbs, Philadel-

Foreign Ports.
Cadiz
lust, barque Henry

L Gregg,
Sid fm
Carter, New York.
Sid fin Liverpool 2d inst, ship Alice M Minott,
Dickinson. Baltimore.
Sid fin Oueenstown 8th Inst, ship Belle of ltatli,
Nichols. Pbiladeldliia.
Ar at Monrovia prev to l eb 11, barque Cardenas, Keeves, Liberia.
Sid fin Buenos Ayres Jan 20, barque Henry A
Litchfield, Day, Barbadoes.
At at Trinidad prev to Meh 1, barque Meguuticook, Hemingway. Aspluwall. to load for Boston.
Bid fm Barbadoes Feb 4, sell Welaka, Cottreli,
Demarara.
Ar at St John. NB, 4th mst, schs Quoddy, Lawdo.
son, Jouesport; 6th Bat, Wilson,

Jan C. lat 13 S, lat 13 S, Ion 39 W, ship Alice D
Cooper, from New York for Zanzibar.

CONSIiMPliiN·

Jleoaeo, by its nso
I îiave a i»nsltlve remedy fur the abc
tbouHai.de or cumjh «'i.UiQ woriit kin·! and «» »<>*»* 'standing
hit vp boon eu red. Indpea, no Ht ronjc le πι y ialtn In itBeflieary
that I will «end TWO BOTTLE? FWKK, together with a VALL'A it I.F TtfKATlHEon thledle<ia»e,t<»any eufforer. Give ex-
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Fall·,

EA.NTL'K.N III VISION.
Par newton at. ·2.00. *9.00 a. m., *1.00, ·β.00 p.
m.
Bo»ion lor Heriliin.l
Ι7..Ί·. 9.00 a. m.·
! 2.30, (7.IHI p. in. Capr Kliutrlk, ',»,00 a.m.,
ι,υυ, fiJ.oo μ. m. *«·«··, β.ου a. m.,
l.oo,
m.
Hi.è.lt-ror.l,
2.mi, β.00 ». m., 1.00,
μ.
Η.ΟΟυ.ΐη. H>rbM«ulk,Kcwbur|rp«re, ■«Irai
and i.yun, a.uu, a.oo a. m., l.oo, β.οο μ. in
tianoarr «.ου a. m.. 1.00 p. m. Parlor an4
Pullman ear» on trams leavliiK Boston at 8.30,
«.<»> a. m., ta.30. l.oi>, 4.0», 7.00 p. m., and leaving Portland at a.OO, 7.3υ, ».4υ, 9.0ο a. m., 12.40,
l.oo and β.οο p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
tFrorn ^enh Hers*irk to tkurW/· (>···.
inn via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines (or New York, Boutb
and West.
Connects with Sound Lines lor New York South
and West.
»To leave passengers ouly.
Through Tickets to all points Weal and Houth
stinian Tirkri Ο Mire i on»(or sale at
naei vini Mireel, Poriluu.l, nnd I uiuu l irkrl
Kirliii»«« Strrrl.

England

JA«. Τ KIJKBKK. lien'l Manager.
1). J. If LA NI ·Κ KN, tieu. Ρ Λ Τ A
M. L. WILLIAMS, (ieu'l Agent.
dtt
lanl»

GUNARDLINE.

Ruiuford Falls k Bur It field llailrictd

niKIICT FKOTI

l.ivrrpool

rvrry TIII'KMD.41
YOltK every ΜΑΤΙ ΚΟΛ1

Wiuier

CEl'HALONIA

m.

Intermediate nassage, $35.
passage at low rates, l>rafts on (treat
Britain and irel.unl. l or pussati»· «τ ir. iglit apply
at the couipauyÎs office. W State street, Boston.
ALKXANDKK MAKT1N. Agent.
ftflUKdam
to

accommodations.

KETL'KNINO-LeaveCatAMi4.15.9.15 a. m.;
arriving .It 1'ortl.iint «.2,"· a ui .iaaj.tn.
iT.tOI t'OKMKCTIU.Vjl
DAILY—From W. Mlnot3.27 p. ni. (or'i^>re»,
Academy ; Buck Held 3.50 p. m. for W. sSWTier
and Turner:Canton 4.25 p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dixtleld 0.00; Mexico 7.00jp,m.; also for
Brettun's Mills, Llvermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico β,οο, Dixtleld 7.00 a. ηι., arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
land 12.05 p. m.
K. C. BKAUFOKI). G. Γ. A.
oct29dt(

Steerage

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

Portland and

FARE ONLY $1.00,

Only l.iar

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev
ery week day evening at 6 o'clock.
octltl
J. B. CO Y LE. Jr. Manager.

lSSG.

urmdly

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain ct health, by ubu· τ Dr. Pierce's Gold»
cn Medical Discovery, nn<u ifcxxl digestion, a
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and

soundness ot constitution will bo established.
Golden Medical
cures all humors,
from the coinmou pimple·, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Esits efficacy in curing
has it

Discovery

Reeially
alt-rheum

or

proven
Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint

Disease, Scrofulous

and Swellings, En-

Pores

larged Glande, and Eating Ulcere.
Golden Mcdical Discovery cures Consump-*
tion (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying. invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungfc, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of llreath, Ilroncluris,
Revere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign r"medy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or *' Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
on unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
PïFRCE'S PELLKTS
AlltiBilioim nud CUifliartic
J5c. a vial, by drng-g-ists.
d&wnriiicTh

ΐ'·~»

The above is a cat of our Carpet floor, before it was] enlarged, now almost double its original size. The floors are all of
polished hard wood, and we have excellent light, so that purchasers can see just what they are buying. We have nearly
#70,000 worth of Carpets in stock to select from. This in itself will give you au idea of the extent of our purchases, but you
We shall cut this
can have no conception of the bargains we can offer you until you have personally inspected our stock.
mouth all Wool Carpets of splendid grades at 52 1 ·2 per yard. Cotton Carpets at 25 cents per yard.
Cotton aud Wool CarAll
at
80
cents per yard.
Wool, extra Super Carpets
Best Lowell goods at 72 1-2 ceuts
pets from :I5 to 50 cents per yard.
Kiddiminsters at 00 cents per yard.
Imperial Three Ply Carpets at «7 t-2 ceuts per yard.
per yard.
Tapestry Carpets
from 52 1-2 cents to #1.00. Ouelot of about 2000 yards of Koxbury Tapestry at 72 1·2 cents per yard. One lot of Higgius,
Smiths and Stiuson's 10-wire goods at 85 cents per yard. Prime Body Brussels 87 1-2 cents per yard, aud from t hat up to
One lot of Lowell Body Brussels at $1.15.
Dela$1.50.
Beatey's, Gletiliatn aud Stiusou Velvets from 95 cents to $1.35.
ware aud other Wiltons from $1.65 up to #2.50, aud all other grades of Hemps, Coir Mattings, Napier Mattings, etc.
1000
rolls Straw Mattings direct from China, prices from 15,18, 20, 25, 30 and up to 75 cents.
A decided bargain in the Seamless Matting at 35 cents per yard, never knew it sold less than «0 cents. 1000 Smyrna Hugs which we shall open on Tuesday
For instance, we will sell you bureau size for $2, 20
morning. March 8th, win be an unheard of bargain for everybody.
inch $2 50, 30 inch for $3.50, of Carpeting four-quarter for $4.50, and sofa size for $S, and please set down on the tahleh
or your memory that these are Bromley Hugs, and as we said before 1000 to select front. Write Tor samples and prices.

CHAMBER.

Mm!BW-^f431
ijllead.

SETS.

We have also been making great-improvements In this department, having added a lot of new styles, making altogether some 125 different patterns ti
0. This will seem to people who are not posted in our business, rather Incongrous, uevetheless we havt
select from, ranging In prices from $12.oO to
Ί he $12.&0 Set is made for cottages from bass wood, and is not painted ;
the goods to show.
consists of the Bedstead, Bureau ami C* lass, ConuiuHle, twe
Our next priced suit would be $15.
Chairs, aud a Itoeker.
This suit is similar to the laet, onlv it is tinished in imitation of walnut.
Next price suit is u
beautiful painted full 10-piece set, price $18. We also have a vera tine Ash Set for this price, $lk, and Pine, Ash, Cherry, Oak. Walnut. Birch and Mahoga
ny Chamber Sets, from the latter priee all the way up to $700, making one of the most complete and best selected lines of goods in the United States. Wov
en Wire Springs for this mouth from $2 and upwards.
Soft Top Mattresses, Excelsior Mattresses, Husk Mattresses, Hair Mattresses, an.· all kinds oi
Mattresses, Feather Pillows, Feather Beds, Feathers by the pouud, at bottom priees.
Write for cuts, photographs and descriptions of the above goods.
We can sell you a Chamber Set from photograph almost as well as though you examined the stock personally.

STOVE

AND

R.AISTGE

FLOOR.

1887

From Portland
via Halifax.

1

IPolyxksian.

I

Boston ; Philadelphia

l'reua

From Long Wtiart, Boston, ;
in.
From Plue Street Wbar!
rate

smell, llcariiiu,

quick Relief.

Meals and Itoom Included.
or passage apply to
It. II. M
4|f··,
TO I.··· Wharf. Ho-ion

freight

Jut

Pain in the Side and Hark
Ache, they are i* certain
and speedy cure.
f*AIN*.
Sold by druggists for 25
cents, or five lor $1.
Trat'e mark patented.
Mailed on rccefpt of price
«.ioetlwiii A Co., General Agents,
feb22eod3n»nrn.

PLASTER
fby Càro. <
Boston.

Ross's Vegetable

l"'st
Cooking Ranges known to the trails. Ou
on
η
ri?H»y
lta"K,'s "««nufactured by the Taunt»!
T,',fse are
Work» Co., a concern established
"tore universal satisfaction in the qunllty
η
goods they manufacture than any house we know of. The New Tariff
not found in any other Range. an
i V can i ■'? improvements
no person, we do not care whether lie is a man with a milli
-1
"
"Ο?"1 swl»g «'is line. an
*7i,n'.Choice VÏV'JS.""ÎT
'v
K rst Natloa
getting our prices. Besides these we have the Gr
V tola Kalrv. ftiisv. Union. Wren and other»
Bir""' .l,!r
And tne prices ranging all the way froS
S
th
"'κ TH'10 «Ι·»'"'We Hotel Ranges. Write us fn
a,,cJ als"
Wo warrant all
cuts, prices and description of goods.
the tope and the bottoms, the sides an
»v«rrant
μ, γ'' al"'w;'
-.mi
ends against cracking for 12 months, that is. In our higher L-ra«Ie of
7
ranK'· w1"' ^ the ware f<i
seU,.'Îou a Brst cla,ss N"·
We
$26. Write for cutsfprices and descriptions <d these
we prepay freight on all goods sold byn
',at
ή
ffi?e r,,|".,'ml":r>'th® cartage from the .tepot to your house. (i
Mtnnd, th«
anywhere in New England to the nearest depot so tluit nô
course we prefer to have every one come and see our store, see the stork ind
cannot come personally, we wish i,, su
2 ",·!·?" who
treatment through the mail as tl
"
H
»>
they will receive the same
anY >,ar 1
'Ζϊί. r \"r'
"«««b'ed to make the al.,,ν
bulldingon any goods in it. Iu proof of this statement we
5T*"' il",, communications
Jî
reachinir
because of our enormous purchases, our combined sales last
t« the rortiam
HI'
prices
iJs|,,»'l,ir,'ss
Store, where they will receive prompt and careful attention Our
14 ,or<',> s"nk'l,'llt l" Mi*wer 200 lu<|ulrle
"ocKiamt and ISir
I5,ir Harbor we would refer tf,ïï
tlieniHP
to our stores on Main street in Rockland, and als
every day. To those interested living in the vicinity of Boc'klandand
Hatnar Building, "alu street, Bar Harbor.

great stronghold

ïron

J. L.

R0s8,114 Lee Ave.. Brooklyn

feblB

Ν. Y.

cod&wlm

91.60.

—

l>H

lock Box 28.
mar5

TI C K Λ

CO.,
Ν. V.
eod&wl Hi

AiKort

Bureau

(uacoatravlsuiuykeraMutui

U

whero

iij Njivv

lOUliu

working fliV
aÏJVw

,d*&
ΝΓ™

*16foraOvkholerangew Ι'ΐΛί,«
these5Itânce^o i,Î^hSTa'JiH'eWzlnc
ït'inLès
gwd"
lîanSi
exwnS
Uf,1 ,°111
Jet iheiriLS
■££&.. ΐί,
ï^ev i.ilhn^
sSbmit oiVreco^Lrt" berfe^îfd
β»»ΐΐΐnnôiwS?
vea£
nuulorder^t!« fÎnî^.
wewmitriÎSilï

"υvt"011 practiSSÎ

Respec tfully the public's obedient servants,

,ri

H.SI*

*.

TO

ta

OF

TRAINS

alter VI oaa.iuj, Oct. 4Λ,
Passenger Trains will l.eaav

Porllaau J]

A CREAT DISCOVERY !

trains of (irand Think Railway.
Through Tickets to all points Went and Boni):
may hehau of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, P»r*land Λ Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
octaadtf
j. w. pktkrs sum.

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.

Worrae
**-Tape Worm* a Specialty. Tape
removed f>i Imiu one hour ami thirty m Inn tea
to three hour».

SATuTh&wly

Jan 13
of

Notice.
hotels, hoarding

Bass' English Ale

houses an

keepers
olllfes to whom persons
ALLemployment
Rom surrounding towns and from town
.ir

—AWD—

B. A. ATKINSON &
Branch of

the (Jreat Nassau Hall

COMPANY,

Furnishing Store, 237 Washington Street, Boston,

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets,
ISAAC
i»

en

C.

ATKINSON,

Every Evening Till 9 O'clock.

Lights

bringing

help

Portland, ( CURE FITS!
«lien I hit

IHANAOKR.
Electric

within Hie State, and who are such persons as ar
charge, ar» earnestly η
llahle to become a
and sue
ipiested to send both the person
persons as are brought to the Office o( the Ove
seers of the I'oor, that their pauper settlcme)
may be determined as to whether It is In the elt y
In doing so you will
the Pau|ier I*
or not.
pari ment to save an Item w hich Is already heirh
oultenn
amount
add
to
to
our
nauiier e*
ning
fehaidti
penses. I KK OKDEB.

public

uiean morely t·» et»·» them Tor
tlmeandtheiihavethem return attain, 1 m»»ii a
I have made the dl»eaae .·* HTM. Kl'Il
kr-Y «r KALMNt
KflLKPMY
cur
81CKNESSI a
ft life lout;
warrant ra
τ remedy to ear
ituilr, IIwnrrm.t
tout; itu<ly
my
the worat ca*»»
|t>cai»eutn.
><*an*e uthfm ha*o falti-d U no reaaoo f"
not now rectnvinic acorn. s.tn.l at <·;ι«* Ι·τ a treatlne ·ι··Ι ■
P··*
ami
Kroe Cottle f my Infallible rumodv. ϋ!*«» K*pr.·»»
Uince. It <j»at· vou nothing f.»r a trial, «ml I wlUrnrejroti.
Addree· Dr. U. 0. HOOT, le* Pearl HUJNew Turk.
on re

I do

if

....

on

Three Floors

....

Nortt.

Per Korhe«trr, Marian""!** Alfrt'd, 1% air»·
boro, iiul Mac· Kimitf.3· ». «*·., I.ilj
and mixed) at β..ΐΛ p. a>.
Par («orhuin at 7. IO a. a·., I.O.V <i i«, »L
p. as.
(mixed) at
IKor Miucnrappn, t'ambrrlaad VIill*, W» ·(.
hroolt J uat iioa and Waadfard·· it 7.J·
and MMiOn. ai.. I O.J, I.IW, tt.'iO ar.«
(mixed) ·β..ΐΟ p. a·.
far Parent lvrau« iDr«-ria«> IOOO n. a*.
3iOOand O. io p. «»«
Πιο I .ΟΛ p. ta. train troiu Portland connects At
%yrr Juatl. with llaa«a« Taaael Kaaie foi
the West, and at laiaa Drpat, Wwiir, fOf
Naw Y ark via Harwich l.iar, ami all rai<
▼la MpriagHeld, also with Ν. V. Α Ν. Κ. Κ. K.
("SteamerMar ν land Route") (or Philadelphia.
Hnltiiuare, %Vu»hiagtaa, and the Mouth, an
With Ha«taa A tlbaa) It. K. (or the Hrnl.
Close connection made at \%««tbrook J* «c·
tiau with through tram» of Maine Central Κ. K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with througb

It la acknowledged to be th· beet, safest an«l
for
niOMt potent and effectual remedy known
this child-killing dlMt'Me.
Dnisftletflj.
all
Sulci "by
TICICK 35r.. 00c. and Sl.OO.

Dr. JOHN Γ. TRUE & CO.,

n..

Ou and

brought

fablnkill,

THISPAPERr^aœ^a
ΙκΙηκ
(10 Spruco Strivt)
«dvMtii.

ιΓ.Τ;ι.' ,c'vll,K

à^oulkéîn<?mh!Î.Î

ALBUMENO HEPAT1C0.

The greatest Kidney Itemed y of the 19th
Century
A sure cure for Diseases of the
Kidneys. Liver,
Stomach and ltowels. if your
does not
Druggist
send
keep it,
money by postal note and
will
receive a package free of charge. Trinl yon
Pnrkage. 50c. ; Three .Vlonth*' Trt'nimcnl,

ii'i""'
'"'ι "i®
ImvettldΤ/theΙϊίιΙ"
the7>plnions of'a'riioiîsok.-epera^îi^we
!n 1AÏ4ΓηηΓι wI..Vhaïe donenels pv^ J^'^/}!;d„Vua1k,'r·,
vei.Xl

LUNG RESTORATIVE!
Whooping

Will cure Pneumonia, Coughs. Colds,
Cough, Croup. Asthma. Bronchitis, and all Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Also Consumption
in its first stages. Price SO cent» per bottle.
If
unable to get It from your druggist send at once to

Auburn,

iVulau·, Wanallaiaau and lippaugat
h. au. and I.OA p. an.
far Vliaui-hr.irr, «'•ucerd, and points

This Plaster

£$^01* Kidney Trouble
Rheumatism, Iseunilgia.

nnd

ARRANGEMENT

acts directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
back, the seat of all pain.
FOK Λ 1,1.

Nil

and

Portland & Rochester R. R,

sepveod&wlynrm

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will ue found
to give instant relief by
applying between the
shoulder blades.

nad

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

is applied into each nostril and is
Price GO cents at Druggists : bv mail,
CO cts. Crculars free. ELY BROS.,

registered,
Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.

1.16
5.20

JOSEPH HICKHOX.Keneral Manager.
WM. ΒΓΗΙΛΚ, G. P. Α..
J. 8TKPHKN80N. Hupt.
Nov. 1. 1886.
dtf

particle

agreeable.

l.rwι*Ιοη

—

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

A positive Cure.

I,

(·ΙΙ·«ι·:

Uriroil, i'kirniia, Tlilwaub
C'aandn.
4'iaciaaaii, SI. I>aai·. Ouinhu, Magi·
aaw. Ml. Pnal, Wall l.altv t'ily,
Drarrr, *aa FrnuclMa.
and all points tn the
Mortliwesl, We»l tttid HoulhAirsi.

Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted,
Long
Little Chelwague. .leuks.Ureat Chebeague, llarps
well and Orrt Island at 2 p. in.
Heturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland and lr
terminate landings at 0.40 a. in. Arrive Portlan
at ii.lo a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to captali
(JEU. F. WEST. Manager.
sepSOdtf

Senses of Taste,

η·

TICKETS S0L1» AT REDUCED RAT h

■

after MONDAY, Nov. 1, 1H86, steam
Housi
ON anil
er UOKDON will leave Custom
for
Island

Restores the

H«v.
run

35 Eichangi St., and Oeoot Foot ot India Street

ο

·3«>'*"ι»11ιιικ vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. Η. K., am
Smith Y>y connecting lines, forwarded free of com
mission.
Hoyntl Trip HIS
PnMHur 9IO.OO.
For

after

12.0Γ». 3.15 and Ô.60 p. m.
Front (<erhnui, Κ.25Η.ΠΙ., 12.πβ aiui δ.δο p. m,
F roui €hi«n«o nnd Tlunirrnl, 12.05.
frau 4}urtM*c, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeplug cars on nlgbt train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TIC'IkKCT OFFICII >

From BOSTON oierj WEDNESDAY and SATUHOAY
Frsm PHILADELPHIA erarr TUESDAY ind FRIOAY

η

%

AHKIVAI.m.

USE.

ÎftLvffa Philadelphia, at loa. in.
ΛιΙΓΤι&γ·Λ' Insurance one-half the

So

oetl

DKPARTT Η Κ».
► er Auburn «ad LmlaU «t7.lOft. m.,
and 5.20 p. m.
Fer <*orbi%cn, 7.10 a. m., 1.30,4.(0 and
p. ni.
Far (ùorhitua, .Îlnatrml, €hi«iij|·
4|nrber, l.SO p. m.
Far H uckflrld nad C'autaa, 7.10 a. m.
1.30 p. m.

WA1.DKON, 40 Exchange St. ; Τ P. MellOW AN.
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to II. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov23

i

η·■«!

Irnina will

Fur passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Boston; amkC. p,

.p.

HAMILTON,

AKKAKOEnEKTtt.
On

|20.

STEAMSHIP

!..».«

WHAM) TUl'M RAILWAY OF €A\AU1.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$δυ, t«û and #75; intermediate, $'ΐο, steeriiKe

DIRECT

kl»

VUlllllKkoil

Mardi 24
7
April
'·
21
ft
May

Circassian.

14

IMunr

J.

March 10

.Pbruvian.
Parisian.

Wutlu

CHAS. H. FOYK, Ο. T. A.

THURSDAY,

! Circassian.

follow*:

ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
na. Local Portlanuto Bartlett and Inter
mediate stations, with stay» connections (or
No. YVIndliaui. Staudish, Umlnxton, Sebago,
Naples, Farsonfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also (or No. Brldg.
ton, Harrison and Watertord via. Brldgton.
Train Arrive la Poriluudi
111.13 a. au. (rom Bartlett and Way Stations.
*1.1 p. au. (rom Montreal,
11
and West
u, Burlington Aim

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO

Allays

Ileitis the Sores.

A

April

3 ldtf

the

PLTKïwgM"Λ1"

HAY-FEVER A

THUltMDAY.
Keli. 17
Mardi 3
17
"
31

htvamitu
hl tAM

irt

for Briilgton, Fryeburg, No. ConwayHtehlehain.
Lanca.Hter. Wtiiteflelu

3.1.1 |i.

rpaal ιιη<| Paellaud Mrrvirr·

From Liverpool1
via Halifax. I

Catarrh creaoalm
« a η .e .

Winter Arrangements.

■ ix

ut.

bury, Newport. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling-

LI ΓΜ CL.

MLLHIN

a

Kahyans,
i»#i..»,v..

ter. New York, &c.

FOM SALE BY ALLCROCERS
raarlO

l.ravr Portland

*.;I5

Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell, Worce·

KICHABD < STANLEY, A. M. Ph. P.

Vr-

and until furtber notice Passenger Trains will

points beyond.

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
Stale Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

IMV
TKIIXM
Porllaad na«l Vloairral.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda;. October 4, 1886,

tor connection with earliest trains (01

season

ruaninit

Iwrra

alternately leave FRANKLIN WIIARK,Portland,
every week day eveulng at 7 o'clock ; arriving It

Endorsed for Its Purity and Healthiulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
"I have given tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and find It to be of fijjl weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeuess and efficiency."

Ogdensburg R, R.

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.

Arrangement·.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

The Standard of Purity and Ex·
cellence.

I,

NaT.

Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m. j
Lewlston h.00: Mechanic Kalis (mixed train)
Η.4δ; arrlvltiK at W. Mlnot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.30;
K. Sumner
BucktteUI l>.45;
10.35; Hartford,
10.55; Canton U.15.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.87;
Mechanic Falls 3. lS* arriving at W. Mlnot 3.27;
E. Hebron 8.37; Buckkr .1 3.50; E. .Sunnier 4.0β;
Hartford 4.1ο; Canton vi'j, UUbertvlll· 4.35 p.

14, May ltf

21. May 26, June 3(
March 24, May 5. Juue
July 14
SCYTHIA
April 7, May 12, June lit, July 21
HOT il ΝI A....April 2«. June 2, July 7. August 11
CABIN PAgSAtiE, $<>0, $8u and f 100 accurdtofl
l'A VON! A.

Κ f feci

lrraa«rneai-ln

IMW.

NKBW
(!illiui{ iiM(ur« n«iotvu, Cork Harbor.

0
March 17, April

Ktrlrr, llavrrhtll, l.aw·

tConnects wit»· ail Hail Lines.
•UNDAV TWAIN*
for Baiioa 1.00, 4.1 & p. m. via Kaatern Dlvtalo·
to Scarboro Crossing.

Washington Street. Boston, or to HICHAllDSO.N
BARNARD, Agents, Boston.
det'2'J
ThSaMiTu3mo

.lune

l-rrat

Hrrwirli,

."Varlfti

111.

Haf,

Steamship

CATALONIA....March 10, April

3.30 p.
llofct

rt-otr, l.«%»rll, 7.30, i4.44> a. ui., 12.441, 3.3U p.
m.
ttarhrMrr litruaioKieo iu<l All··
8.40 a. in., 12.40. 3.3θ p. in. Jlaarhr«irr and
4 oo<«r<i via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.So p. in.

&

and from

1.00

m.

4(W p. πι. For Mrarbara Hear·, P>ar
I'oiai, 7.30, b.40 a. ΠΙ., 3.30, 6.30 p. ill. *ar·
HidtlrfartI, Kraarbualt, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. W'rll· Brack 7.30, 8.4U

ami

Connecting there with all Kail and Water Lines.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships UATE CITY" and -CITY OF
MACON" leaving Savannah Pier. Congress St.
Boston.every Thursday .at 3o'clock, torfretghl
or passage, apply to A. 1>e
W. SAMPSON, 801

I·

Haaloa far l*arilaad 7.30.8.3ea.

D.ni.

ιν.,

Hruavwitk, N*ta Ncella, Priacc Ed·
ward· lalaad, and Cape Hrrln.
WINTEK u:i[\M.I <11 M
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Hallroad Wharf, foot of state street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 p. m., for EAST FORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connection*.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. £f"Frelght received up to 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a! the Unloo
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, Ιικ-t
of State street.
J. B. COYI.K. .JR.,
novainltf
l.en'l Manaiter.

MTKAJIKK*

R.

WESTERS DIVISION.

New

Kowtou

oct22tf

ΤΚΛΙΝΜ I.KtVl: POKI'l lVD
for VI oh la a at t7.3U, 18.40 a. m., 12.40 13.31

—

AND ALL ΡΑΒΤβ OF

l/alll

aad

PAMKCXtiKK ΤΗΛΙΝ MKHVIl'B,
la cffacl
■
r«k. 23, IW7.

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.
—

Iss)

s

Nolire,

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

International

'■

tlarrk
Vurlkvr

Portland, Mar 1.1887.

..

ϋ]

tflrr

the Sieauier Cliy al Hlckaaaad, ('apt. Win. Κ
llenulsoii. weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Marluasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. in. every Tuesday and Prlday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. in.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYsoN TUCK KM, General Manager.
P. «£. BOOT II BY, tleirl Pass, and Ticket Agt.

THE FIHST-OLASS ΗΤΚΛΜΚΚ8

Calais ;

4th

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT i MACHIA3 STEAMBOAT CO

111

STEAMERS.

Fall and Winter

BOSTON— Old Gtli, sell Peter II Crowe), Alien,
Rockport, to load for Portsmouth.
Cld 7th, sells Nellie W Howlett, BuckalOO, Wiscasset; J 11 May. Kiggs, do.
SALEM—Ar Util, sell S J Lindsay, ltockland for

New York.
SALEM—Ar 4tli, sells Mary L Newton, ltowe,
Hume, Post, Rockland.
Below, sells liattie Κ King, from Hoboken for
Kastport; Etta A Stimpsou, fill Brunswick for St
John. SB; Ira Bliss, from Boston fol ltockport ;
.) Nickerson, Hoboken for Portland; Speedwell,
Newport for do; Beth VV Smith, Martin, and Klizabelli M Cook, Clark, Calais for Now York ; Alice
Τ Boardmau, Kiee, do for do; Ε 11 King, lliUyard,
New York for liastport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Gth, sell Victory, from Boston for ltockland ; Speedwell, do for Rockland.

31st Mar.
14th Apr.
28th

durrd ralea.

Feb;

10th

19th Mar.
2d Apr.

PnwMiir
Cabin...*.">0, »βΟ, «75 -Return..«100, J125, ftSO
luterined i.il e»30
Keturn.. »tso
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage
)15
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot of India street.

_

f;una;

aud

Feb.
17 th Mar.

Italr, οt

DEPARTMENT.

Ports.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 25th, ship St Stephen,
Douglass, l'ort Townseud.
Cld 2d, ship Wllna. Taylor, Nanaimo.
GALVESTON—Ar ntii, schs.l 1! Holdcn, Look,
New York; 11 .1 Cottrell, Haskell. Aniboy.
Sid 6lll, sch Jennie Lockwood, tor Carueuas.
PASCAGOO LA—Ar 5th, sell Wm .1 Lerinoud,
11 upper, New Orleans.
AFALACUIOOLA—Cld 2d. sell Rebecca F l.atn-

Ï7th

i i.\ vs,
January.
3d February.
iQt'KHKC,

/

CARPET

100 at 2.3 per cent.

Domestic

From
Halifax.

Oulv Direct Line from New
to Savannah.

KKOM

Norfolk, Mcli δ—Sell Walter F Parker, from
Rockport, with Ice, before reported ashore, has
been floated and is discharging at Cape Charles

*;or

:

From
Portland.

2oth

& Co.

wal! far Kimtnn

K»

-I

From Avoum'thI

Irene Ε Meservey. Meservey, New York—
Frank Dudley.
Sell Perseverance, Willard, Kock'.aiid, to load
for New York—J Nlekerson & So.

Memoranda.

LINO

D AT It β

STEAMERS.

1.1 ver pool,

Sen

Perth Amboy, March 5—The leak in schr Francis Edwards has been stopped and she is ready to

aru due In Portland as follows :
The monIng trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m. ;
Lewiston, 8.5<> a. in. ; the di.y trains from Ban·
at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m. ; the afternoon trains
mm Banger, Waterville, Bath, Augusta. Kocklaud and Lewiston al 5.45 p. m., the nlgiit fullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
■ mm. .1 Tirkrla. Aral aad arcaad rlaaa, r··
all paiaiaia ikr Prariair· a· aalr al re-

via. Moville and Halifax.

Cleared.
Scli Ellen M G older, McLeod, Baltimore—L C

MKKCHANTS' KXCI1AXGK.
Sid fm Liverpool 6th Inst, steamer Toronto, fm
Portland.
Sid fm Havre Mch 4, ship Win G Davis, Gilkey,
Philadelphia; 5th, John Currier, Bletheu, do.
Sid fm (jueenstown 3d inst, siiip Aimer Coburu,
Nickels, (from San Francisco) for Dublin.

lugs.
Trains

Company.

"ISIfNNt'tl Art Tliou above all Other*."
Some of the expressions of gratitude for the
sical regeneration wrought by Mrs. Lydia B. rax·
ham's Vegetable Compound read Wke the
ings of couverts after a religious revival. It brings
Su/cation to the body. Λ lady in Franklin Farisn,
La., writes : " I tried one bottle of your Compound
for Prolapsus Uteri and Leucorrhea. I never had
anything in my life that did me as much good. 1
was hardly ιηβ to walk about without difficulty.
I could not step upon anything without pain.
When I think how much good that one bottle did
me. 1 feel as If 1 could fall on my knees to you
anu say: Blessed art thou above all others, for
thou art one of the greatest benefactors that
woman ever had."

PORT OF PORT LAM LS.

Ciimmings

ulght

Monday

LITEIU'OOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry

Boston & Savannah

PHYSICAL SALVATION.

sep7

COftUKESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage check* may
be obtained for prlnriiial pointa East and West.
«The 11.15 p. ta. train Is the night express with
Sunsleeping car attached and runs erery
days Included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on
mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mora.

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

27th Jan. Okkuon,
24th Feb. Saunia,
loth Mar. ΟβΓΟΟΧ,
24th Mar. VANCOUVER,
7th Apr. Saunia,

TIAL CIRCULAR HAILED TO ANY LADT

'J 24
a 5«
(
I ...10ft 0<n
I
a t 8 in

Spoken.

hy Telegraph.]

TO THE PRUDENT HOUSEKEEPERS

Yours for Health

Is

Station, stop at

1886-7-WIXTER ARBANUEXE.vriH886-7

strength

SO Years
llecord.

or

DOMINION LINE.

Pure.

Absolutely

πι.

β. traîna timed a» above from Commercial street

il..

geneial Information
apply to or address the Oeuer&l Κ astern Agents.
Κ. Λ. ADA.V1H A CO.,
113 rttalc Mirerl, Car. Brand Hi., Kuiu.
eJO
dtf

POWDER

phia.

California Mining Stocks.

Freight, Fassage,

For

MAKCU 8.

rises

1.20p.

California, Japan, Chin7 Central /pjfî

...

PROVIDENCE—Ar Gtli, sch Gardner G l)eering, Rogers, Baltimore.

14 00
24 GO

Ontario

FOll

New York..Liverpool ...Men
Wyoming
City of Chester...New York.. Liverpool ..Mcll
New York..Bremen. ...Mcll
Aller
City of Chicago ..New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch
New York..Cienfuegos Mch
Cienfuegos
New York..Liverpool...Mch
Germanie
New York..Hamburg...Mch
Suevia
New York..Hayti
Andes
Mch
New York.. Hav&VCruzMcli
City of Puebta
Nostoti
Catalonia
Liverpool... Mch
Portland.
Circassian
Liverpool ..Mcll
New York..Liverpool..-Mch
Aurauia
New York..Glasgow
Devonia
Mcll
New York ..Bremen
Werra
Mcll
New York. Amsterdam Mch
Zaandam
New York..Havana
Sail Marcos
Mch
New York..Antwerp ..Mcll
Westernlaud

fur Kllroarlk. Htir llnrbtr, »«·«·
aa«l Ikr l»revlaI ruoaiMb Cîaaaif»
ce·, ill. Mirpkra uad
m., I 26 ami til.15 p. m. Ko, Hi.ug.r
Λ Piarntnqaia Η. K., 7. IÏ> a. m., 111.16 p. B.,
h
Nkowha-K···, Helfaal ■■.. I>«- « Irr, 1.20,
1.2», til.15 p. m.: IValervillr. 7.10 a. m..
l.ao, 1.25, and, (11.15 p. m., and "ii saturd?ys
only at 5.15 p. in., for .laigiu, llallawrll,
l<ardinr nul III ιι··ι>1< k, 7.10 a. m., 1.25,
5.15, tli.15 p. lu., Halk, 7.10a. in., 1.25, 5.15
p.m., and on Saturday* only at 11.15 p. in.;
Kaiklaad anil Haaa aad l-iarola Η Κ.,
7.10 a. πι.. 1.25 p. πι.: %al ara mxl l.ewi»
laa at 8.80 a. in., 1.20, 5.00 μ m., l.rwia···
lia Hraaawèek, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, til.16p.m.;
Parmiaglaa, Tlaaoaaalk. Wialkrap, Oaklaad aad Narlk !■«■, 1.10 p. m. ; Tar··
ia«iaa >ia HraaawicU, 7.10 a. m. and 1.ÎI

—LIU* FUR—

MOIllLE, Mch. 7, 1887.—Cotton is flrm;m;diIIdç U'ic.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Mcll. 7,1887.—Consols at 10013-1C
for money and loo l 1C for the account.
LONDON,Moll. 7,1887.—U. 8. 4s. 131V* ; 4yss
1111/».
LlVi-UP-OL, Mcll. 7, 1887.—Cotton market
firm—uplands 6 5 16d: Orleans C%d; sales 12,υοο bales ; speculation aud export 2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL. Mch. 7. 1887.—Quotations— Winter Wheat 7s3d®7s5d; Spring wheat 7sd 3d®
7s 5d : ; Club wheat at 7s7d®7s»d.
Cornmixed Western 4s 4\id; peas at 6s 3d. Provisious. Ac. Pork(6(is ; bacon,40s ttd|for short clear.
Cheese at 04s Od for American ; tallow |23s Odfor
American : lard 38s.

in.,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ'S

dling 9»/ec.

ii

H»nK»r. 7.H) a. in., via * u«u«in; 1.20 I»·
u
via l.rwiHien, 1.25 and (11.15 u. ro, vie

Por

b.ro, Ml. J«k·. IInlifna

middling
CHARLESTON, Mch. 7,1887.—Cotton is firm;
middling 98/ec.
MK!uPHiS, Mch. 7, 1887.—Cotton is firm; mid-

Ε

On ami aller TIOHDAV, Oct· Mi
ΙΝΚβ, Hii«hriii(<T Train* L«*ave
I'wnlaiid as follow»:

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf ou Wednesdays
and Saturdays at Η p. πι. Returning, leave fier
38, Kant Klver, New York, ou Wednesdays and
J. B. CO Y I.E. J κ.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
«ieueral Axent
septa 1-dtf

lor Boston.

οθ'/2

Hoincstake

For NEW YORK.

9 5-1 tic.

Bun

Boston Stock market.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY HIM CENTRAL K.IILR0.ID

ern

I'avonia

Sonora 7s

The usual treatment of catarrh is very
unsatisfactory, as thousands ol despairing pa.
tients can testify. On this point a trustworthy
medical writer says: "Proper local treatment Is
positively necessary to success, but many, if not
most of the remedies in general use by physicians
atlord but temporary benefit. A cure certainly
cannot be expected from snuffs, powders, douches
aud washes." Ely's Cream Balm Is a remedy
which combines the important requisites of quick
action, specific curative power with perfect safety and pleasantness to the patient.

Minnesotaextra at 3 20aB 10. SouthHour quiet;common to fair extra 3 40@3 86;
good to choice do 3 9o®6 25. Ity<· Hour steady,
wheal—receipts 119,000 bush; exports 135,6119
bush; higher: sales 47,UOO bush, No 2 Spring at
93Vie; No 1 hard 98a98V4o; No 1 Northern 97
@87*40; No 3 Bed801^0; No 2 ltod 9l>/« a 91 Vie
store and elev; No 1 Bed at 94c; No 1 White at
93c. Kye dull. Hitrlry steady, torn lower;
receipts 18,160 bush; exports 13,537 bush: sales
168,000 busb; steamer 49a49V4C in elev; No 2
al 4914c elev, 5oyac delivered, oms are easier;
receipis 44,"00 busli exports 105 bush; sales
102,000 bush ; No 3 at 34c ; «1» White 3«c ; No 2
at 34%®34% c :do Wiiite at 3eV4(Sl36%c ; No 1
White 38c; Mixed Western at 35@37c; do White
at 37®42c; White Slate 39®39ViC. Cefffee—fair
Rio firm at 14%c. *ugnr firm; refined steady ;
C 4l/a α4:i/ic; Extra 0 flic: White Extra at C at
4% ; Yellow4i,4.<i4%c;oft A 5 l-le®6yec;Mould
A at 57 κ c ; standard A at 5 6-16C; granulated at
57/eC ; Confectioners A 5 9 10g5%c ; cut loaf and
crushed 0V4 aC.:',8C;D0Wdered at 5 13 ieebUc;
Peirelenm—united at bd%e.
Cubes at 6%C.
Tallow steady. I'orh firm and in moderate reI.aril Is
Beef dull.
uuest ; mess 15 25@16 75.
firm trade moderate; Western steam spot quoted
at 7 (i7Va a7 70; refined 7 80 for Continent, 7 86
®7 90 for 8 A. Minier Is firm ; State at 12®29c;
Western 12a30c. fkraw steady; State 11V4®
13»/ic.i
Freights dull; Wheat steam 2yad.
CHICAGO. Mch. 7, 1887.—Flour Is steady;
Winter patents 4 25®4 60 ; Southern Winter at
3 76a4 00;Mlchigan and Wisconsin winter 8 OOa
4 00 ; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25 g
4 50 ; soft Wheat patents 4 00@4 26 ; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 0&®3 25. Wheat unsettled ;No 2
Spring at 77%@79e; No 2 Bed at 79@80c. Corn
weak and lower; No 2 at 35^4 α37c. Oats shade
easier; No 2 at 24c. Bye at 64c.
Barley—No 2
at 48,a50c.
Provisions—mess l'ork at 20 25 «
20 CO. Lard higher 7 45 ; dry salted shoulders at
6 00®6 25 ; short clear sidesS 8 05 <18 'o.
Whis-

Ktll.KOADM.

MTEAJIKR*.

iii>i(i:i,i,sk ι: ογν.

5ft&4 76 ; choice to double extra do at 4 80®

p. 10. Including 2600 bbls city mill extra at 4 55
®4 lia; 1100 bbls line do at 2 30a3 10: !>50 bbls
30 ;1300 bbls extra No 2 :it 3 '.'0
""Pi.f&ue ? 70@3
S3
JO: 6,300 bbls winter wheat extra 3 20(αδ 25 ;
9200 bbls

Sarnia

41%

OATS.

Mexican Central 4s

"Well, you'll have

June.
41%
41%

May.

nervous

4

[

GUINNESS'

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinia·.
For Sale lu the Orijîtnal Packaue by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

Fore

-HO

Street.
dtf

nav'il
I

in

I

Xoii<·

UT1CKI» hereby ihwn uiat I hate thta .ley
Klveii my ion. I.lmluu W. loi":, lui time, ami
shall ("aim non»· "I hi» earning· or |>ay any bill· of
\VM. COLIC Jr.
hi» contracting alter thl» <latt\
HiaNJUlw·
Mebago LaKe, March 2,1887.
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See advertisement.
deodem

The following decision, with rescript,
ceived yesterday :
YORK COUNTY.
11.ink vs. Mary

was

re-

Κ. M. Moslier

Keeertpt by Haskell, J.—Inasmuch as pleas in
abatement must be certain to every intent, the
plea in tills ease must be held hail, m that it doeN
not aver, but that the plaintifi, defendant and
trustee were all residents of York county when
the notion waa brought.
Au action Is presumed
to he brought upou the day that the writ bears
date.

There is said to be more snow in the Grand
Trunk Hallway y aid than there has been at
any one time for twenty years.
Gray Lodge, I. O. G. T., has passed memorial resolutions on tile dentil of Miss Addie
E. .Stevens.

illness,

Mrs.

Bellows'

Wednesday lecture will be postponed
Wednesday afternoon, March ICtli.

until

The streets of Portland nre in a terrible
condition owing to the recent great snow.
A
few days warm weather will
f^H.
"quickly reduce the snow banks.
Mr. James P. Baxter will lecture tonight,
at 7.30 o'clock, on "London," in the New
Jerusalem vestry, New High street. The
invited.
The annual sale by the Americau Express
Company of unclaimed packages will he
lielil this fort-noon at the auction rooms of
F. O. liailey & Co.
The snow on
Commercial
and Pearl
streets was so deep that the horse oar company did not attempt to open their tracks ou
those streets.
are

Hon. W. IV. Thomas, Jr., will deliver liis
lecture upon "Sweden and the Swedes." at
New Gloucester, this evening, under the
auspices ol George E. Whitman Post, Q. A.
K.
Λ meeting .under under the auspices of
the Maine Women's Indian Association will
be held in Congress Square Church on next

Thursday evening.

"Bright Eyes"—now

Mrs. Tibbies—and her husband will deliver
addresses. The public arc cordially invited
to attend.
All οf the business of the Maine Central
repair and paint shops in Augusta will be
moved to Watervillc in .June. The buildings
In Augusta will be torn down, with the exception of the paint shop which may be
used as a coal shed
A second track will be
run to connect with the State House siding.
The Maine Central has just received four
fine new baggage cars to run on their express
trains. They were built by the Wasoq Manufacturing Company of Spriugfield, and are
fine looking structures.
Society of Natural

its

reputation
liu-Vand
tffirogh in some years the yield has been
light nud discouraging. Very fine toarmalines from Mt. Apatite in Auburn have been
found as recently as 1882; since which time
numbers of valuable cabinet specimens and
gems have been blasted out.
Working parmaintains

ties there also have at times been discouraged
and have abandoned the field to more fortunate

explorers.

Amethysts

have

been

found in quantities in the town of Stow in
pockets of the rock and also in the loose soil.
In the adjoining town of Stoneham the topaz
was found in 1883 for tho first time noticed
in Maine, and the specimens were the best
yet discovered in the United States.
I3eryl is also found here ; nearly 82,000
worth of specimens suitable for cuttiug Into
gems have been taken out.
Norway and Rumford are also towns containing gem-bearing rocks ; and Mr. Lamb is
confident that there are very many other
places as yet undiscovered within our State
where valuable minerals and gems will be
found.
In the discussion which followed Mr.
1.nmh'a

rionap

Pwif

I

nn

/»f ΠλιβΗλϊπ Π/>11οβη

spoke

of the finding of great quantities of
black tourmalines of 110 value In St. Law-'
Other members
count}'. New York.
have found them in great numbers in Paris
Hill, Pliipsburg and Great Island, llarpsrence

well. The remarks of all the speakers showed that the interest in minerals and gems is

certainly

not

waning.

Oeering
The annual town meeting was opened at 9
o'clock yesterday, and Mr. L. H. Dennett,
the Republican candidate, was elected ModElection.

erator. The vote was as follows :
L. B. Dennett
00
Andrew J. Chase
40
On motion of L. P. Dyer it was voted to
use & check list in voting for town officers.
The balloting resulted as follows:
Town Clerk—Foster, 235 ; Bnriicll, 808.

Treasurer—Jacobs, 2<16; Wood, 280.
Collector—Adams, 214: Webb, 380.
School Supervisor—Varney, 24(5; Watson, 298.

Auditor—Leavltt, 545.
Health Hoard—Foster, 24»;
I'arker, 260 j
Moore, 250; Topllff, 290; Sherwood, 295; Einer-

son, 291.

Selectmen—Thomes, 200; HigEins, 208; Tur247; Stuart, 313; Huston, 812; Cobb, 339.
The warrant contained 59 articles, and by
vote of the meeting the greater part of them
ner,

referred to appropriate committees,
with instructions to report at a special town
meeting to be held March 21st.
The article in regard to the election of supervisor of schools was adopted.
It was voted that the meeting adjourn at 4
p. m. to 9 a. in. March 21st.
Among the matters referred to committees
was the following communication :
Dkkbing, Mo., March, 3, 1887.
Mr. Geo. R. Kimball, Treasurer of tlie Town of
Deerlng, belug sick, appointed a deputy to act (or
htm, whose accounts, after an investigation of
several days, 1 find In such a condition as renders
were

John C. Kiddkb, Auditor.
The special committee to whom the foregoing important item was referred was instructed to examine the treasurer's books
and acts, and report such statements as may
he necessary to a full understanding of the
finoncial condition of the town; and the
committee was authorized to employ such
clerical and expert help as may be necessary
to reduce the said accounts to order, and
have copies printed for use of the town.
William Trlckey Dunn.
The death of William Trickey Dunn, who
died -»t his home in North Yarmouth, Friday
afternoon, suddenly of heart disease, was a
great shock to the community, as his health
had been uniformly good during the winter.
He was the tilth child of the late James and
Lucy Dunn, and was born in North Yarmouth, Feb. 28, 1827. He married Elizabeth,
daughter of the late Rev. Samuel P. iilakc.
Mr. Dunn is the last of five brothers and the
third of the family to die in the short space
of two years. He was agent of the Grand
Trunk Hallway for30years aud will bemuch
missed by the traveling public whose comfort he so ably administered to f»r a generation. In Mr. Dunn's death the town has
lost a good citizen and the Grand Trunk
Railway a faithful and efficient servant.
Lewis T. Brown.

telegram was received here yesterday,
announcing the death of Mr. Lewis T.
Brown of this city, at Hot Springs, ArkanMr. Βγολίι went to Hot Springs about
sas.
A

five weeks ago, for the benefit of his health.
His death was caused by kidney trouble.
Mrs. Brown, who was with hci husband, will
start for home today.
Mr. Brown was one
of the proprietors of the Berlin Mills. He
was between 60 and GO years of age, and
leaves a widow and two children, a son and

daughter.

was the largest
cast at a municipal election in Portland.
In 1880 the total vote was 5,540 and Mr.

ever

was 1,008. This year
the total vote is i>,U38, and Mr. Chapman's
majority l·. sus, and his plurality 1,248.
There was not any excitement about the

election in the ward-rooms.

Voters went
and cast their votes and left the ward-rooms
to go about their business.
The only matter
of moment apparently to many was the
vote on the removal of the old Markvt Hall.
The ballots "yes"and "no"on the monument
question, were freely distributed, aud many
wore the different ballots in their hats to enMen were met all
courage their followers.
over the city proudly wearing the ballot of
their respective choice. In all the ward
rooms, in addition to the poster put up bv
the city authorities announcing the significance of the ballot, the opponents of Market
ilia.

played :
Citizens of Portland
Preserve the city
property. Protect tlie public treasury. Keep
tile taxes dow n and liave a soldiers' monument besides. In order to accomplish this, a

large number of citizens are contributing
liberally for a monument if placed in any
appropriate site other than Market Square,
but are not disposed to contribute anything
if the city
property is to be confiscated,
by the removal of Old City Hall for this

If you wish to secure a monument

without the sacritice cl any interest, think

seriously

and be sure and vote "no."
It will be seen by examining the vote on
the monument question that there were 0,12U votes ca*t.
Of this number 4181 were
"yes," and 1945 "no," or 2236 majority in
favor of the removal of the old Market Hall.
The following is the complete vote of the

city

as

recorded by the ward clerks :
MAYOK.
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Ο
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3,274 2,044 191 28 3,793 2,550 95 155 45
Mr. Chapman's majority in 188C, 1,008.
Mr. Chapman's majority in 1887, 948.
WARD

ONK.

Alderman—Gatley, 825: Talbot, 393; Mars-

ton, 3; Wyer, 10; scattering,

4.

Councllinen—Trefethen, 50b; Higgins, 510;
Hutchinson, 510; Donahue, 402; Gately,
404; Gnptlll, 418; McDonald, 15; Watson,
15;Cocliling, 15; scattering, 17.
Warden—Dewey, 509; Harper, 410; scattering, 4.

Clerk -Munroe, 508; Donovan, 407; Kinsley, 3; scattering, 5.
Constables—Field, 510; Ilcath, 511; McCallum. 400; Doyle, 407; scattering, 8,
ISLAND WARI) ONE.

Alderman—Gatley, 44; Talbot, 17.
Coucilmen—Trefethen, 44; Higgins, 44;
Hutchinson, 44; Donahue, 17; Gately, 17;
Guptill, 17.
Warden—Clark, 11.
Clerk—Latham, 11.
Constable—Littlejohn, 11.
18I.AND

WARD TWO.

Alderman—Gatley, 59; Talbot, 13; Wyer, 7.
Councllinen—Trefethen, 53; Higgins, 52;
Hutchinson, 52; Donahue, 16; Gately, 17;
Guptill, 17; McDonald, 10; Watson, 10;
Cochling, 9.
Warden—Brackett, 59.

Clerk—Trefethen,

59.

Constable—Skillings,
«a auvftlllHil

I'UIMCI.-',

56.

A Brilliant

Reception

ft

JmOil ^

Hv*UlJy

OOJ

—

Constables—Sterling, 292 ; Hunnewell, 281 ;
Ney, 550; Gearin, 550.
School Committee—Drew, 283;
McGowan,
550.
WARD THREE.

Alderman—Ricker, 551; Sawyer, 389;
Hobbs, 14.
Councilmen—Adams, 621; Cushing, 623;
Laughlin, 620; Wyer, 310; Feeney, 316;
Williams, 318; Verrill, 4; Andrews, 4; Saunders, 14; Skillings, 14; Sanford, 14.
Warden—Perry, 622 ; Dresser, 310; White,

four.

Clerk—Tompson, 623; Ahearn, 306; Brown,
4 ; scattering, 2.
Constables—F. T. Merrill, 618; E. A.
Leighton, 616; Parker, 314; Harris, 316.
WARD FOUR.

Aldernmn—Bedlon, 463; McMahon, 531;

Martin, 16; Parker, 12.

Councihnen—Goudy, 436; Clark, 441; True,
424; McClutchv, 529; King, 493; Callahan,
510; Stickney, 16; Littlefield, 16; Howard,
16; Drew, 12; Sheldon, 12; Norton 12; scat-

tering, 3.
Warden—Dow, 446 ; Cushman, 501 ; Alden,
15: Perry, 1.
Clerk—Mason, 458 ; Burleigh, 497 ; Miller,
16; scattering, 1.
Constables—Sawyer, 443; Larkin, 444;
Smith, 481 ; Hall, 493; John Smith, 8; scattering, 2.
School Committee—Locke, 442; Merrill,
502.
WARD FIVE.

Alderman—Smith, 530; McAllister, 294;
Harper, 6; Deering, 10; McMann, 1.
Councilmen—Rand, 531 ; Peck, 525 ; Sylvester, 526; Dillingham, 308; Newbegin. 291;
Haskell, 295; Pollard, 6; Sampson, 6; Plumnier, 10 ; Bent, 10 ; Mood v. 10 ; scattering, 3.
W arden—Perry, 529; Marr, 294;
Benner,
7; scattering, 1.
Clerk—Barrows, 528 ; Roberts, 286; Farr,
8; scattering, 10.

Constables—Barrows. 528; Mcintosh, 528;
Morgan, 296; O'Brien, 295.
WARD SIX.

Alderman—Marks, 536; Cushing, 352; Dolley, 7 ; scattering, 7.
Councilmen—Dewey, 558; Abbott, 557;
Kent, 563: Moore, 335; Kotzschmar, 329;
Black, 324; Tucker, 10; Merrill, 10; Smith,
10 : scattering, 7.
KW1-

Clerk—Strout, 560; Welch,

l-Vnufli·.-

320:

·κ>β

scattering,

Constables—Ray, 554 ; Lincoln, 556 : Sears,
324; Callan, 332; scattering, 1.
School Committee—Dunn, 500; Pierce, 329;
scattering, 3.
WABD SEVEN.

Alderman—Briggs, 731;

Kimball,

McGregor, 243;

11.

Councllmen—Hobbs, 731; Spring, 730; McGlauflin, 731; Declian, 254; Davis, 253; Jordan, 250; Jose, 11; Winship, 10; Burrowes,
10.

Warden—Plummer, 733; Cairns, 254.
Clerk—Chapman, 733; Flagg, 254.
Counstables—Stover, 734; Burnham, 734;
Bonner, 254 ; Gallagher, 254.
School Committee—McAlpine, 728; Me-

serve, 257.

VOTE ON T1IE MARKET

SQUARE.
-1886-1887—
l'es.

WarUl
2
Η
4
Γ>
0

]■:■■■;
Peaks'Island

Island Ward 1

Ko.
00

040
569
631
028
501
505
064

144
Bit

48

1

04
84

80
97

2

Totals

4230

62·.)

) es.
000
005
022
06!)
488
500

Λ ο.
260
170
203

020

240
302
337
322

25
40

22
23

4181

1945

Mayor Chapmau was the recipient of the
following telegrams last night:
Augusta Republicans congratulate you
upon your splendid victory.
J. II. Mani.ey.
Westbrook congratulates you upon your

grand victory.

at Hon.

shall go tliroiittli Neal street as far as Carroll
street, thence through said Carroll street to
Vaughau street, thence continuing down Vauglian
it

street
K. &

as

proposed.

B. Nash,
Ueo. W. Woodman,
llenrv M Malhig,
Albion Little,
Mrs. Κ. M. McDonald,
H. A. Smith,
Mrs. Edmund Fbluney, Patrick Keating,
X. John Little,
H. H. Fassett,
Charles J. Walker.
Hon. C. F. Libby, for the horse car company stated that the company was willing to

relinquish the location through

Pine street
if the Board dsented it best to locate the
track on Carroll street, the object of the
company being to secure a suitable location
acceptable to the residents in the vicinity.
Mr. George W. Woodman, for the petitioners, said that by

going

up Carroll street insieuu οι nne sireei, ine
objections ol the remonstrants would be removed, and that Carroll street was a better route than Piue
street inasmuch as there Is not as much pass-

ing by carriages there as on Pine street.
W. II. Clifford, Esq., objected to having
the track pass up Carroll street by the entrance to his residenc and grounds.
Alderman Marks introduced an order providing for the change as prayed for in the
petition. The order was passed and doubted

by Alderman Wilson. Upon a show of hauds
the vote resulted as follows : Yeas, Aldermen
Beale, Bicker, Marks aud Briggs ; nays, Aldermen Wilson, and McMalion.
The route as now laid out is from Spring
stieet, through Neal street to Carroll street,
through Carroll street to Vaughan street,
thence through Vaughan and Brainhall
streets to Congress street.
DRAINS AND SEWEBS.

Tiie committee on drains and sewers rereported recommending that the sewer assessment payable by E. P. Richards he
abated, $4.71 : aud that of William Batchelder, $0.20; that the assessment of 88.08 on
the property of John F. Langmaid, 827.95 on
the property of Ε. H. Daveis, $16.01 on the
property of A. T. Jones et al. be held in
abeyance until the sewers have been entered ; that certain lots on Pine street assessed to the J. B. Brown estate be assessed
to the Jos. Howard estate.
The report Λνββ accepted.
JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS AND CLAIMS.
The committee on judicial proceedings and
claims recommended leave to withdraw in
the easei of Stephen W. Wasson and Hannah E. Thompson, petitioners for damages;
and recommended payment of the claims of
G. U. Cloyes, Benj. True and J. II. Wolff.
The report was adopted.
■

ORDERS PASSED.

These orders were passed: That all reof
the
several
Board*
and
ports
heads of departments be received and
with the Auditor's report; to recr all unfinished business to the next
City
Council ; that the City Treasurer pay G. II.
Cloyes 8271.50 in settlement of his claim for
labor on hydrants ; that the City Treasuier
pay Benjamin True 849.82 in settlement of
his claim for the board of a prisoner ; that
the City Treasurer pay J. 11. Wolff $10 in
settlement of claim for damages by defective

Ïirinted

sewer.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The petition of A. W. Gammon for a
license as a victualer at 109 Federal street
was granted subject to
the City Marshal's

The petition of J. W. Sawyer for compensation for damages by defect in street was
referred.
Papers from the lower board received concurrent action.

C. B. Woodman.
Judge Bay.

Orders conveying the thanks of the Board
City Clerk BurCity Clerk, Miss
Gertrude Jenkins, were introduced by Aldermen Marks and Briggs, and passed unanto Citv Messenger Shaw,
gess and the Assistant

imously.
Alderman Wilson introduced the following resolution, which was passed by a rising vote:
Reeulved, That the thanks of this Board arc clue
to Mayor Chapman for the able.
Impartial and
courteous manner in which lie lias presided over
the deliberations of this Uoard
during the past

municipal year.
On motion of Alderman Marks, the thanks
of the Board were extended to the
reporters.
The Board then adjourned nine die.
In Common Council.Absent : Messrs. Murphy and Parker.
The reading of the records was dispensed
with.
Mr. Roberts offered orders that the Treasurer give deeds to Charles I). Getchell of lot
on B. street, containing 0487 feet at 8 cents
per foot ; to Geo. Miller, lot on St. John
street, containing 5,000 feet at 74 cents per
foot; to W. T. Came and W. Wood, jointly,
of lot on St. John street, containing 5,000
feet at 9 cents per feet; to W. B. Jordan, lot
on St. John street, containing 5,435 feet at
10 cents per foot; to W. B. Jordan & Co.,
lot on Gilman street, containing 3,520 feet at
17 cents per foot ; to W. G. Parker, lot on
corner of B. and Congress streets, containing 4,322 feet at21 cents per foot; lot on
corner of Congress and Gilman streets, containing 0125 feet at 25 cents a foot. These
orders were passed and sent up.
A resolution of thanks to President Hobbs
and Clerk Wade was offered by Mr. McGowan, and put by Mr. Trefethen. for the impartial manner in which they had performed
their duties the past year.
The order was
unanimously passed by a rising vote. Both
responded thanking the members

Albion

Little's.

reception
Frye last evening by

was

given

to Senator

Hon. Albion Little.
Mr. Wm. B. Wood of the well known commission dry goods lioiiRe of Brown, Wood &
Kingman, of Boston, New York and Chicago,
in whose honor, as well as Senator Frye's,
the reception was given was unfortunately
unable to be present.
The magnificent residence of Mr. Little on
the Western l'roinenade included within its
walls on this occasion, many of the leading
citizens of Portland, without distinction of

party, who gladly improved the opportunity
to meet Mr. Frye and congratulate him on
Ills good work in Congress the past .session.
Among the prominent gentlemen present
the following were noticed, although of
course many must have been omitted from
the list in a reception where the guests were

constantly

KAILROA1) COMPANY.

ADJOURNMENT.

4; McDonald, 7; scattering, 2.
Councilmen—Hageett, 2!)0; Camniett, 289;
Blake, 284; McCann, 548; McGowan, 553;
Murphy, 549; Davis, 4; Hepburn, 3; True,
11 ; Leigliton, 7 ; C. H. Blake, 7.
Warden
Plummer, 288; Scully, 549;
Smith, 4.
Clerk—Pennell. 291: Kerrigan, 555; Fitz, 4.

Warden—Drumninnil
scattering, 1.

Vaughan

A hearing had been ordered for this evening upon the petition of the Portland Hailroad Company to extend its track from the
present terminus at the Maine Central crossing on Congress street to the city line at Lobby's Corner.
Hon. C. P. Libby, representing the company, explained that the petition
was presented in accordance with the wishes
of the residents in the vicinity of the proposed extension.
The
an
order grantMayor read
ing the petition, the tracks to be located under the direction of the city engineer,
and the work to be done satisfactorily to the
street commissioner.
Alderman Wilson
moved to refer the petition to the next city
government. The niotiou was lost, and the
original order passed.
Alderman Briggs introduced the following
petition:
We, the undersigned residents and taxpayers ol
tlie city of Portland respectfully petition your
honorable body to so chauge the location of the
proposed exteiMlon of Hie horse railroad, so that
Instead of going up Plue street from Neal street,

WARD TWO.

Williams,

and

Council Adjourns Sine Die.

THE HOUSE

too, in spite of the storm,

of it

Location.

Sawyer.

man

Ward one that is considered doubtful, had
doubts yesteJday as the figures will show.
And this grand result was reached on a day
when the streets were so blocked with snow
that travelling was very difficult.
The vote

purpose.

Neal

Streets

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Mayor Chnpuian presided. Absent, Alder-

ηυ
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City

of the

The regular March meeting ot the
City
Council was held last evening. This was the
last monthly meeting of the two boards, and
after referring unfinished business to the
next City Council, the boards adjourned sine
die.

Republican Victory.

if it was a possible thing
to
capture a majority of the Council. The
Argus informed Its readers that now was the
time to pluck the pear, for It was dead ripe.
When the returns came in uot only were the
Republicans astonished but the Democrats
were thunderstruck.
They had worked like
beavers only to roll up a majority in their
two wards that was less than lias been given
In years when no struggle has been made.
The Republicans did nobly. The majorities
in the several Republican wards read like
old times.
The old banner ward, three,
came out with an old fashioned majority.

History.

Mr. Thomas F. Lajj»b read a paper last
evening detailing hiS visit to several of the
gem-bear I rw k*nlitles of Maine. Mt. Mica
In
ParlsJpa»Jong been noted for its tourmastill

The

Chapman's majority

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

public

City Hall Site Solid for the

Old

but also,

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

—-—-

by 948 Ma-

The election yesterday resulted in α surprise all round. It was well known that the
Democrats were making extraordinary efforts, not only to eleet Mr. McCarthy mayor,

Mrs. Clias. Smith ol .limes, Ohio, writes: I
have used every remedy lor Sick Headache I
could hear of for the past fifteen years, hut Carter's Little Liver i»i :> did nie more good than all
the rest.
mch8 d&wlw.

accouut of

Elected

A Clorious

Wanted—Girl.

Savings

City

The Horse Car Tracks to be Extended on Congress Street.

Soldier's Monument.

Wanted—Stable Itoom.
Moore & Co.
Situation Wanted.
Uimroi ui's Bale.

D. K. and be Ο. K.

of the

Council.

in Portland.

Nlr. Chapman

The

t)wen.

On

Regular Monthly Meeting

for

Change

Wanted—Correspondent.

Hiddefiird

Cast

jority.

Eighth Annlv«r»anr—Harmony ljodgc.
Harlequin Τ t'a and Entertainment.
Concert— High Street Cliurcli.
Buddygore Ticket».
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Committee on Deering Water Supply.
Notice To Contractors and Builders.
Art Beceptlon—U. L. liriggs & Co.
Oliver Ditsou & Co.. Boatou.
Wanted—Furnished House.
Wanted—Parties to Know.
Wanted—Cummlngs Bros.

a

Ever

FRYE.

SENATOR

A brilliant

FINANCIAL.
II. M. Payson & Co.. 32 Exchange St.
AMUSEMENTS.

Take
inar8

Vote

Mayor

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NKM

CITY COVERNNIENT.

THE ELECTION.

going and

coming :

Gov. Bodwell,
W. F. MllUken,
W. W. Brown,
M. P. Emery.
Hon. Frederick Kobie,
J. B. Libby,
Geo. S. Hunt.
W. K. Wood,
W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
Ho».
W.
Thaxtcr,
Sidney
Hon. Francis Fessenden S. K. Small,
Fred E. Klehards,
F. A. Pitcher.
Samuel Kolfe,
S.;L.*Larrabee,
Clarence Hale.
Judge Peabody,
H. 8. Melclier,
Hon. W. Kenter,
W. H. Mllliken,
Hon. W. F. Lunt,
C. R. Mllliken,
Clark Barker,
E. G. Spring,
Fayson Tucker,
A. A. Strout,
W. T. King,
C. A. Brown,
Judge Symonds,
lion. G. W. Woodmau, J. H. McMullin,
J. A. Locke,
E. B. Denison,
M. L. Williams,
H. A. Hart,
Col. H. 8. Osgood,
Major F. E. Boothby,
H. N. Jose.
Judtre Bonney,
Hon. H. B. Cleaves,
C. E. Jose,
W. P. Webber, Salem,
Philip Henry Brown,
Hou. M. P. Frank,
Mass.,
J. F. Hawkes,
Hon. F. N. Dow,
11. H. S^aw.
W. H. Looney,
Hon. W. 1). Penned, LewJ. H. Fogg.
Hon. G. M.
Warren, Iston,
W. I.. Lovell, Boston,
Castine,
Hon. E. C. Burleigh,
Judge Whitehouse, AuJ. B. Coyle,
gusta,
.1. B. Prtudle,
Stephen Berry,
Samuel Kolfe, Jr.,
L. A. Wade.
F. 8. Waterhouse.
Hon. William L. Putnam was unable to be
present as he had been called from the city,
Hon. C. J. Chapman,
Hon. W. O. Davis,
H. J. Libby,
Hon. C. F. Libby,

but ho sent η very graceful note of acknowledgment of his invitation Including a message to Senator Frye of a highly flattering

The large, beautifully furnished rooms
filled till a late hour with the guests,
and, after 9.;*) a delicious supper was
served in the dininc-hall bv Kohinsnn.

The

event was one of the most enjoyable that
lias occurred socially In Portland for years.

PORTLAND TURNVEREIN.
Successful Exhibition and

Ball Last

Evening.
The much talked of and long awaited exhibition of the Portland Turnverein took
place at City Hall last evening. Fully 2000
people were present. The stage had been
enlarged, and with the windows heavily
draped, and Indian clubs and boxing gloves
neatly arranged up<tn the central pillars preAt the rear [of
sented a tasty appearance.
the hall, parlors bad been elegantly fitted up
for the reception of guests and those who
wished to indulge in whist.
The exhibition itself exceeded the hopes
of even the most san^uino friends of the inThe following gentlemen took
stitution.
part in the exercises: Instructor, Mr. J.
Everett Doldt ; Director, Edward L. Smith ;
F. O. Haskell, Leon Riggs, C. L. Morton,

John Bishop, YV. C. King, J. A. Dickson,
George MacGowan, B. D. Ridlon, L. B.
Laughlin, H. Ilannaford, H. E. Cromwell,
VV. II. Dyer, J. B. Moore, Sam Stark, H. D.
Bedlow, G. C. Orr, H. A. Rounds, G. H. Parsons, C. G. Gould, J. L. McAleney, F. P.Kra

manual,"

their

movements

being

made in

The parallel bars were then
occupied by Messrs. Smith, llaskcll, Laughlin, Riggs and Hannaford.
The indian club exercise, led by Mr. Edward L. Smith, won many well deserved
plaudits. Indeed it was this class work
which showed the most thorough physical
training of the members.
Then came the class frolics—and many a
laughable trick was performed.
The ladders came next and the symmetrical arrangements of the actors, in all sorts of
difficult positions drew forth renewed experfect unison.

preesions οι praise.
The pyramids and the special club swinging act of Mr. Granville R. Lee, concluded

the exhibition.
Everything passed off smoothly and by ten
o'clock the hundred and seventy-five couples
were in line and the grand march begun.
The music under the direction of Mr. M. B.
Gilbert was of an excellence seldom heard
here.
PERSONAL.

*

_____

Gov. Bodwell is visiting this city and is the
guest of Hon. Albion Little.
Hon. Tobias Lord, Jr., has left the Maine
General Hospital for his home at Steep Fall·
and expects to go to Augusta next week.
Mr. Frank McGraw, who has lately been
appointed postmaster at Eastport, was in
the city last evening.
Hon. William L. l'utnam is a candidate
for appointment on the national railwayjcommission, to be made up by the President
this week.
Kev. Elijah Kellogg, having just concluded
his pastorate ever the Topsliam, (Me.) Congregational church, will retire to his farm in
Harpswell and devote himself entirely to
literary work.
C. B. Dunton, Bath ; C. B. Cross, New
York; M. A. Mason, Bethel; J. H. Junes,
South Paris; A. E. Morgan, Fryeburg; F. P.
Bennett, Bridgton ; H. G. Thayer, Canton ;
Arthur G. Thomas, Agent of McCaul Opera
Comique Company; C. W. Woodbury, Edwin Rogers, J. W. Campbell, A. W. Rigley,
Boston, were among the arrivals at the
United States Hotel yesterday.

or

Papers

from the upper board received con-

current action.

Young

Men's Christian

Association.
The regular monthly meeting of the Young

jiieu

last

s

Association was

vinîKiiiiu

evening by

a

large and

well

aiienaed

pleased

au-

dience. The transaction of business was
postponed until the annual meeting and
election of officers the first Wednesday eve-

ning in April. The evening was spent in
listening to α delightful entertainment of
vocal and instrumental music and readings.
Amoug those who took part in the evening's

exercises
were
the
famous Schubert
Quartette of this city who were repeatedly
recalled, Mrs. C. H. Pratt and Mrs. K. C.
Gardner, both in solos and duets, delighting
their hearers. They were recalled, as was
also Prof. F. I). Smart, the whistling soloist,
whose unique performance gave the greatest
satisfaction. Two readers, somewhat new
to Portland audiences, Miss Jennie E. lteynolds and Miss Nettie A. Webb, pleased the
audience with their choice selections which
were admirably rendered. They were obliged
to respond to encores.
Mr. John W. Wood-

bury

served as

accompanist.

Reading.
Mr. Montague will, at City Hall tomorrow
evening, perform all the wonderful feats
done by Mr. Bishop and make a full explanation of how they are done. The entertainment will be

one

of the most novel

cole's conceut.
Of Mr. M. Dennett of Lewiston, who is to
appear in connection with the musical artists at Cole's annual concert at City Hall,
Thursday evening, the Dextei Gazette says:
"Πϋ was greeted repeatedly with wholesale
consignmeots of applause. Mr. Dennett is
a genuine humorist, and the fun bubbles out

of him like a never failing boiling spring.
His delineation of Ά. Ward's lecture' was
as solemnly ludicrous as thouKh perpetrated
uy me lamenteu Artemus ininseit. it Is sale
to say that Dexter wants some more of Dennett.
NOTES.

Miss Amy Sherwln made lier last appearance in England lor the present at a concert
at the Crystal Palace, Saturday afternoon.
She sailed for New York yesterday, after a
most successful season.

Willlstan Church.
Rev. L. H. Hallock, of Williston church,
left for Florida yesterday, where his address
will be Belleview. Marion county.
The fol-

lowing clergymen will supply the pulpit of
Williston church during Mr. Iiallock's absence :

March 13th—1'reeldent DeWitt Hype, D. D„ of
Bowdoln College.
March 20th—Dr. Fred L. Kingsbury of Bulga-

ria, Turkey.

Mind

ever

given in this city, and should be largely
attended. Seats at Chandler's music store.
Both Montague and Bishop exhibited the
evening of the Ctli inst. in Now York city.
The papers state that large audiences greeted both gentlemen, and Mr. Montague as the
exponent of the muscle theory repeated and
and was successful in the principal experiments of Mr. Bishop, who claims to have no
theory at all.

our

March 27th.—Prof. F.

11

April 8d

L. Townsend, D. D., of

amU<fei—ltev. Dr.

April'17th—Rev. 8. B.

Ε. B. Webb, late of

Forbes of

Rockville.Conn.

I Election at Cape Elizabeth.
The Democrats of Cape Elizabeth elected
their entire ticket yesterday. The total vote
thrown was 379. The following were elected :
Town Clerk—Noah B. Kuight.
Selectmen. Assessors and Overseers of PoorCharles A. Tllton, Augustus £. Sklllln, Michael J.
Peabbles.
Treasurer—George M. Stauwood.
Collector—Tlioums B. Haskell.
Superintending School Committee- Elgin C.Verrill. for tnree years; Blou B. Small, for one year.
Town Agent—Stephen Scamman.
Auditor—Willis V. Strout.
Constables—Thomas F. Place, Austin R. Skinner, Thomas McFarlaud, Ancil C. Huunewell.

Κ

MALK—Choice lots
CoacreM,
lierlanil. Grove, Sherman, and St. John streets
ΙΛΟ
either (or double
St
lot»

SO dozen full fashioned Fleeted Hose, iu plain colors
and Black, which we warrant ingrain colors, at 25
cents per pair.

MARRIAGES.
I" Caetlne, Feb. 22, Itev. J. L. Evans of Madlsou and Miss Julia A. Gray ol Castlue.
in Castlne, Feb. 28. Will Wanlwell of Penobscot aud Miss Kate Hooper of Castiue.
Mcli 2, Edwin Crockeit of Durham
'J1 l-lsbou,
Applebee of Lewlston.
vi, Jennie I,.
Feb. 21, Byron Preston aud Miss

oh sii.i:

ι
F quire at MORGAN BUTLER'S.
41
OK
bargain, the stock and fixIn the M. Y. KNIGHT store at No. 40
F turesNALK—At
Oxford Ht must be
a

oncc as owner has othbusiness. This Is an old stand, established
20 years, and the very reasonable terms at
which It will be sold makes It one of the best liargams ever ogered.
S-l

er

over

M A I.

Κ-Printing Press and Outflt-Offlcial Printing l"res. No. 8, self-Inker, anil
FOB
whole
cost

outfit;
Call

Κ FOU ΜΑ ι.Κ—

73 years.

In Fannlngton, Feb. 27, Alvlra D. Tebbetts,
years.

Chelsea, Feb. 21, George Cooper, aged 73 yrs
In Gardiner, Feb. 28, Mary J., wife of A. E.
Wing, aged 04 years 11 months.
In West Sidney, Feb. 28. llarry Ballard, aged
In

21 years.

In Worcester, Mass.. March 5, Mrs. Ann T.
Dicks, widow of (lie late Capt. Joliu W. Dicks,
formerly of Portland.
In Providence. Κ. I., March 5, Abigail Kent,
widow of the late Kev. James L. Locknart, aged
78 years,—formerly of Portland, Maine. [Boston
papers copy.]
of the lale Susie M. Per-

thia

Tuaarlav

af

o'clock, from the residence of li. H. Nevens,
Spring Street, Woodfords.
2.30

FROM

PORTLAND.

Cure
of a
Head II.

Rt'iiiiirknble

Utile

Girl—

"I think it is my duty to tell how much good
Mood's Sarsapariila lias doue my little girl. She
was from birtli puuy,
pale, and sickly, and did not
seem to gain strength as she grew older.
She
should have been able to walk when a year to a
year and a half old, but eveu when three years of
age she

OK MI.KOB TO

LEANK-Λ house
block of two bouses, with ten rooms at
F
Woodfords street.with stable and
Woodfords,
on

carriage house attached. II rented and sold, sale
subject to lease and two thirds can reiualn on
mortage. Enquire at MR. MANNS, sixth bouse
on Fessenden street, left side, or at house from

and seemed
hardly anything,
but was

weak
doubtless kept back by
constitutionally.
impure blood, which caused her much discomfort
and seffering. She had scald-head terribly, her
head being covered with one sore. One dav 1
read In Hood's Item of a remarkable cure of a
child by Hood's Sarsapariila, anu I decided to try
this medlc'n·, To say that

second hand 12 Horse
Power Engine anil Boiler Willi all the lutings
for same In good condition at a bargain. Address
BIDDEFORÏ) STOVE FOUNDRY. Biddeford
»·*
Maine.

X.JOHN LITTLE&CO.
GRAND OPENING OF DRESS GOODS.
■
■

_ _ _ _

All

ναον

ηιι

\At _
I
«υυι

Ο

_J

w^ig^9y νιαμ

uc Μΐιιια

A

_

■

■

r L
Schooner, New Boxer; f.O ton»; light
JwlS. draft; rebuilt in 1888 with beat white
ίoak. Can be Iwught at a bargain if

"■■•caU-d

For S:il«

raiivjf

4 GKNmw«!«TK D-At once (or the Climax Sewing Machine Spring, and lour other
new and quick selling articles ; exclusive territory
J.%.

given ; enclose 10 cents lor one sample and terms
to agent. C. W. PASSONS, No. Windham, Me.
7-1

can

rooms,

GAKDINER,

FOR

I.ET—In » new two-story house, 2 nice
rooms each and bath room ; » rooms
on
chambers; two separate (root
on
doors;
westerly side Green street, between
Cumberland and Portland streets. Apply on the
2-1
premises. J. DPNPHY.

TO
rents, 10
each floor and 8

LKT—Farm in Falmouth of about 100
acres ; house contains 8 rooms ; situated on
road to Yarmouth. For particulars inquire or address S. CHENERY, No. 7 Custom House Wharf,
Portland.
2-2

TO

Sarsapariila

Sold by all druggists. $l;sixfor)5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

cnjorifivelT Cured by
Lhiie Fills.
!
f' Thcv n'f ο n'Iieve Dis-

Ψ h ΒΤΊΓ& Q

I vftll I

L

jtraw
υ ώ

f." >:r.

NO

Are You Familiar with the Plans

DvepepelaJ

dige«tkK2 and Too

—

OF ΤΠΕ

|'

LIQUID
poison

to

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

—

Inoupw». DrowriBed Tanto io the

ι, rum nu own private
formula,
lined by him In hie
practice for 43 jean, a* a
sure and
speedy core for DYSPEPSIA and
aa well as
UKAKTHl'ltN, also for the removal of ACIDITY
OF THE STOMACH.

Month, Coated Toi^-nc,
Side, «tec.

Pain in the

They rcguiate

the Bowκ ml prevent Coneti-

He calU them

0TSPÎPSI1 KILLESS.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
a

NEW ΛΟνκΚΤΙΝΚΜΚΝΤΜ.

Ait Reception !
G. L·. BRIGGS & CO.
—

WILL

GIVE

THEIR

Third Annual Art
—AT—

DOMESTIC

* » »

DO

Reception

—

Α

than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards ol Maine
and Massachusetts.
has

to-day

more

™

mont

IT
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
OFFICE, IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Offiwhose Integrity and ability
tioned.

are

fflHE

which will be exhibited the finest line ot Em
broidery and Household Decorations ever exhibit
A cordial invitation is extended
ed in this State.
to all to examine the goods.
Open all day and
mar8d3t
evening.

of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable feature ill
PERFECT LIFE IN-

at

Notice to Contractors and Builders.
Proposals will be received by the undersigned,
addressed "Proposals for Wording Hall buudini
at Houlton, Maine,"
until 12 o'clock, noon, ol
Wednesday, April 16th, 1887.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the of
flee of the architect, John Calvin Stevens, Port
land, from March 7th until April 16th ; at the store
of Philbrook & Leighton, Augusta, from Tuesday,

ture

NEW MAINE

LAW

BROTHERS^

CONVERTIBLE

BURDETTORGANS.

COMPANY,
age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans aud conserva-

ν

tlve management.

WANTED !
ΐ

vuniuici

diui

nui

DIUKCTOBM.

open η cor of cboicc

ST. LOUIS DRESSED

w

on

J*

SAMUEL

TUNING TO ORDER.

THURSTON,

Ko. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.

oct 14

dtt

PORTLAND

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

Marine Underwriters

jrWlCHT,

SuDBrintennent of Agencies. Eastern Denartmant

O F F I C El

SINKINSON

191 -2 ExchangE St., cor. Milk St.

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

eodtf

(Up*Mtnir·.)

DEEF,

TKLGPHONK 97Λ

Supply.

THE

know that Mrs. Dr.
Sherman's Maguetic Ointment, for head
ache, neuralgia, catarrah and rheumatism ; also
her Corn Salve, are sold at 42 SOUTH STREET,
as she employs no agents. Corns removed for 25
cts. Bunions 50 cts.
8-1
to

man of 36lycars of age, ol
w AIHTKD-A
light complexion, possessed of some prop-

erty ; honorable and steady ; like to correspond
with a sensible lady of same age, or young*
lady
oryounper, for
Address AUt8TRAcongenial companionship,
8-1
LIAN, Press office, Portland, Me.

May 1st. a furnished house,
either in Deering or Portland, (with stable
a
preferred)for small family; please address Portland P. O. Box 1417, giving price and location.

w
IV

τ κ e—From

WANTKB-a situation as coachman
private family. Am capable of taking
;v

in a
care

of horses and driving. Call or address, rear 45
MAYO STREET. References given if required.
8-1

TITANTBD-a capable Protestant girl for
vT
table and chamber work; references re
quired, p. o. WELLCOME, 624V4 Congress

4DVIMOKY

B.

mar7

TO RENT—Stable room for one
horse and carriage, in the vicinity of Congress Square. Address M. D., Post Office Box
8-1
1759, Portland. Maine.

TI^ABITED
"

For Kent.
m WO story French roof
X street, near head of
«««*

foot of State St.

Railroad Wharf,
LOUT—Near
Tlie finder will be
Wolf Sleigh Robe.
sta-

re-

a

warded by leaving It at

ble.

SAWYER'S Livery

marldtf

8-1

THUKSDAY,
10f at 2*^ o'clock p. m,,
shall sell the stock In store,
ON we
consisting of
CoBee. Canned
Match

Molasses,
Goods. Spices. Tobacco,
Cigars, also Store Fixtures Safe, Scale·. Desks,
Coffee Mill, Show Case, Skids, Tackle and Kails.
«ic„ Sc. Sale positive.
mar3dtd

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auttioneers and Commission MmhanU
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
V. O. KAIf.W.
marls

no

I.OtT.
UP— In Portland Harb< r a punt.
piCKEIl
The owner can bave the same I ν proving
(ii.0. TKfcimoperty and paying thargis.
4-1
KBT1IEX, I'caks Island.

X

small

pocket-Look containing
of money. The owner
have same
tsOl'rtD—Λ
l>. W.
182 York street, 3-1
a

r—February 27th. on Slate or Congress
streets between Stale and Spring streets, a
book contaluluK a sum of luouey. key. tw»
receipts Ac. The Duder wlllbe sultnMy rewarded
ou leaving the fame at 6U BOWOOIN
STREET.
M

ΛΟΤΜ Β ΟΓ llltlSOLVTIOII.
r*111Κ copartnership heretofore existing between
I the undersigned, under the style of Aver.
Houston & Co., Is this ilav dissolved by mutual
consent.
1· Η1Ν t. AS A Y F. Κ,
JOHN A. HOUSTON,

ALPHONSO I.iill.KKY,
pkentice c. Manning,
IIF.NKY M. MA LINO.
Portland, March 1,1887.
lnartdlw*

WANTED.
Κ

D—Everybody In this State to know
give a splendid English decorated

32-3

gold and
WANTED—Old
your old broken anil
its

sliver. Why keep
worn out Jewelry when
full value In cash or taken In exchange for watches, lewelnr or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OKKICE, 4t)6 Congress St.,
8. Schrtver, Proprietor.
1H-4
get

Β

ΗΛΗΚΚΙ.Ν WâJITKD-30cents
FI.Ol
will be paid until further notice. (JOUDY &

KENT, Pearl St.

19-tf

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for flvffyear» on real estate lu Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. KICK, 251 Commercial St.
13-tf

WANTED—Six

Jplll
■S3 Έ ν î i

çijfî!=

Iffill"
Mi
m
il

ÎSÉ
Mil!?·
*

PRICK 91 «ο.

RINES BROTHERS,

operators
FEW
Machines; for line work, good
Address
straw

on

Wilcox

ft

&

Our PKESC K1PTICN Department I» In the rare of a
competent l'harmarlxt, ami
customers ean rely on bai·
iiiK their prescriptions ac-

curately prepared.
prices for all Kootls are

S ENGLISH

H.H.HAY&SON,
RETAIL mtRTHEYT.
258 Middle, Junct. Freest.
coasrsThCm
Janl5

GREAT BARGAINS.
Among the

AIM) CLASS

!

Ulveu to private pupils by tl»· subscriber,

J.

W.

COLOORD,

143 FEAKI. STREET.
Mud*

dtt

Special Bargain* I
ing this wet-k, are

am

offer-

150 Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50.
100 dor. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hart·
ford, at S2.^5.
150 doz. of the genuine and
reliable I047 Rogers Bros.)
I
Med· Knives at S2.85.

Α. M. WENTWORTH
509
dec 14

Congress Street.
eodtl

NOTICE
—

FROM THE

—

CATTLE C0NKI0B
The Conimlesionerg on Contagion* Diseases of Cattle hare Issuetl the following notice :
Notice Is hereby Riven that all cattle shipped or
driven front the State ot
Massachusetts, the
across
in

New York ant! the State ot Illinois
the Une o( the State of Main» will be placed

of

quarantine immediately on arrivai in the State,
except a* further provided. All cattle transported
Into or through this State by rail or other* 1st·

from the State» hereinbefore named lor the pursteamers for shipment
pose ot loading upon
abrpatl, shall not»* unloaded otherwise than at
point of shipment, and wharves over which they
nave passed,and all cars In which they have been
transported, shall be disinfected at the expense
of the railroad or steamer handling the same anil
under the Inspection of the Commissioners on
Contagions Diseases of cattle of the State.
Z. A. GILBERT, Chairman.
UBO. II. BAILEY. Secretary,
SAMl'EL BELL,
Commissioners for Maine on Contagious Diseases.
<13*

meh7

Columbia

Bicycles !

FOK 1887.

Ί31

Agency (or Cumberland, Androscoggin and Sagadahoc Counties.

Flour Barrel» Wauled.
Ri Wi—CLEAN barrels with heads and in good
cF"" condition, for which 20 ceuts will be
20-2
paid at No. 13 UNION WHARF.

It you want the l>est get the Columbia. They
lead In workmanship, ease for climbing hUls, safety going down hill, strength of material and for
durability in every way. Nine years ot expert·
ence has proved ILelr superiority.
i*ew €·«·■
legate Free.

SPRINCFIELD ROADSTER.
a new safety Bicycle that combines the
of the Star and all the other safe ;ies,
the graceful appearance of an ordinary

advantages

situation

young lady
WANTKO—Λ
us type writer. Addrest M., this office.
;»

2-1

and has
HU'Vfll·
to buy a

B*r*·

·-

mil* M 7 Λ.ΙΜΙ

If

VOI1

Α Γ»·

îm.Ih

wheel of any kind call at

C. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
UtI
fet>23

!

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera classes, Sterling
Simr Ware, Ac.

Ttturuniiir,, mount"
cordially Invite the public to
give
purchasing.
SÎ9 JlWdle Slreel,
Portland.
a line lot of Tinier
We
or unset.
us a call before

Also
ed

Goods sent out of the cllyou approval.
J. A. Merrill.
Kkitii
ap!3
cully

febHM6m

1CAL STIPIES

Our
rea-

sonable.

Uibbs

'JI Plum Ml., Portland»

WSTKLCTIO\

_
eodem

Ά

prices, and
apply In person,

JEWELERS,

W Wairr Ht», Ooalto

SOLE ABENTS FOR PORTLAND.

no*2

Wanted.

prepared to offer oue of tlie largest and llnest
stocks of choice goods to be found In the State,
consisting of

Pipe and Stone Co.,

i

CORSETS !

State

M. DEOKOOT, Perry House, Portland. Me.

are

PORTLAND CEMENT

S.

we

tea set of 44 pieces, with 0 pounds of our celebrated Russian Blend Tea. at 81.00 per pound.
Call and get samples. UKEAT CHINA TEA CO.,
534 Congress St., Portland Me.
(V-l

can

W.

The latest Improvement In

LOsT-Λ

J. A. TIKIMUM, & CO.

ASK FOR aiEKPKW'8 H. Λ S.

KM.

If OTIC Κ.
copartnership heretofore existing under
the llrin name of Wlllard & Skllllngs, is tnls
day dissolved by mutual consent, all debts and accounts contracted l>y aud with said Drill will be
settled by either pirty. John Wlllard continues
the tlsli business ut Il e Bad of Custom House
Wharf, and Franklin Skllllngs, hating removed to
89 Commercial street «till coi tlnue Hie business
of Groceries aud Fishing »npp les.
JOHN Wll-LABD,
FRANK I.I Ν SKH'LlftUS
Portland Me., March 3,1887.
ιι ar7dlw·

can

COLE,

oil

DIAMONDS

N. &S.

dtf

OPIKTSKIISIIIP

I

This Is

Snoozer,"

«. W. iLI.Kfl

»UII"

ALBERT B. HALL, Attorney.

"A Patient Waiter is

(\,

Portland,^.

"'III, nuviu u,

W·

and it Is characteristic of all oatient wait·
ere when ligar· are ordered, to brins
8. 8. SLJ&EPEK & CO.*8

Portland

Mi^A.

pwi

room and seven sleeping moms, all in
first class condltiou ; was built it-u years ago, and
Its location and condition make it one of tlie in.ml
desirable houses in the city. Kent |U5o per annum.
Inquire of KOLL1N3
ADAMS, No. 22
Exchange St.
dee24dtf

wishes

Nrhooln, AradrniM and Meminariea are always safe lu adopting the carefully compiled
Mrhool Mon· Book· of Ditson & Co.
We recommend for(tTie higher schools. »OI*« UREKTIN« (60 cts.) auu ROYAI, NIKtiKR '60 cts.)
for grammar schools, HONU BELLN (60 cts.),
and for primary schools, OE9II FOR LIT·
TLB MIMUERN (30c.)
Any book mailed for Retail Price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., ΒοΜοιι.
mar8
eod&w2w

Sawjw.537 Congre» SI,

U«»VR

dry, bath

C. Dyer,
Joe. Γ. Τιιομγηοχ,
Horace M. S^rc.knt

ter.

t.

»«"U

house. No. 702 Congress
State street, contains

8.

Our new edition of VOICE* OF PRAISE,
(40 cts., or $4.20 per doz.) by Kev. C. L. Hutchins, is cordially cominn eed to all who wish a Nun
day Mrhool Nong Book of the highest charac-

Mchool of Mtruograpkr.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shortliand and
type-writing. l)ay and evealug sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort he 4'ηΗ«,-ι»ι>>

dlw

George Trekethkn.

8-1

street.

Sale.

mar4

eonniTTEK.

William Leavitt,
IlEMtY P. Dewey,
Fritz H. Jordan,

Teachers of Juvenile Singing Classes do not
need to be told o( the intense luterest and enthusiasm which attends the bringing out of a new
CANTATA. The following are new, bright, pretty and easily given. Commence In time to prepare them.
VOICE* OF NATURE, Operetta.
Ν. B. Sargent.
FOMENT JUBILEE BAND. Ν. B.Sargent.
flKW FI.ORAM FEMTIVAI.. Bradbury.
Arranged by J. C. Johnson.
MERRY COHPAI«y,wl'adtl>' Pink
Collin Coc.
Price of each book, 40 cts,, or $3.60 per doz.
The first two books are by a nature and music"
lover, who fills them with very sweet songs of
birds, flowers, insects, etc. Flora's Festival, doubled In site, and with minute directions, will surely
lie a success, as will, In another way, the "Mkkrv
Company."

Λ

or

SCHOONER JOHN JI. PLliH.TICK, ot Portland, Maine, 03 «·»lOO tous burthen, built In 18M3;
together with two seines; two
seine bouts and fishing gear belonging to said Vessel. Apply to
F. & C. B. NASH.

1

A young protestant girl to do
YïfAIfTKD—
» Τ
light house work, one who can make It convenient to lodge at home for a short time. Call at
101 CUMBERLAND STREET, between the
hours of 2 and 6 o'clock.
8-1

In
on

20-tI

or
steady employment.
to HIKSir& PARK, Medway, Mass.

nigivo unhl.

mHnmc

Deering CANTATAS FORFLOWER TIME !

Committee appointed at tlie Deering Town
Meeting to whicli was referred all article» lu
the warrant relating to hydrants, hose, water supply, Sc., will meet at the Town House, on Thursday, March 10th,at «o'clock a.m.,for the purpose
of hearing all persons interested.
HiarSdSt
ANDREW HAWE8, Chairman.

WANTED-Parties

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

*

at their new house this η. m., and
would be pleased to show
their stock to all dealers
in their line of goods.
mar8
d3t

Committee
Water

WM. P. FEEBLE.

you

nov5

RENT—Offices and chambers suitable

that

OFVlt'KBM.

JAMES

FOR

for salesrooms, studios and work shops
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT

TBCHNICON.
STOOLS AND COVERS, WASH

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR 1.. BATES. Ass't Secretary.
|
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director. I I
HON. JOS1AH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.
; V

1

Stock of firoetries and Store i'ixtara
at No. 72 Pine Street.

Portmon.il··, containing a small
Ρ Please call and hear the
of money and a
a tew
few horse car ticktickmatchless tones of the»· J amount nf
s'
et»·
The Duder will t>e suitably rewarded by leav
beautitul Instruments.
I
he
same
the
at
PRESS
OPKICE.
1-1
lug
g
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CEO.

TO

pocket

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patrouage, because
THE
it Is
HOME
ami because of Its

to know that

LET—House 02 Gray Street; also upper
tenament in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
ot F. S. WATEKHOUSE.
dec30dt(

PIANOS !L«*

ΐ

I

mas-

St.,
wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Exchange St.
Janll-tf

sum

J

a
every
SURANCE POLICY.
It you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furuish full Information In regard to the Company
and its plans.

RENT—The four story brick and
FOR
tic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial
suitable (or

by calling

Edward B. Seccomk West Newton, Mass..
Hon. Josiaii H. Dbcmmond, Portland, Maine
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hdtchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkhi ivai. Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. MauivI'Ih F. Kind, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. 1)., Portland. Mr.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Ueoruk L. Dkhlois, Boston, Mass.
Edward Α. Ν ο yes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Uorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

CUMMINGS BROS.,
and
Union Wharf aud 328 and

β «

I

March 8th, until Monday, March 14th; at the store
of Charles P. Tenney, Houlton, from Wednesday
March ltitli, until Monday, March 28th; at the office of Moses Uiddings. Bangor, from Wednesday
March 30th, until Fridav, April 8th; and at the
store of Philbrook & Leighton, in said Augusta,
from Saturday, April 9, until Saturday, Apru It;.
All proposals will be directed to Rev. Joseph
Rlener, Augusta, Me.
The committee reserve the right to reject all bldi
Augusta, March 1,1887.
JOSEPH KICKER, Augusta,
1
MOSES GIDDINGS, Bangor,
ι Building
!·
EDMUND F. WEBB. Waterville,
CHARLES 1*. TENNEY. Houlton, I Committee.
ALBERT A. BURLEIOH, Houlton, J
mar8
eod3w

one

eodlst2dor4thp

DECKER

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfelLaw apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, and under Its workings extended
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

X

Mm.

_

unques-

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Mardi 8,9,10 and 11,

Street, Boston,

•*an2°

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are lu
contestable after three year·.

cers,

»

shorter but as emphatic one. Br
their
time!/ use you will present DyepepsU and
Indigestion, and cure Sick Headache If
already suffering, nee D. K.'s MyTa would
any confection (the* are agreeable to the
yoa wU' ^ "lleiwi. Price 60
cenU>· 8">t "7κ"'
% on
mail
b7
receipt of price,
Γ»y W»LITTLE
rCUïl
& SMITH, 24 and 2K Tri

aware

1-1

For

a

that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
Κ Ε you

rpo

LKT-A rent of six rooms at 51 Spruce
street. Enquire at 35 BRACKETT STREET

We call them

»····«Μ»···»

D. K.s

you realize that this olil and sterling company Is a HOMK INSTITUTION.chartered
in 1848 under the laws of Maine?

IT

—

CORNER CONGRESS ANO EXCHANGE STS.,

Every

significant name.

OF PORTLAND, ME I

Congress

street Horse Cars ; Contains nine rooms, bath
rooms, hot and cold water in sleeping rooms : bas
good lot In rear. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 Vj Ex1-1
change street.

η

INDIGESTION,

Ι'ΐΐ"
potion and Plica. Thepmalk'-stdiKl -iae^ttotake.
40 in a viyl, i 'iircly Veg-·
Only one pill a
Stutile. Price 25 cnt»· 6
by uiailforf 1.0Ù.K
™
r.ARTf R MFHICiMF CO..
Nny» Y.irl·
τ

wi'u

..

F. 0. BAILET At CO., AUCTIONEERS.

well

or

city

part

The combination of which
yon know nothing
of. Mo "
wlneglassful " of trash or

euro

RENT—A

pleasant and
arranged
FOR
unfurnished, In western
Cottage furnished
of
within three minutes walk of

ALCOHOL.
NO SPIRIT.

lleorly Lating. Λ period remedy for Dizzitii'.'t»,

Exchange

HUNT—At G39 Congress street, a nice
single room on the second floor ; heated t>y
steam, with all th· accommodai ions of the house;
<>r lady,
all at
a pleasant room (or a gentleman
3-1
house. 839 CONIHtESS STREET.

RKIGHT AND ilEALTHY

SICK HEAOACHB

A stock of Woolen and Wonted Cloths and Suitings, Trimmings, Sc.. and other article» and merchandise used In the manufacture and business of
Tailoring as carried on by said Lelghton.
Also four Tables, one Cutting Table, one Mirror, one Desk, Pressing stand. Mom, Show
Hacks, 811k Case. Sewing Machines, Signs. Sc.
Dated at Portland this twenty-sixth day of February, A. D. 1887.
V. J. LAltKABKK,
Assignee In Insolvency of said (Estate,
mar:!
dtil

AtlKNTM WANTKD.

a

NO

NOTICE

AT

100 Combination Dresses, Silk, Plush and Velvet
TO I,ET.
Stripes in all the new colors, Heliotrope, StrawberOK RENT—One of the most desirable rents
family, In the City ; located at 87
ry, Browns andCrays. Not one of the patterns will F tor small
Spruce St. ; steam heat and all modern
be duplicated.
be
seen
iences ;
any time. For terms, etc.,
to CAIT. A.J. POTTENOILL, 189 High
Braids and Jet Trimmings in all colors. Fine Cut apply
LKT-Lower tenement, No. 37 Tate St.,
Steel and Jet Buttons, Laces, etc.
rent f 12.50; sunny and pleasant.
TO
7
40
St.
4-1
Ν. B.

a&wlvnrm

I» hereby given that 1 shall «ell at
public auction on WEDNESDAY, the ninth
day of March, A. 1>. 1887, at 10 a.ia., at the room»
of V. O. Bailey Hi Co., No. 18 Exchange street. the
following properly belonging to the eiitate of Hubbard C'. LelçliUm, Insolvent debtor, viz

Tlie

Boy Wanted.

A GREAT VARIETY OF SILK AND WOOL TRIMMINGS.

100 Doses One Dollar.

Auctioneers.

ASSM»3KK'S SALK.

the Merchantlie Agency, 31 Va Exchange
Street, a boy aged 15 or 18, who writes well,
aiul ran come highly recommended. Apply from
marSd3t
9 to 12 a. in.

since. I write this out of pure gratitude tc
Hood's Sarsapariila.'' Edwakd T. Alkxandeh
28 Cleaves St.. Portland, Me.
"This is to certify that I have known Edward T.
Alexander for eight years or more, he having
been In my employ from time to time, and 1 con
sider him truthful and reliable in all respects."
N. S. KEKNALI).
Kernald & lawyer, Forest Cltv stable,
Portland, Me.

Γ- J

feb22d3w"

To Let,

MILK HELP.

ever

aprl

or

conven-

1 WAS ASTONISHED

the effect the first bottle had upon her, would
be a mild way of expressing my feelings, tier appetite began to pick up, and soon we could hard!)
give lier enough to eat. She also gained strength,
could stand alone, and the sore on her head began
to grow less. We soon healed this up witb Hood's
Olive Ointment, and when she had taken three
bottles of Hood's Sarsapariila she could run about
the house as smart as any child. She lias been

at

Hood's

SAMUEL RANKIN.

Feb. 2'J. Hi7

• IIESIKAUI.E two
storv frame dwelling,
/V bouse on Piue street, near llrackett street,
recently modernized and Improve·!, contains two
parlors, dining ro ,m, kltel en, bath room, (with
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, tire places in
back parlor and dining room, ne* steam heating
apperatus Willi eight raditlors; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,' ini sioiare
feel. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
A OA MS, No. 22 Exchange St.
de«24dtt

Checks at 37 1-2 cents, regular 50 cent goods.
I case 6-4 Tricots, at 59 cents, worth 75 cents.
25 pieces Foule Serge, in thirteen different colors,
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This
lot will not be duplicated.
15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents.
10 pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and Wool, 75 cts.
12 pieces French Camels Hair, in all new shades
of Brown at $1.00 per yard.
25 pieces Camel's Hair Mixtures at 87 1-2 cents.

to be

for sotm.

Keiinebuukport M··.,

mm

αιιυ

F. 0. BAILEY à CO.,

1111Κ

We invite our patrons to visit our store and examine the finest selection of medium and high priced
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at popular

prices.

1-1

MA I,K—One

IiOK

Ml.M.

in

a

COULD NOT STAND ALONE.

She ate

Iron turning lathe,
M. PEARSON'S,, 80
2-1

two until six o'clock.

In tills city, March 7. of heart disease, Mrs.
Alinlra M„ widow of the late Capt. James Blanchard.
Ill this city, March 7, Mrs. Mary Augusta Roberts. widow of the late Edmoud A. Eaton, aged
57 years.
[Notice of funeral liereafter.1
In this city, March 7, Mai y Curran, aged 48 yrs.
[Notice o( funeral hereafter.]
In East l'ittston. Feb. 22. Augustus L. Call,

service

thing
*75; will sell for half.
address 124 SPRING STREET.
tt-l

Temple street,

DEATHS.

nlonu

or

lu good condition, at
LATH
Portland.

Farmington, March 1, Einery W. Sogers of
Belgrade aud Miss Pauline L. Gould of Madrid.
In Farmii gton. March 1, William M. Holley of
Farnuugton and Miss Emma L. Beau of Jay.

fuueral
[The—ÎII
tub»

sold at

;

Llfll^Cherryllcld,
In

aged 73

turn-

ou

on
single houses. The
John street are near New Congress street Station
and available for stores or houses. Enquire oil.
P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange street.
f>-l
or

25 dozen finest quality Fleeced Hose, imported, elegant
EXTKA
assortment of colors lu both
regular and
LA It Ο Ε SIZES, at 50 cents per pair.
75 dozen full fashioned extra long Wool Hose, Merino
Heels and Toes, in fancy boot styles and plain colors,
at ÏS cents per pair.
35 dozen
plain dark colored Wool Hose, extra length
and quality, at 37 cents.
ïO dozen full fashioned Black Cashmere Hose, OIT
SIZES, at 39 cents.
50 dozen fine English Cashmere Hose, in assorted shades
of Tan, Slate, dark colors aud Black, at 50 cents.

souvenir.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Ïentlemen
this token of their esteem.

('MM ROO.HK tnil board, *4.00
F I BUT
per week. Apply 87 HPKING STREET.
3.1

slock of Hosiery we offer ilie
following special lots nt prices which ure from 3} to 4θ
per cent less than value :
In order to reduce

rur, J. F. Dean.

The performance commenced with vaulting, and from a height of four feet the bar
was gradually raised to over six; and even
this extremely difficult vault was easily accomplished by most of the class. This was
followed by the horizontal bars, in which
many complex yet artistic and graceful feats
were accomplished.
Rouuds of applause
succeeded nearly every act. In fact the
audience was never weary of showing their
interest and approval. Then came the flying rings, when Messrs. Doldt, Orr, Dyer,
Dickson, Bishop and Riggs won new laurels.
The one-arm draw by Mr. Dyer and the flying cut-off by Mr. Orr were especially appreciated.
The dumb bell exercise was next on the
programme. The lights were turned down
the music ceased, and the whole class of
went
twenty-six
through the "silent

TIM TO I. KT—Furnished, second floor
80
front, with baord ; also single rooui.
6-1
STATE ST., cor. Gray.

LADIES !

President Cleveland has made many friends
parties by his patriotic and
prompt action in signing Senator Edmund's
retaliation bill ; the bill was signed with a
Mozzeltic stub pen.
It has been sent for ;
when received here will be placed in a holder
studded with diamonds and be voted for by
the bookkeepers and presented to the handsomest lady in Tortlaud
as a historical

aged

*1 « 1 IO>

κοοηη.

Row

among both

nature.
were

nUKELMNEOr*.

Arrested for Larceny.
Upon information contained in a letter
from the city marshal of Bangor, Officers
Hanson and Frank yesterday noon arrested
Wm. Thomas, aged 19 years. Thomas was
wanted for the larceny of #55, a iewel case,
stud and locket. He acknowledged his guilt
and $25 of the money was recovered.

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS
Leave Huston and Eastern Title* ev >rv month
Low rates. A«iUress %t Λ It* fell MUO* m «1
tftOsltV * »l»
W n»hiii|iloNM.,

(ΊΙΊΙίΐννίΊΙΛ (iUHIKM'S.
We wish to call attention to tbe fact
that our Combination Suit*, both 1'ottou
and Flannel, are made to order, and cnt
from measure.
The garment* are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino aud wool »ulW are mi·
shrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
Mo. 8 Elm Street.

lauô

UtI

To Vessel Owners.
fît UK fort Clyde Maine Hallway lia*
thor1 ouKhly rebuilt, anU la now In
take outall vesacla In need "I repair». All w,,r*
dhpntiTliril imlrkly ami wtHtetw guaranteed.
Γ W. NTI MI'Sto.N. Jit.
Λ·ΙιΙτ»!ηλ.
,ι,p,,rl S*·»·. M».

